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MAINS' HlIIRD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-James J H. TAYLOR. pearll DleI<lnoon Co.• Ku.-8hort.-Mains. Oskaloosa, Jellerson Co .• Kas. Selected • horn cattle and Po and-Ohlna.wlne.trom the most noted prize-winning strains In the
country. Fancy stock of all ages tor sale. MIDLAND 8TOCK FARM. - F. M. OW.NB. Mel·

vern, Kas .• breeder ot Galloway and Holstein
cattle. Poland·Chlna swine and thoroughbred poul.try. Best ot Itralne. Come. send or write.

MAPLlII GROVlil 'HElRJ)-()t tancy bred Poland·
.Chlna swine. Also Light Brahma fowls. O.wned

ZACHARY TAYLOR Marlon l{88.-'Cheap.Whiteby Wm. Plummer Ai oo., Os8ire City. K.... 8toel< ot and Brown Legho";'s; Knapp. Munger and Mc.alllllrl!s tor sale at re...onable rates. . . Clave stratne., Barred Plymouth Rocks, ·Felch and. .

Munger strains. 8l1ver-Laced Wyandottes. Para-TOPlIIKA HERD OF LABG,l!J BlIIRK8HIRlII8.- 'IIIlD·i!traln. ·Cocks. It to f2. Cockerels, 75 cents to IYoung boars ready toUIIL Otiolce 'weanlingpi"', 'UO. Hens. 76 cents to .11. Pullets. 50 cents to 11.Mature SOWI bred. H. B. COWLEB. 'ropeka., kU. In writing mention this paper. .,
,

A8HLAND 8TOCK FARM HElRD OF THOR·
oughbred Poland-Ohlna hogs. Short-horn cattie

and Plymonth Rock chicken•. '

Boar. In ·servlce,
Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brother to second-prtee yearling atWorlds Fair .

Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd aDd correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell. Muscotah. Atchison Co., Kas,

KAW VALLlIIY POLAND·CHINA 8WINlII CO.
Pigs from four grand boars. Inferior to none.

Addres. M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas., or the com
pany, at Lawrence, Xas.

CHAMPION HERD POLANn-CHINA�A11 sold
except a tew tall pigs and am now booking or

den for spring pigs. of 'Which I have a flne lot on
band. R. S. Cook•.Wlchlta, Kas.

DilliTRICH '" GENTB'!t_Ottaw... Ku. - Choice
POLAND-()Hll'IA PIG8. .

Fanoy pedigrees. 8llver-Laced and White Wyanodotte chlokens.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
ot Large Bngllsh tamIlles. Longtellow's Model.

Major Lee and other prlle-wlnnlng .Ire.. Firat and'
second eged herds. IIl'IIt and second young herdl,
sweep.takes boar and sweepstakes so.... at Kans...

�����i!:lfl�.�e�:;i�'!.���:,::el�':;.,Ka••

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. PLlIIA8ANT PRAIRIE HlIIRD.-COLTlLAB"'LJ:ON·
ARD. Pa....nee City. Neb .•
breeder.ot

POLAND· CHIN! SWINE.
THIBD ANNUAL '8ALl11

October 18. 18911.

Oaras oJ !our lines or ,... '111m be (noernll m tM
Brutiers' J)(rectorll!or $16 per llear or $/J.OO lor ria:
montM; each adaiMonaI Zi...... $2.60 p"'lIear. A CW1/
o! tM paper ••ill be sent to tM aaverUaer aunna tM
conUnuance o! the carll.

HORSES.

PROBPlIICT 8TOCK FABM.-Reglstered.lmported
and hlgb·grade Clydesdale stallions and mares

tor sale cheap. Terms to snit purcbaser. Thorough·bred Short-bern cattle tor sale. T ..o mile.....est ot
Topeka. 81xth street road. H. W. McAtee, Topeka.,K....

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kanaaa.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
8tock for .ale at all times.

RatlofsCllon jlUaranteed. Write tor ..hat you want .

--- .

, "

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF 8HORT-HORlIiB.
For sale choice young bulls and helters at rea

•onable prices. Call on or addres. Thos. P. Bab.t,
Dover. K .....

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,
s. C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze Turkeys.
On H. '" Bt.Joe. 38 mile. northeast of Kan .... City.ENGLI8H BED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS

wold 8heep-Young .tock for .ale. pure-bloodsand grades. Your orders soliCited. Address L. K.
H...eltlne, Dorchester. Green Co .• Mo. P.A. PEARSON

Kinsley, Kanaa., NATIONAL HERD
Breeder of • (lIIstabllshed 1846.)

All ages tor sale. He!��!��d-��l��dY���� REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
and Royalty Medium, a son of Fl1le Trade. AS PRODUOED AND BRED BY

A. C. MOORE.tiI SONS, CANTON, ILL.,

For sale, agee!- and young
stock at reasonable prloos..

Won six prizes, Including first blue ribbon westot 'l'be stock Is select bred. ot PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.Mississippi atWorld's Fair. 8tock all age8 for sale. �rJ�a'l��lns and good Indl·

L E I· h B k h' H.ii:: Call orwrite forcatalogue. �0 ......ES Iarrre nrr IS er S Ire orrs Let me know what you want, an!lthe matter shall � A....& & & have prompt and satisfactory attention.
Imported and home.bred W. B. McCOY, Valley F",lls, Kas. In the famous �ames River Valle[ySo. Dako�prize·winners and prize. FOR

�. winning straIns. Both sexes FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY -- SAL. EXCEEDING CHEAfor sale at re ...onable

flg./U
If your local dealer docs not kcep m.u take Live Stock In pari; payment OD any ofures.AI.oMammothBronle ,&heae landa. People Uvthg on RBNTBD tarm8,turkey.. L I g h t B r ahma , desirous of 1m rom their condition, can obtaiIichickens and Pekin ducl<B. and Bt. Bernard dop. Paddock 8 Angler 8 Outfits 1Df01'lll8&10DFWEEU1a\WUlasslstthem,bYwrltlngIllustrated catalogue of all !ree. send stamp tor catalogue to PoU>DOOJ[ A W NARREft&NG &b rei A_ n-IooJOHN B'- THOMPSON, Platt.bur&-, Mo. r

'" Co .. 195'l!I7 Bal.e1 St., Newark. N. J. Wo. �. ft 0 0011,__

�TlII08HO VALLEY HlIIRD OF 8HORT-HORN8-1.., Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,heifers and cows at bed·rock price.. D. P. Norton.Council Grove, K.... .

HOL8TEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prOfitable for the general farmerand the dairyman. I have them for .ale ... good ...

the be.t at very lew prices. Farm tourmile. north
ot town. Buyerswill bemet at train. H. W. Cheney.North Topeka, Kas. . Rome, Kansa.8,

Breeder ot
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BEItKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
Fifty bQ.ars .aud forty·flve sows ready tor buyers:

T.A.HUBBARD

SWINE.

mCKORY HERD ot Poland·Chln.... Our 100 pIgs.11 for this year are of fine quality. They are
highly bred and of outstanding Indlvldnal ment.
Orders booked now at reasonable prlcel. T. J.
Bere.rord '" Bon. Cere.co. Neb.

. W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansas,

Breeder of

POLAND � CHINAS,
PBINClIITON HElRD POLAND-CHlNA 8WINlII.

A choice lot of pigs for sale. Write your want...and If I can fill tbem I will tell you so and guarantee
anlmale as represented. A fine lot ot bred gilts no..
tor aale at reasonable price.. H. Davl.on "',80ns,PrInceton.K....· ,

BlIIRK8HIRlII8. - Wm. B. Button '" Sons, Rutger
Farm, Ru••ell. Kan..... Choice February and

March pigs. Young boars ready for service. Young
sows due to farrow In Auguot, 8eptember and Octo
ber. G1?od Individuals and choicest breeding.

tJ�11 'f, ,.
.

'r

.r 1 , I,
I •

D TROTT. Abilene. K....-Pedlgreed Poland·Chl·
• n88 and Durco-Jerseys. Ot the best. Cheap.

J F. BltlHOP '" 80N8. LINOOLN. NEB.':"We have
• 2IiO Poland·Chlna pig. tor the 1898 ·trade up to

date. Our seven boars are all topa. 80'11'1 mostl7
aged. 1'1&1 tip-top. Write us.

.

POULTRY.
������������--�--��

EUREKA POULTBY YARDS.-Yonnlt .tocI< tor

WrI:l;o:��::s�o�v.aP��. t�!'n��:,r-l:.a:ten.
PURE-BRlIID LANG8HAN AND BABRlIID PLY

month Rook eggs, one dollar'per thirteen. Ad·
dress Bobert Crow \ Mls.ouri Paclflo Ball",ay Agen,-Pomona; K.... .

CHOICE S. C. BROWN LBGHORN 'COCKBBlIIL8
•2 each thl. month. Evergreen fruit tarm tor

sale. It I. a beautiful tarm. 8tamp tor reply. Belle
L. 8proul. FranktortMar.hall Co .• K....

H H. HAGUE. Walton. Kas., olrers some choice
• birds, either sex. from t....enty varieties land

and water fowls, Very cheap If taken soon. A fine
lot of M. B. turkeys. from f2 to 18 eacb. Stamp tor
reply.

eSIXTl!JlIIN
YEARS breedersot P. Bocks

exclusively. Birds raloed on tour
farms. We shipped 5,�OO eggs In 1898 Into
seventeen States and Can�a. 200 IIrst
class cockerels for sale. 81ngle blrden.50.
!:�rv�1�i gl���?S ft:Ocu.?n�=�e",��Loree, Miami Co .• Ind.

MISCELIoANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West. tor whom

I do business. Prices reasonable and correspondence
solicited.

DR. 8. C. ORR, VETERINARY 8URGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege. Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FAR1oUIR.
All diseases ot domestic ammets treated. Ridglingcastration and cattle spaying done by best approvedmethods. Will attend calls to any distance. Omce.
Manhattan. Kas.

s.1;.!��I;.��iur;i'�0 .•8���KH!�CJ:��:.,lIIltf-
ferent sets of stud books and herd books ot cattle
and bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City 8tock Yards, Denver. Colo .• to make all their
large combination ssles of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle In America. Auction sales ot flne horse. a
specialty. Large acquaintance In California. Ne ....
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Terrlto.·y. where I
have made numerous public sales.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ka8.,

Breeder ot

Poland - Chinas.
Won seven prize. at

World'. Fair-more tban any 81ngle breeder west 0
Oblo.

Have taken more and larger premiums than any
other flrm on any breed. 4500 pigs for this sea
son's trade. 8end tor photo c8.rQ and prlcel, or
come and see them. We are also breeders ot pure
bred Percheron horses.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.'

iSixTEEN .TO TWENTY
1 PAGE8-.I.OO A YEAR.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China 8wlne,
Bull'CochlnFowls •

Inspection invited.
L.A. KNAPP,

Maple HIll, Kansa.,

JACKS and JEHRBTS
FOR SALE.

I have the largest and fine'" IIolI
acrtment in tbe 8tate. Bend fDr
catalogae. A. W. HOPKDI8. .

Peru, La8alle 00••m.

SHANNON HILL STOCK Fm.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and h... tor .ale Bates and Bates-topped8HORT-HORNS. Waterloo" K.lrklevlngton. :rrubert, Cragg. PrInce... G....ynne. LBOY Jane and other
fashionable tamlllee. The grand Bates bullsWate ....
100 Duke of Shannon HUl No. 898'79 and
Wlnllome Duke 11th at head of herd. ChoIce
young buill tor sale now. Visitors alwllo),1 ....elcome
Addrell W. L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle,
Oldest. largest and the prize-winning herd ot the

West. . PrlIe-wlnners at five 8tate talrs In 189',1.
!!weepatal<es bull and cow. DesMolnes and Lincoln.18112. also _eepstakes herd at Topeka 'and Peoria.
AtWorld', Falr'woD first and .....eepstal<es and stoodIMioond .place In grand s..eepstake. all breeds. Herd
headed bi'Iowa Davyson 10th. Young bulls .Ired
by him' and young co..s aud heifer. bred to him tor
sale at bargains. Call or write to

WH. MILLER'8 SONS, Wayne. Neb.

GET FOB THE CHILDREN, THE NEW

Gameof KansasHistory
JUlt I..ued. In a set 01 elghty·tour tinted card ••

Amnslng. Interesting. entertaining and Inotructlve.
Two ormore person. can play the game. Mailed to
any add.... (with lnetructlon. and rule. for play·
Ing) tor 60 cents.
FRANK A. ROOT lit SON, Publishers,

.

Topeka, Kansas •.

FOOT POWER MACHINERY,
COMPLETE OUTFITS.

Wood or metal workers without
steam power. can succes.fully
compete with the large .bop. by
ullng our New Labor Saving
Machinery, latest and most

:r!O'l�reg,��f���t����'ir�:�
Tralnlnl. etc. Oata1OOU'l'ru.
SENECA FALLS MFG. CO.

4,2 Water St•• Senec .. ..,·.. 11 ... N. Y.

The best because
the most simple: a
tew minutes atten·
tlonaday .... 111 keep
It running. Most
economical: guar
anteed cost ot run·
nlng ,Is one ceDI
per h. p. per hour.

----'(.
WEBER GAS lit GA�'" '.NE ENCl. i�O.,ForCatalog. ad. Dra....er "', "Dsa8 � . T"0'

��.-.
i:.I·::":;;,,N.

_-'� say it �
, ll:eferenc'j . .

"-+'�-I""'�""'+--+-'io'i+- ". J)(f(PI.:A"'· '. I

t'l;'
,.

After Tennyson •.
..Break I Break! Break!
And murder my stoclI." sald·he.

..Oh. 'twould bankrupt a saint, to utter
The thoughts that o.rlse In me."
"RIght here, It I live till next spring.
Page Woven Wire Fence you will see,
For the money I've Icst on barb wire.
Will never come bllck to me."
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jj)Q�t·Auftu�af ma.tfA�'.' and
: ret8.in the roots in nearly their, year, �arying the 'acreages as "clroum-: no more than suffice,to meet the world's

� 4- � 4- (pJf]l �4-0 ,original position. The actual depth and stances seem to render best. He has incril�ed' x:equirements.' And ,yet
'dlstrfbutdon could thus be studied to held as many as 2,400head of cattle and wbeat is very likely to be cheap until

ARl{ THE advantage; and it was "found that the has raised900 swine in ayear. Further, after February, 1895, as the cultivators
PLANT LITE ON THE F -

roots of:JJ;).ost plants had penetrated the it II!ay be: remarked that this "tramp" are,' the world over, in such an impov-
GROWTH OF ROOTS. soil to a depth of three feet or more. It is'a constant .and voluminous writer for erished condition that they must rush

was an 'object lesson of great value, as 'Eastern periodicals and for thiswriting -the crop of 1894, no matter how small

it proved the fact that the roots are not he receives the highest rate of' com- or wha� the,price, to market Immedi-

According to the eharaetet' of the confined-to the eight or ten inches of pensation paid in Kansas. ately after harvest, and this excessive

root, plants may, generally speaking, 'surface soil which are turned by the With this introduction, we are happy marketing will keep' the price down

be divided into two classes. Those plow and stirred by implements of till- to present C. Wood Davis, of Peotone, until wheat becomes actually scarce.

which begin 'their growth with a single age. We know, further, from the re- Kas., and to copy from, the Abilene "While not much inclined to make

tap-root a�d those which, begin with a sulte of other experimenters, that the Reflector portions-of a .recent communi- predictions as todeflnite times or. the

cluster of roots. To the former class depth roots reach is infiuenced by ana, cation from his pen on the important actual price, I will venture one; that

belong' .0.11 those having.two seed indeed, largely dependent upon, the subject of the price of wheat: those now living' will never see cheap

leaves,and to the latter class those with porosity' and fertility of the subsoil. "I wish to thank the ReJ(£ctO'1' for its wheat after Febr,uary, 1896, and will

but one seed leaf. Anyone can read- Where the roots meetwith obstruotion fairness in treating mywork, a fa.irness supplement this by saying that but for

11y verify this for himself by examin- 1n a hard soil, or, where there is ,a lack which is so unusual with Kansas the fact that there has been harvested

ing the roots of very young plants. The ot fertility, they do not grow so deep as papers, the most of whose editors think in the last three years in the world,

tap-root soon sends out a number of they would in a porous and fertile soil, it very smart tomake fun of the failure 470,000,000,bushels more than the aver

branches, which are the feeders of the from which we are forced to the.eon- of predictions that were never made, age of three of the preceding ten har

plant. Our grasses and grains, all of elusion that the deeper the soil is pre-
-

"Such· forecasts as I 'have made all vests, wheat would now be very high."
which have fibrous roots, or, as they pared tho better. Roots of winter.wheat referred to a time beyond 1895, and I
are sometimes called, crown-roots, be- have been found to penetrate even a have never been fatuous enough to The AgrioultUraJ and Meohanioal Oollege
cause they radiate from a common oen- moderately stiff, but rather porous clay, predict a. definite price for any given of Oklahoma
tel' or crown, are in like manner fed by to the depth of three and one-half feet. product at a particular future time,' _, . '

the small rootlets, but their roots do Orchard grass and timothy have been nor shall I. untll I �al} control the Bb���!e�' D;Walters, Ka.nsas Agrloultural

not subdivide and branch to the same known to send their roots to a depth of elements which determme the rate of, The aecompanyh, � plan of the
.

extent that tap-roots do. . four and one-half feet, in loose soil; and production, and that other fo�ce which grounds of the Oklahoma Agricultural
Right here it might be well to make clover, when only one year old, will, in determines the numberof babies wh�ch and Mechanical . ollege represents an

a distinction between root 'and under- a favorable soil, reach a depth of three shall be born among .the bread-eatmg ideal, though eigJ t or ten years of well

ground stems. It is not correct to-call and one-hal! feet, and at two years five races of European llneage, although diceoted workwil undoubtedly make it
everything roots that.is found below or six feet is not an uncommon depth the last is muchmore easily calculable a reality. _

the surface-of the ground. ,Many plants for clover roots to reach. In prepared than the former. What I have tried The institution was located at Still:'

produce stems underground, as, for 41- soil the roots of oats have reached the to k 1 i th t-t ki
. .

ta k th t to d th depth of seven and one-half fe'et, and
ma e c ear.s a. a ng grven water, the county seat of Payne county,

s nce, quae grass, e po a, an e v periods-there IS a direct r.elat�on by an act of the first Territorial Legis-
,artichoke. The underground stems of those of barley six and one-half feet. It between the number of oontrlbuting lature,who accepted the offer of the city
these plants may readily be distln- will be seen_ from this that the terms

aorea, the num�er of mouths to be to donate a quarter section of land for

guished from the roots by that the "surface feeders," as applied to these filled and the price of products that go a s�te and contribute $25,000 for a col
former have buds, a characteristic plants, is based on a misunderstanding to fill the mouths, and that any loss of lege building. The farm is a beautiful
which the latter do not have. The of the facts. Alfalfa is, perhaps, the prosperity on the .part of the. wage- piece of nearly level upland adjoining'
"eyes" of the potato and the artichoke deepest rooted plant under culture. Its earmng class has lIttle to do WIth the the town on the northwest. It has suf
are buds of this kind which will, under roots have been traced to a depth of quantity of the great food staples con- ficient drainage in two directions and

proper conditions, grow and' produce thirty feet along the banks of a stream sumed-e.s.peciall.y wheat-as in case overlooks the country, especially s�uth
stems which reach above ground. Such where the soil had caved in and ex- the individual IS unab�e to buy the ward, from ten to twenty miles. The

underground stems are called tubers posed the roots as they grew. There is. required food the public buys it for soil is not rich but is well suited for

by botanists. The lily bulb, the, bulbs doubtless, a connection between the ex- him, always finding it cheaper, �f no experimental purposes. The only neg
of hyacinths, tulips and onions are like- traordinary longevity oJ'this plant and more humane, to feel! the Indigent ative feature of the"location its dis-
wise underground stems, which are, its development of roots. I have fre- i divid I f th h t t' h'

,

n IVI ua or e s or nne e IS tance from the railroad and from

however, not so likely to be mistaken quently noticed that in places where expected to be unable to.buy his 0w:n abundant water supply, will probably
for roots. I call attention to these be- the roots were obstructed by a layer of food rather than .bury hlI� at �ublIc not be permitted to exist long; the air
cause it is only the true rootwhich can hard-pan, or gumbo, at a depth of four cost and then provide for hIS famIly. of the Territory is as full of railroad
absorb nourishment from the soil. On or five feet, the plants died out after a "I have also tried to make it clear and other improvement projects as that
the other hand, many plants have peou- few years without any apparent cause.

11arlyenlarged roots, asin the case of Such facts furnish striking commenta-
that while the bread-eaters of Euro- of Kansas was in its boomiest days.

turnips, beets, mangels, carrots; -pars- ries on the value of a deep soil. pean lineage have increased some The experimentalwork of the station

nips, and many others; but these are In tbe case of corn roots, Prof. King's 67,000,000 in the last fourteen years,. was commenced two years ago, but the

true roots, as-ta shown by the absence exhibit showed another interesting fea-
and that the requirements for wheat-> work of instruction did not begin until

of buds upon them. They have merely ture. It showed that they spread out
the annual requirements for the whole last year. About one hundred students

become enlarged and fieshy because of laterally to a greater distance than is bread-eating world have increased no attended classes in a frame church

the nourishment sto\,ed in them. generally believed, and, further, that
less than 306,000,000 bushels in the same placed at the doispo.sitioll of the board.

Roots grow in an interesti. gmanner. there is a large root development near
time, the world's wheat bearing area There will probably be one hundred

In our grains and grasses they do not the surface which is more or less
has beenaugmented but5,000,000 acres; and fifty students during the present

increase at all in thickness, and the injured by deep culture, and that it is
or that the productive power has school year. The farm is devoted to

'growth in length takes place near the therefore an injurious practice to plow
increased but by the equivalent of eiperimental purposes, and its condi

tips of the roots by a rapid accumula- deep with the large cultivators in com-
52,000,000 bushels, as against an tion reflects great credit upon Profs.

tion of new cell tissue. .k few inohea mon use in the corn-growing regions,
increase in the requirements of 306,- Magruder and Waugh, the Superin

from the tip there is but little or no and, indirectly, it argues in favor of 000,000 bushels. In other words, the tendents of the Agricultural and Horti

elongation manifested. This may be the adoption of implements with more rati<? of increase has been as one-is to cultural departments. The writer of

proved by carefully uncovering'a young and smaller shovels, like the spring- five, and but for the fact that-the world this, who visited the college last June

and tender root, and dividing it into tooth' cultivators which have been has, during the last three years, upon invitation of the Board of Regents

several parts by color marks, and again placed on the market in the last couple produced crops that 'have aggregated for the purpose of locating the build-

replacing it in the soil. If examined of years.
372,000,000 bushels above any three ings and laying out the campus and

again in a few days, it will be found crops in the preceding twelve we should other improvements, has not seen a

that only tbe divisions 'Dear the tip A Farmer on the Price of Wheat.
have seen the price of wheat higher better kepu. more carefully tilled, .and

have increased in length, the outer
than the hypothetical $2 whicb some more systematically laid out farm west

No subject is more important or more of the smart youths of The Kansas f Chi
divisions showing the most growth.

u 0 icago,

Nor does tbe addition in length take interesting to the tiller of the soil than papers have been pleased to attribute The grounds represented by the cut

place at the very tip of the roots, but
the prospect for remunerative compen- to me. comprise about twenty-five acres, 10-

.about one-sixth of an inch back of the sation for his products. That this "As the wheat product of the world cated in the southeast corner of the

tip. The tip itself is a hardened mass country, and indeed the civilized world, (outside theUnited States) during 1891 farm. Of the buildings, only the dwell

of small compact cells designed to pene- is rapidly nearing an era to be marked and 1892-when this enormous e!&:cess ing of the Director and the 'expert

trate the soil. It is forced through the by the completion of the appropriation was grown-has been nomore than the mental laboratory are completed; and

earth by the formation of new tissue to lise of all arable lands in the United average of the preceding decade it these are cheap frame structures,

immediately back of it, just as a stake States is a fact recognized by all well follows that all this excessive produc- which in a few years will have served

is driven into the ground by the press- informed thinkers. The consideration tion has taken place in the United their temporary purpose. The main

ur= �xfJr�",;.•,d.,_..��,�uccessive blows with a of the effect of this momentous circum- States, and this is the case, as a close building, or Collegehall, is in process of

U _

stance upon the relations of mel) and analysis of the consumption, exporta- erection, and will probably be finished

..L. .11 to which roots penetrate communities, upon industries and tion and reserves in this country show by Christmas. It is a well arranged and

_ in the "<'1ij_n!l depends on two things, prices of products has received less the crops harvested in the, United handsome stone and brick structure,

the nature M·the plant and the kindof attention than the near approach of States in 1891 and 1892 to -have been two stories high, witb a good basement.

soil. Most persons will be astonlshed -the era deserves. Ithas,however, been 370,000,000 in excess of two average Some day it will form the west wing of

1;(Jt'tlID'n-to what depth even our ordi- ably discussed during the last few crops of the preceding ten years; a building three or foul' times as large,

nary grains and grasses will reach and years by a farmer statistician; the That is, these excessive crops-and I with a roomy chapel, library, and sev

how large a mass of roots is developed accuracy of whose figures and the}orce call all over average crops excessive- eral offices in the central part, and

even by small plants. of whose logic has challenged universal have destroyed the prosperity - of the rooms for drawing, music, and domes-

Grasses and grains are usually called attention and candid men's admiration. wheat-growers of the world. tic economy in its east wing.

surface feeders, on the supposition that It matters not that this farmer statts- "The world has .now reached that The other buildings shown in the cut

all their roots are within a short dis- ticlan has been called a tramp on condition when'an average yield (only) will probably be built at the rate of

tance from the surface. That this is account of the infiuence of his work from every acre employed in wheat- one or two a year. These separate de

not the case was graphically illustrated with somebody's pet theories, the fact growing-there has been little ind'ease partment buildings wiLl be plain but

at the exhibit of the experiment sta- remains that the general conclusions of the world's wheat acreage since 1884 substantial one-story stone structures,

tions at the World's Fair, where Prof. of his argument are irrefutable. -would produce at least 137,000,000 nearly fire-proof, and each of them of an

King, of Wisconsin, exhibited the root Whether he is a tramp or not may bushels less than the world's require- exterior characteristic of its purpose.

growth of our common agricultural be left to the determination of the ments, and unless the Russian crop is as The armory and gymnasium has been

plants. By sinking wire cages in the reader with a statement of the extent large as is now rumored there will be placed in the foreground and in the

soil, furnished witb a large number of of his farming operations at his home littlewheat left in store at the endof the vista of a street of the city in order to

'cross .bars reaching from ,side to side, in the Western part of Sedgwick 1893-94 harvest year, and the bread- make it a prominent feature of the

.whieh were designed to hold the roots county. His farm consists of 1,600 eatingworldwill begin the 1894-95 har- campus, which is also to be the drill

.in place, he was', enabled to remove the acres, on which he grows 300 to 1,000 vest year with empty granaries, and a ground. The Mechanics' hall and the

soil from the, rootawhloh had devei- acres of corn, 300 to 600 acres of wheat, world crop as great as that of 1891 or Science hall require rear sheds and

oped in the space enclosed oy,the cage, and from sixty to 100 acres of oats per 1892-0. thing not very probable-would rear access, and have been- placed ae-

• .,;. • "
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years, say· for �he next ten, will,
lbelieve, prove t1).e ,biggest gol(1
mine-in the,country-for those who
have agood foundation of females,
but while the sale of females still
contlnues, 1! may say that']j con
sider it a very unwise course, and,
the one of which the unwisdom
grows every day more apparent._
I think we are on the very brink
of a' serious shortage of cattle,
greater even than that which has
occurred in hogs, with the added
'difficulty that it will take ten
years to' fill the vacuum in the
case ofpattIe, while in the case of
hogs one year, or at most t;wo,
suffices. Why is it that our cattle
owners cannot see ,the gulf just
before them and save their fe
males from slaughter? Without
cowswe can have nomilk nor beef,
and yet the destruction goes rap-
idly on.

'

. .

"The end must soon come for
wantofmaterial to feed the craze. I

Take my advice and save -the fe
males. Sell no calves, either
male or female, but mature them
for beef or breeders."

\

PLAN FOR IMPROVEMENT OF GROUNDS OF THE OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE.

Improved Stock Breeders.
The f('urth annual l}leeting of

the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders"Associationwill be held
at Throop hotel; Topeka,on Jan

uary_9 and 10.
These meetings have always

been of great interestand benefit,
not only to breeders, but to aU in
·terested in improved stock and
methods of management. The

-

program has not been completed,
but enough has been promised to make
this the ".blue ribbon'" meeting." All'
breeders should attend, and a cordial

.

invitation is extended to all to meet
with us. Reduced rates will be given
by the railroads of the state tothose
in attendance.
The partially arranged program is as

follows: Business meeting. Election
of officers, etc. President's address.
"Beef ·Breeds." by G. W. Glick, Atchi
son; J. M. Winters, Irving.. "Dairy
Breeds," A. E. Jones, Topeka; H. M.
Kirkpatrick; Kansas City. "Swine
Industry," F. D. Coburn, Kansas City;
G. W. Berry, Berryton; W. S. Hanna,
Ottawa. "Draft Horses," O. L. Thisler,
Chapman; Henry Avery, Wakefield.
"TrQtters," M. A. Low, Topeka; D. N.
Heizer, Great Bend. "Sbeep Hus
bandry," E. D. Kingz Burlington; H. A.Heath, Topeka. 'Live Stock

.

Hus
bandry." 1. D. Graham, Manhattan.
"Health of Live Stock," Dr. S. C. a 1',
Manhattan. "County Breeders' Clubs,"
W. P. Popenoe, Jr., Berryton. "Exhi
bitions at Fairs," by everybody.

'\
..

·P-Pond.-
H-Steam Plant.
M-MechRnlc's Hall.
L-Laboratory.
A-Armory.

B-Hortlcultural Bam and Open Sheds for Student Vehicle•.
G-Greenhou8e. D-Dwelllng of Director.

�����:I:.all. ���f::��:I\.Statlon.
Campu8, Main Entrance.

The .mall 8quare8 measure 6OxDO feet.

cordingly. The steam plant and power
house is located near Mechanle s' hall
and in the vicinity of the ravine, for
ob!!pus reasons .. Its tall chimney will
he visible down the river for nearly
forty miles. All buildings, especially
Science hall and the Chemical
laboratory, will be provided with light
and airy basements for storing tools,
apparatus, patterns and supplies. The
stables and barns will be located about
500 feet northwest of the steam plant,
.near the center of the farm.
A glance at the plan will show that

In discussing the future of beef, Hon.
the buildings are clustered around the

H. M. Vail, 'of Independence, Mo., a

open front lawn i� the form of a semi- very eminent author:ty on cattle mat-
ters, writes the Live Stock Indicatorcircle. With dense and tall plan�in�s that it "cannot be otherwise thanbetween the� and in the rear, as l�dl- profitable for our people to sericated, the� WIll .present a grand view ously consider the future of beeffrom the CIty, and especlally from the

d t' d d bth t A lib 1 f pro uc ion, an en eavor y some
sou ells. 1 era use.o evergreens, 't d t' t

-
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.

·

d At'
.
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UDl e ac Ion 0 arres ,as 11.1' as POSSl-1. e., ce ars, us rran pines, cotc bl h t t h b

.

th. A' f . .

N
.

d f e, w a seems 0 ave een m e
pmes, mean pmes, orwegtan war

1
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d'
.

d 1pines, and some Colorado spruces- ong r�n a very unwise an SUlCI a

varieties that will undoubtedly do as

I
�hcy in the past. For the last five or

well in Stillwater as the do in Manhat-
SIX years beef has been. so low that our

. "
y farmers and atock-raisere have nottan-WIll grve hfe to the cycloramadur- b bl to

.

b f f lfh ding the winter, and a fountain near the
sen a e raIse. ee rom. ea 00

center of the grounds will add that ele-
to 3. years old WIthout serroue loss.

ment without which no landscape can
Outside of the range �tates a three

be considered complete. The horticul- ye!l'r-old steel' has cost hIS owner when

turist of the institution, Prof. Frank A. faIrly well fat�ed at least ali much as

Waugh, who is a graduate of the Kan- $75, and yet this steer when sold has

sas State Agricultural college and an only brought abo�t $50. �e thus nets

enthusiastic landscape gardener, has ab loss of at le�dst $t25t' tThlks h�s at tlhasttdrawn detail plans for the work of ecom� so evi en 0 s �c :ralsers a

planting that are worth careful study they did and al:e contmu�ng to do a

by the citizens of the new State who in- very. natural. thmg; that IS, they ?,re
tend to make similar improvements.. ceffastlhng. tofrSlsel cattlTehandthare selhn,gIThere is no reasonwhy the Oklahoma

0 en- emil. �s.. en ey say:

Agricultural and Mechanical college
can buy steers in the large markets to

should not dev 10 idlv i t
. eat my grass and feed for much less

e p rapi y in 0 one 01 th it '11 t t
.

th 'Th'the leading educational institutions of an 1 WI c�s � ral�e em. IS

the West. If the men in whose care it has. be�nand IS stlll quite true, and th.e
has been placed will work as faithfully pohcy It suggests has been almost U�l
and intelligently at their task as the versally purs�ed th.roughout the �ntl�e
pioneers of the Cinderella State are cou.ntry. Mlaaourl, Kansas, Hlinois,
working in a hundred cities and upon

Ohio and nearly all o� the older States

many thousand farms, the ddy cannot
have ceased to be raiaers of cattle and

be far off when half a thousand stu-
have become sellers of calves and fe

dents will throng the class rooms, lab-
male sto�k. The�e have been sold at

oratories and shops the earltest posslble age, thereby en-
.

gorging the markets and keeping the
price of good beef at a very low mark ..

This process, as I have said, has been
going on for about five or six years. It
has prevailed not only in the States
named, but the infection has extended
to range and breeding States like
Texas. Texas has not to-day as many
females by 60 per cent. as it had five
years ago, although it is yet the great
breeding State. It is a breeding State,
not because it desires to be so, but be
cause its female cattle have not been
in a condition to sell. Had they been
fat many more would have been forced
upon the market, leaving the country
quite destitute. As the situation now

is, millions of acres of good grass are

going to waste for want of cattle to
consume the product, and much of this

A Point on. Draft Horses.
Don't raise little blocks and expect

to !let draft horse prices. If you do
you will be disappointed. We must
have weight in the collar. From a se

ries of questions sent to those who use

draft horses in Baltimore, Mlnneapolis,
Cleveland, Lowell, Boston, Washing
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, St. Louis,
Milwaukee, Chicago and Omaha, it is
found that the average price paid is
$230 per animal. .The replies received
were from thirteen fire departments,
numerous dray, lumber and transfer
companies. The fire departments buy
horses of an average value of $262,with
an average weight of 1,450 pounds.
Seven of the thirteen find such horses
plentiful and six do not. The average
price they can buy good horses that
weigh 200 less is $187, and not one of
the departments want such horses.
Five say the. market in the future will
call for heavier horses and eight say
there will be no. change. None say it
will be lighter. But little preference
for breeds and colors were expressed.
The lumber firms buy horses of an av

erage weight of 1,620 pounds, at an

average cost of $212. The averago
price at which these men can buy
horses weighing 200 pounds less is $150,
but such are not wanted, and the gen
eral opinion is that the future will not
demand less weight. The dray and
transfer companies average horses of
1,525 pounds each, at an average cost
of $187. The average price of horses
weighing 200 pounds less, but other
wise suited to their business, is $141,
and it is generally believed that no

diminution in weight will be demanded
in the next five years. The.last 200
pounds are worth to the fire depart- .

ment people $75. to the lumber men

$62, and to dray and transfer compa
nies $46.

--------�--------

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of tho
skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens the
nutritive functions of the skin, healing and
preventing the formation of dandruff-.

Bcres instead of the one hundred and
sixty. All agricultural lands should
hereafter be thrown open to settlement
in this way. It will accomtnodate mo!,e
home-seekers and make the country
more populous and prosperous.

land is, under present conditions, suited
only for stock-raising. Thus we find a

great breeding State like Texas with
less than half the 'breeding stock it
ought-to have. and its 'tendency still is
to force it.. female stock on the market
as fast as they become even half fat.
The market is thereby glutted, and
the price of good beef is kept much be
low.a paying point. It is not difficult
to see what must be the result of this
policy in the end, and the end is not
far distant. There must be a shortage
of beef supply. Not a single.State in
the Union has much more than half
enough feeders for the next winter and
spring market when the present pros
pects for corn are considered. Iowa
and Nebraska are perhaps tlie best
supplied of any Sbates in the beef-pro
ducing regions, but 'I do not believe
that even they have half as many
three-year-olds as they are able to

feed, or would feed if they had them.
Consequently they will be compelled
to utilize their corn crop in some other
way, and what will :that other way be?
Nearly every cow that is fit for beef,
even many fair milkers, have been
gathered up in Missouri and Kansas,
and I may say in other States as We'll,
and sent to market, thereby stopping
their production. Whoever seeks now
to buy feeders or cows must look be
yond his neighborhood county or State
to .find them; and if he goes abroad he
will find very much the same condition
of affairs prevailing. The answer to
his inquiry will be, 'The cattle are not
here.' 'What will then follow? Simply
a mad rush for cattle. Farmers will
bid against each other on the theory
that they must have cows at any price,
and moneyed men and speculators will
join in and become competitors with
them. This will bring about a very
natural and unfortunate state of af
fairs, occasloned by a shortage of cat
tle which has been caused by the
cattlemen themselves. Speculators will
take advantage of the shortage by put
ting up the price on the stockmen who
must have the stock, regardless of
price, and an unnaturally high price
for beef will follow and will affect, of
course, all who use beef.
"In this country beef is an article of

prime necessity as food, and when you
double the price suffering is inevitably
brought into many families. Prices,
heretofore, have been unnaturally low.
Now, the rebound will carry them en

tirely too high, causing as great evil
as the first, but visiting it upon an

other class of. people. The consumer

has for years had low-priced beef, but
must now prepare to .pay higb prices.
The stockman who has maintained his
female herd at a loss will now come in
for his reward, and, if I am not much
mistaken, it will prove a rich one.

Raising stock for the next few

PUTURE BEEP PROSPEOTB.

A brood mare that is a fast walker is
a treasure on a farm. Not only will
she transmit her quality to her colts,
but she will train them by her exam

ple. They will have to walk fast to
keep up with her.

Good farmers, who understand their
business, and use brain as well as

muscle,' can make more on a forty-acre
farm than others can on one containing
the traditional 160 acres. No farmer
should attempt to cultivate more than
he can thoroughly handle, nor pay
taxes on land that he has no use for. It
would have been a great blessing to

· this country had the home-seeker been
· only permitted to settle upon eighty
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�Ile larmer's lorum. ::::t��� is very inferior to that of the

Contrast, if you please, a half-dozen
Thll department II d....oted to the dlsou18lon of little boys gping home from school after

�::��G�!o::d�:�d =a.!f.':�:. of the 4 o'clock. The town boys walk briskly
along to a fruit stand, steal a few

� OR OOUNTRY LIFE-WHIOH'? apples, sneak into an alley, and divide

'117 M. V. Heeter, Ows of 'IK, State Agrioulturai
the, spoils. The next evening they

Oolleae. ' have some cigarettes. They go at once
A great deal is being said of late to the back alley, and there) besides

years in many of the newspapers es- smoking, learn in the merest childhood
says and rhetorical work about' the the 'Ways of sin and corruption. .The
undesirable condition of farmers the- little country boys and girls go loiter

agricultural interests In general; and ing along, perhaps in their innocent,
the common level of life on which simple sports, and certainly grow up to
these people are placed, physically, be by far purer and happier children.

'

mentally and socially. How much-vice children learn by bad
Indeed the times are hard the crops company on the streets, in the alleys,

were poor this year, and the legisla- mil.ls, factories, and other �laces, for
tive bodies seem to be discriminating which they cannot' be responsible.
in favor of other interests than the The same holds true largelywith the
farmers'. But on the other hand let man. The poorest man, the middle
us think a little about those whd in- .classea, the highest ranks, the for

habit the municipal districts. Not- eigner and the native-born, the edu

withstanding the fact that the cities cated and uncivilized, th� good and the
are becoming more crowded every vile, are constantly rubbing el?ows on

year, and the per cent. of farmers is the streets. Oh, the neoessartly cold

getting smaller all the time, is it all rules of st�eet conduct! If a man

genuine satisfaction in the cities and should be lY10g dead drunk by the side
towns? T}:link of the poorest classes, walk, with the sun pouring in his face,
,the moving masses of men women and the passers-by must not pay any atten

children, who llve from day to day, tiOI� to himb.because it i.s none of their

-year after year, and one generation business. ;::'1Oce a man' IS a part of all
after another, with never enough to that surrounds him, .ho� ';IlUch better
eat and: who never have warm com- the chances and easier tt IS, really, to
fortable clothes, These people' must live a Christian life in the country than
live, and most people prefer honesty to ?n the crowded. street. Then,.to sum

crime' but where there is no chance to It all up, we believe the financlal and
live b; honest means they must steal, industrial circumstances are equ�lly as

rob or starve. In this way how many _ good for the bulk of the people 10 the
'millions of people struggle through a country as in the cities, while health
miserable lifetime in the backgrounds Iul, social, moral �nd religious privi
of the cities and towns? Of course leges are far superIOr.
these are the poorest and meanest con
ditions of �ity life, but we are sure

that none living in the country fare
worse than these.
',.- A second division, the middle classes
of people, might possibly bear a slight
eomperteon to, those living in the coun

t,ry; that is, with the day laborers and
the farm hands in general. Let us see.
What kind of lives do these lead?
These men, young or old, high or low,
are employed to work for wages, $1.25
a day, $30 to $75 or $80 per month, or
perhaps they get from $300 to $1,500 a
year. Well, do they have any better
,home for financial success, or easy,
','wholesome lives than people living in
the country? No; whether they are

young or old, high or low, they are
working for wealthy men, or corpora
tions without souls. They are con

stantly subject to somebody else's
orders, and in many lines of business
are subject to very strict rules of con

duct. Then at any time they are lia
ble to be discharged to hunt another
position.

,

One year after another goes by, and
they are no better off, financially, than
when they started. There is con

stantly a big house rent to pay, and
.. butter, eggs, sugar, fruit and flour are
always to be bought. Winter and sum

mer the majority of them must earn

their daily or monthly wages or very
soon be in straightened circumstances.
Then we come to the wealthy classes.

Here we will surely find the most de
sirable conditions of city life. The
man who has plenty of money in the
city may live with a great deal of lux
ury, splendor, and a great deal of hap
piness. He is independent. His family
move in circles of their choice. And
of course theirs are the positions to be
envied by all wthers in the world.
But here again we believe the family

of means in the country enjoys equally
enviable distinctions without the at
tending undesirable circumstances of
the former. The man in the marble
palace would not dare to sleep one

night without every door being se

curely locked. He is afraid to travel
in the 'dark. The street lamp on the
COrner is a necessity for his safety.
,His children marry and are given in
'marriage according to position in so

ciety. And many times what wretch
edness results.
Then' I believe that as people go

through life but once, most of them
really have desires for other enjoy
ments than what they eat and wear.

Besides financial and industrial consid
erations, they have social and moral
natures to be cultivated or suppressed.
In these respects I believe the city and

�THE PRODUGT,OF THE FARI·!�-.
WE �Gra1n, Hq, Dressed HO�B, I.ambs, 'feal, Wool, Butter, �UB,
WILL' Poultry, Fruit, Ve,etables, Hides, Pelts, FarB _d all .leludll

,

S�.
of Produce on the Cb1_� mar.leet :tor you on commlBBlon, to best

...- ..._.-:..&.........�.. adv_talte. ,-

YOUR Organize, a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block. -

FARIlERS &':MAlfFR8. COMMEROIAL LEAGUE.
Sldp Produoe to 1'1' S.W.tu IItnet, Chloap, l1Uaob.

EUROPE VIA THE SOUTH.
The American Wool and Cotton Be

pm'te1' and Financial Gazette, of Boston,
takes an optimistic view of the plan of
sending Western products to Europe
via the South. Its view of the case

contemplates the construction of sev

eral lines of railroad in a north and
south direction and the revitalization
of several others which have been
par�ly or wholly built but have fallen
upon hard lines. Of the movement in
which Kansas and the Statesnorth and
south of it are taking an interest, the
Boston financial authority says:
"It is reported that a movement is

under way in the West looking to the
establishment of transportation lines
from points in that section to European
ports by way of the Gulf and South
Atlantic ports. The object is,of course,
to obtain cheaper and quicker service.
Governor Lewelling, of Kansas, is said
to be interested in one such project.
* * * While there is little to en

courage the idea of an immediate
formation of a through route of the
character described above, there is the
best of reason for supposing that such a

consummatlon will eventually be
reached.
"The wonder is that the result

desired has' not been accomplished
before. It is not, however, because
attempts have not been made. At
tempts have been made, and under
other circumstances they might have
succeeded.

* * *

Sixteen pages, weekly. 'Sample copy free.
New Subscribers, 2� cent. for one year.

John M. Stahl' A. S.Core,
Editor.A Propr....
QUINCY, ILL

*

be powerful in keeping wheat from
being shipped from Southern ports.
On the whole, however, we should say
that this was an argument of- no great
weight. A good deal of wheat is every
year shipped from the Pacific ports via
Cape Horn, and is subjected to two
spells of hot climate.
"Manifestly there would be a saving

both In time and in money in shipping
wheat by rail to Galveston and thence
by water to Europe, instead of sending
it all the way round Cape Horn by
water, provided, of course, that the
vessels to take the commodity round
the Horn did not come out in ballast.

* * * * * * *

"In fact, we think it safe to assert
that conditions are, for the most part,
favorable to jihe building up of a large
business between the West and Europe
by way of the Southern ports. .Even if
wheat were eliminated, the shipments
of other commodities should be large,
but we do not attach great w�ight to
the assertions that wheat would avoid
such a route. The time is not ripe for
the experiment yet, and possibly may
not be for a considerable period, but
the establishment- of a business of the
character we have been descrfblng may
be placed among the eventualities.
The chances are that none of the rail
roads will care during the next Y06ar or
two to branch out into new directions.
Circumstances may possibly prevent
any scheme of this nature from going
through for some time. Conditions,
however, will change in time, and an

abundance of money will be forthcom
ing again for the promotion of new
enterprises.

* * * * * * *

"North and south roads have not, as
a rule, been very successful in this
country, except, of course, where there
has been a local business between a

large number of cities of considerable
size. The South has made great strides
industrially since the war, but it has,
after all, hardly begun to make the
most of its opportunities. Money is the
great desideratum in that section of
the country; but the time will have to
come when Northern capital will turn
its attention to that quarter. There is
probably little chance of anything
being accomplished in the immediate
future in the way of opening up com

munications with Europe, but the

possibilities of the remoter future may
be characterized as good. "

,State Board of Agrioulture,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The an

nual meeting of the State Board �f
Allriculture convenes on Wednesday,
January 10, and.conttnuea three days.
Never before has the program been so

rich in topics of vital interest to farm
ers.' The features of special interest
and value are the contributioils to be
made by two distinguished agricultural
educators of the East.

' "

Prof. MiltonWhitney, of Johns Hop
kins University, has for years, made a

specialty of the study of water circula.
tion in soils and has demonstrated by
actual experiment facts which are of
vital importance to farmers. From
these facts we are taught the kind of
soil treatme:J.t necessary to the eco

nomic use of moisture for plant growth;
and also how to get from a given
amount of rainfall the greatest possible
good. The knowledge to be thus
gained from Prof. Whitney alone will
amply repay any live, progresalve
farmer or fruit-grower in Kansas for a

trip to Topeka.
Col. Daniel Needham, of Boston, who

is on the program for theURelation of
Western Agriculture to the East," is a

broad-gauged man; He has been 'Pres
identof the New England·Agricultural
Society foc twenty-five years and
during that time and longer a close
and interested student of our country,
as well as of leading European coun

tries. And having grown up among
the great manufacturing and moneyed
'institutions of the East, he is qualified
to speak advisedly of the relation of
the one to the other, that is, the "Re
lation of Western Agriculture to
Eastern Institutions." No 'farmer can
afford to miss hearing Col. Needham.
These two menwill be present during-

the entiremeeting and will add greatly
to the interest by participating in the
discussion of papers.
The possibilities of irrigation in

Kansas is a most vital question just
now, and, this subject in its various
bearings will be thoroug-hly and ably
presented by men who know what they
are talking about.
The Agricultural college has a strong

representation on the program in
Presldent Geo. T. Fairchild, Professors
C. C. Georgeson and N. S. Mayo and
Mrs. Nellie S. Kedzie. The University,
also, in Chancellor F. H. Snow, and
McPherson college in President S. Z.
Sharp. In other respects the program
is up to that of any previous meeting
in character and ability, and, as here
tofore, all who attend are requested to
participate freely in the discussions.
All railroads of Kansas have granted

a rate of one and one-third fare for the
round trip from all points in Kansas,
including St. Joseph and Kansas City,
Mo. All tickets are sold on the certifi
cate plan, and, therefore, all that
attend must be particular to take
certificate �f ticket agent showing that
full fare was paid on going trip. .Un
less they do so no reduced rate can be
had for return.

,

Here is an opportunity for an uplift
ing in agriculture which will not occur
again for a whole year. Come to the
feast prepared for you.

THE SECRETARY.

.l
•

* **

"That there are excellent possibil
ities as regards a Southern route to

Europe is indicated by the great growth
in the last few years in the Illinois
Central cereal traffic via New Orleans.
Four years ago, the road was doing
practically nothing in this line, but
to-day it is doing a very large business.
The Illinois Central, being a north and
south road, sees, of course the advan
tage of working up a traffic of this
character, and the fact that its efforts
have been attended with a large
measure of success is calculated to

encourage other systematic attempts
to utilize Southern ports.
"As far as we know, the only argu

ment against shipping the products of
the West to Europe by way of the Gulf
and South Atlantic ports has been the
fact that wheat is supposed to deterio
rate when subjected to a change of
climate. Whether this argument is
of great weight is, at best, doubtful.
Certain it is, however, that there is a

widespread belief that when wheat
heats the quality is impaired. Even if
this were an erroneous idea, it might

Wants a Oorn-Splitter.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:7""'I have

seen advertised in your paper a ma

chine for splitting ears of corn into four
or five pieces. I don't believe in a

common, cheap, sweep machine for
crushing corn. It_is too slow work and
besides I think where a man has plenty
of hogs to follow it is just as well to
feed whole corn to cattle. But for one
or two-yea.r-olds good sized ears are too

large and they get sore in the jaws.
The cut of the machine advertised in
the KANSAS FARMER looked like a

hand sheller and it was claimed to
work fast and easy and to split an ear

lengthwise into suitable pieces. I
would like to hear from a brother
farmer who has used this machine as
to.how it gives satisfaction.
Urbana, Kas. G. SCHMOKER.

The Kansas Bee-Keepers' Association
will hold its annual convention at Ottawa,
Kansas, December 28 and 29,1898. All are
cordially invited. J. R. Barnham, Secre
tary.

High Five or Euchre Parties
should send at once to John Sebastdan, G.
T. A., C., R. I. & P. railroad, Chicago.
Ten cents, in stamps, per pack for the .:
sliokest cards you ever shu1lled. For 11
you will receivt,l fr� by express ten packa.
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Farmers' Horses.

Webster· (International), 125,000; Century
(six volumes, complete), 225,000; Standard,
800,000.

and do pay to breed. Get the ·bMt,.atju+.
right and stay right, is about the only way
to succeed now, and as for the' future, itwlU
grow better, as it can't well get worse� '�""

hblishers' Paragraphs:'
·ItWill pay everY. farnier wh!l;has. hay to

handle to write for an illustrated catalogue
to the Loudon. Maohinery Oo., Faii'1l.eld, .

Gossip About Stook.Iowa.
\ The kind of horses for farmers to raise is

.

The Anvocau, of Topeka, tbe "omoial Our special-ofter for a limited time of -the
described by a correspondent of the No--

State paper," we are now enabled, for a Breeder's !]azette and the FA,RMER, both pa
twnat Stocl£_ as follows: limited time, to ofter subsoribers in conneo- pers one year for only�, is a great talrlpg.

"What are the requirements usually of a tion with the FARMER, both papers for only ofter and Kansas breeders are availing
borse, to insure him to do his best under all

'1.50. Send in your orders to this office. themselves of the opportunity never before
circumstances! First, musoular develop- oftered.

-

ment. Second, level-headedness, 1 ich is
. The elegant and useful price list and

Messrs. J. B. Vanoleave & Bro., the well-another name for intelligenCe and. l-x iilty. descriptive catalogue of F. Barteldes &Co.,
t d f L K is known jaok -breeders at Lake City, Mo.,Third, endurance. Here you have It all, the grea see smen 0 awrence, ansas,

except wbat a ..........t many will add, weight received. Every reader of the KANtlAS twenty miles east of Kansas City, on the
A ..-_

1 rd Ledngton branch of the Missouri Pacific
-and still another, speed. Now we say all .FARMER who expects to p ant a ga en

railway, write us that they .now have the
the above except excessive weight, and should write and prooure one of these

1 -best lot of imported Spanish, Kentuoky and
this, except in rare instances, is likely to cata ogues.

Missouri-bred jacks ever collected on their
be an objection rather than an advantage.. Mrs. John A. Logan edits a magazine that farm. Their foreign importation they re
We keep two teams on the farm that are is so elegant and valuable .that almost halt port is. an exceptionally good one. The
now 40ing the work, one a pair of grade a million people have been eager to sub- visitor at the farm last year will rememberMambrino mares, Wanvlck blood, thatwill soribe to it. Many a publication of less some of the topl>i fellows that ·the Vanweigh 1,150 or 1,000 pounds eaoh, which we intrinsio value is sold for $4 or more. We cleaves sent out.
use when in a rush, but usually for driving. ofter it to our subsoribers free who send us

They are the heavier of the two teams but only '1 and one new subsoriber for the Mr. A. Z. Brown, of Guilford, Wiison
only do the lightest work. Why1 Because FARMER. county, writes and states that the outlook
th tless easily frightened walk for tbe coming spring demand for Redey are res , 'No "'-OUBLE TO RA.ISE CHIOKENS-If youtoo f t f 1" ordinary farm work and can .I... Polled bulls is very good. Among otheras 0 -

have a Champion Incubator and Brood.er.not' bear restraint. The other two are points he states that be began breeding Red
d H bl to i ired b f t tr t- The Famous Manufaoturing Co., Chicago, Polls about ten years ago, about tbe timgra e am e n ans, s ya as 0

whose advertisement appears in another
ter, standard bred. The dams are a pair of that the dehorning idea became' fashion-

grade Morgan mares of great docility and column, have gained a world-wide reputa- able."Ithoughtitmorehumanetobreedthe
endurance, rather short in limb, heavy tion on their goods .. Thousands are now in horns off rather than resort to artificial

body, e]!:tra heavy muscled and very quiet, use and setting hens are getting to be a
means, and after looking over the ground

When first hitched to a full load after be- thing of the past. Farmers and poultry- carefully settled on the Red Polls to ray a

ing broken they would pull just as many raisers will do well to send for catalogue, foundation of a farm herd, using native
times as told without becoming the least which is mailed free on application. muley's and Short-horn cows. My best
excIted; don't.knowwhat it is to be balked, The Bancroft Company, Auditorium young stock that have been bred up now

and it hitched to a load they could not building, Chieago.Tll., have sent out their are fit subjects from w_hich cuts can be
move would pull just as often and hard as No; 7 of "The Book ofThe Fair." Like the made representing all the good qualities of

they could. This team does all that one preceding six it is a beautiful production. the Red Polled breed. My herd is now

team can do on the farm. They pull a No.8 is to be issued before the end of the headed by Duke of Hamilton 67, A. R, P.

driving plow alone except during a drought, month. When completed the twenty-five R. Among others in the.herd now are two
when the third horse is added; keep fat on numbers will constitute the most complete yearling bulls that I·think are extra good
two-thirds of the feed reqyired to feed a history of the great, fair, with the most ex- ones,and justwhat every farmer should have
pair of large draft horses to do the same cellent pictures yet undertaken by any if he understands the merits of the breed

work; will not weigh over 1,150, it that publication house, Agents who desire to and themany benefits to be derived' from
much, and a finer carriage team will not handle this work would do well to write to thier being hornless. My experience with
often be found when kept· upon dry feed the above named company. the American Dominiques began 'about the
and not given too much hay or forage.

.

THE COLUMBIA'DESK: CA.LENDAR-Which same time, and I regard them as a grand
"N th third team or old horses old breed of chickens. There is no doubtowe,.. .

is issued annually by the Pope Manufactur- .

Th h ked ears longer than about their laying tendencies, as they ve.r.yey .
ave wor many Y ing Company, of. Columbia bicycle fame, is

the other two, and they did all the work
out for 1894, much improved in appearance. nearly approach their ancient ancestor,

for twenty-two years. The lighter will
It is a pad calendar of the same size and that "speckled hen" we read about in

i h 1150 nd the heavier 1 850
.

"Father Grimes." I think these cockerelswe g , pou s, , shape as those of previous years, having a
d 0 th heavy'er a stro'ng mus crossed with Cochin hens would result in apoun s. ne, e , ,- leaf for each day, but its attractiveness has

ula h 11 developed in all points very desirable all-purpose farmer's fowl. Tfe r orse, we , been heightened by the work of a clever -'<

a good or extra good trotter for ,�n un-
arttst, who has scattered It series of. bright any of your readers have had any real

t I ed horse part Morgan balance Nor experience with such a cross I should beran, ,
-

pen-drawings' through its pages. It also
man or Peroheron; the other and smaller, ,contains, as usual, many appropriate and pleased to hear from them."
Morgan and Mesaenger. The large one

'interesting contributions from people both It does appear to be an undeniable fact
.

gaye up the fight for lite two years ago at Ibright and wise. that good, toppy coach horses bring, not-
the age of 25; the small one is still vigorous withstanding the hard times, about as gooda·nd gritty and will do his work without THE IRRIGATION AGE.-SO many Kansas

.
.

11
.

t t d'
. prices as they did ten years ago. Among.

compla'Intng, and when belne harnessed farmers are now specia y In eres e In ir-
'-...

d other encouraging reports received at this
will grasp the manger with his teeth and rigation matters that we have ma e ar-

office is that of the well-known and success-
paw around like a racer', a horse that rangements by which any subscriber to the

S i fi ld IIIh f 1894 f ful firm, Stericker Bros., of pr ng e , .,
knows what you. want and will do it-in FARMEH may get t e AUt _or. or one-

the largest importers' of Cleveland Bay and
fact when both were alive they could be halt of one year's SUbSCrIptIOn. The No-

English Hackneys in the United States. Aman'aged just as well by the word as by 'vember and December numbel's/�on�ain full well informed English gentleman remarkedlines. We have many times, for the amuse- acco�nts ot Lo� Angeles and W.lChlta_ con- to us last fall during a showing in the ring
ment of others, sent them away.from us veuttons. WrIte at once to bTtuat-ion AU?, at one of our leading State fairs, "That thewhen hitched to a wal!"on. and after going box 1019, Chicago, for sample copy. It IS

Stericker boys knew what constituted a
fifteen rods stopped them, backed them clubbed with the.FARMEU for only �2, both

good coach horse and always imported the
around and brou"ht them back to the start- papers for the price of the 1I'-riuutwn A(/e. .

...

to hi ffi best money could buy, re�ardless of cost, Ininl!" point by only the word of command. Remit t IS 0 ceo
the old-country." This remark by the dis-

"A horse of intelligence and good breed- The fourth of a series of articles on the interested old countrvman visitor seems to
ing will take advantage of I], load and save governmental departments at Washington have been conlirmed ·when one looks up the
himselt much better than one of sluggish, was published in the Kansas City Sunday record of the exhibitors and the prize-win
stolid habits, one that is a slouoh in all Ttme8 of December 17, and will appeal' in ners at"theWorld's Columbian Exposition.
things. Why is it that we are such stick- the Kansas CityWeekly -T'imes on Decem- It appears that the Messrs. Stericker won
lers for large horses, when every day we ber 21. It relat:es to the State department, on Cleveland Bays and Hackneys fifteen
see evidence before us that small men will and gives the interesting details of how the premiums, nine of which were firsts, also
do more work, stand more hardships, en- diplomatic service of the government is con- both sweepstakes on Clevelands, and in the
dure more privations, live longer, eat less, ducted. It occupies more than a page, and Hackney ring stood first on all individual
have more grit, in fact, many times out-do contains much information that has never horses owned in the United States. They
the larger, heavier and apparently more been published. This is tl1e fourth article write us stating "that we cannot report as
able men, simply because of more compact of the series that has appeared in the Sun- brisk trade as we would like under the
forms, finer bone texture, tenser sinews and day and Weekly T'ime�, the others being on present condition of the horse market; stilllots of vitality, commonly called "griM" the Postoffice department, the Agricultural there never was a time like the present'

We see in the last named team that the department and the Weather bureau. when breeders should put forth their gl'eatsmaller horse has outllved the larger one Copies containing either of these articles est efforts to produce something good, asand is still ready for his rations in work or may be obtained by inclosing 5 cents in extra good horses sell ts well now as theyfeed, while the other one has long since
.

stamps to the Times business office. The
ever did, barring fast horses, and always

gone the way of all the earth. We want articles are prepared by a member of the will. It has become a question of what willquality rather than quantity in horse flesh Times staff, who has been sent to Washing- and does sell, rather than. the liking or
or any other SUbstance which goes to make ton expressly for .that purpose, and are fancy of the individual breeder. In other
up perfection." worth the price of a year's subscription to words, what the people want and are will-

the paper. ing to pay for.. Among our late sales was a

bunch of brood mares that went to Elkt,on,
Ky., also a very fine pair of Hackney colts
that went to same party. Mr. A. D. Eck

man, of Seehorn, Ill., paid us our price for
the extra fine Hackney s�allion Belthorp
Enterprise' (2832), a grandson of the cele
brated Danegelt (174), tha.t sold in England
for $25,000. Tqe Cleveland Bay stallion,
Illgmanthorp Baron 754, one of the best
Clevelands we ever bandied, went to New
York State. Among the nicest young
things that left our farm ,lately was the
first prize winner Poppy, that commanded
much attention at the World's ]!....air, and in
her company was the handsome YQung filly,
Portia, both going to Franklin, Tex.
Vve doubt if' a better or more promising
pail' of Cleyoland fillies ever set foot on

Texas soil. l;Ve have quite lL string of in
quiries, and these, in connection with our

late sales, tend to IJl'ove what we me�
tioned in the commencement of these notes,
that toppy roadsters and drivers well up in
stYle and action, suitable to the fancy of
those who wnut such, and the demand iq

increasing mOL'e and more each year, will

Red KafiIr Com Thilture.
A. J. Myers,'lliinois, asks this question:

IIWould it be sutlloient to go .on sod and

plant witlI a corn planter without first
working up with 'a diskt" That depends-,
It the soil was very sandy and. loose it

wo�d do, especially it a light O1'9P at the
mininum expense is expected and wanted,
If the sod is compact from the natureof the
soil or held firmly together by long grasa
roots, there is no planter in common use 191'
corn that would cut into the sod sutlloientIY
to insure success. It a good crop isWanted,
we should thoroughly disk, not turning the
sod over, but cutting and compacting it 80

that it would the better hold moisture.
"How best plant it1" If sod is notdiske4,

use hand-planters or a home-made aftair,
consisting of a sled-likearrangement forone
or two horses with a coulter underneath:to
out the sod, back of or through whioh the
seed drops. As to how far apart to plant
the seed; ,will depend muoh on the locality.
Here one seed every eight to twelve inohes
or three to the hill. In moister olimates
thicker planting could be praoticed.
"How large a (!fain oropt" .Where best

corn grows in this �untry we ex�t best
Kaffir, but it will make'a fair yield w�en
corn will fail. Perhaps, as a rule, we would
be safe in saying it will yield one-thirdmore
bushels than corn. The yield depends very
largely on the state of the crop when the
driest weather comes. It we knew when
that would be we could plant either early
or late, flO as to avoid having it in the bloom
or milk at that time. But as we do not

know, sometimes one or the other plantingS
will be much the lightest...
Test your seed if you do not know·how it

was saved. We procured two bushels and
planted f�m very early until very late, and
not one seed in ten grew, and had to replant
wIth other kinds, so we eannot give a fair
opinion as to yield or value as compared
with other forage. J,M. RIOE.
Winview, Okla.

To Oalifornia via Denver and Salt Lake
Oity.

Patrons of the great central route weekly
excursions to California vis the Union .Pea
cHic can have their tiokets read via Denv�
and Salt Lake City without additional ex
pense. Send for folder giving detalis· and
advantages oftered. F. Eo Shearer, Man
ager, 191 South Clark streett.,Chicago .

E. L. LoMAX, General t"assenger and
'l'icket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Florida.
"Beauties of the East.Coast" is the title

of a magnificently illustrated book giving
desirable information relative to the famous
winter resorts of Florida. It is the most
attractive desoription of Florida resorts and
scenery ever published.. Copies of the book
may be had by oalling at the Grand Juno.
tion ticket office, Kansas City, or will be.
mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
General Passenger Agent MemphIs Route,
Kansas City, Mo.

.

Do You Study Politi08 'I
Whoever studies politicalquestions should

read all sides.' The official State paper, the
Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of the.
reform movement, and ilJ giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in
Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.
One dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial

subscription. Address,
ADVOOATE PUBLISHING Co.,

Topeka, Kas.
----------�-------

Oalifornia Exoursion.
The great central routeweekly excursions

to California via the Union Paoifio are the
thing.
Time, trouble and expense saved by join

ing one of these parties. Passage may be
taken at any point between Chicago and
Ogden, Utah. For full information oall on
or address F, E. Shearer, Manager, 191
South Clark street, Chicago, oryournearest
Union Pacific agent.
E. L, LOMAX, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

!'he College and the Farmers.
The attendance at the Kansas State Agri

cultural college this year shows its near re
lation to the various professions of life.
According to the IndustriaZi8t, of the stu
dents present, fifteen are the chlldren of
widows, or have given i'no occupation for
parents. The rest are divided among the
various callings as follows:
Farming 70 per cent.
Mercantile pursuits. _ •.•• __ • ; •.. 12 per cent.
Mechanical pursuits ..•. _ •.••... 9 per cent.
Professional pursuits. • . . . . . . . .• 7 per cent.
Miscellaneous.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 2 per oent.
Of thewhole number of graduates-858-

the per cent. from farm homes is 74. Of
the faculty, 74 per cent. had their early
traininl1: on the farm. If any institution
has a olaim upon the interest of farmers
and mechanics, the Kansas State Agricul
tural college is not behind the foremost.

A GREAT WORK.-It is announced that
volume I, of the two-volume edition of the
Funk & Wagnalis Standard Dictionary of
the English language will be issued on De
cember 16. This volume has been four

years in making; two hundred and thirty
eight editors and specialists have been em

ployed upon it; and the cash outlay has
been about a half million dollars. 'l'he ad
vance orders for the work mount up into
the tens of thousands. '£he vocabulary of
the Standard js extraordinarily rich aud

full, that of no other dictionary nearly
equaling it, although great care was taken
to throw out all useless words. The follow

ing is an actual count of words and phrases
recorded under the lotter A: Stormcnth
dictionary, total terms in A, 4,692; Wor
cester ,dictionary, total terms in A, 6,983;
Webster (International) dictiomu'y, total
terms in A, 8,058; Century dictionary, total
terms in A, 15,621; the Standard diction
ary, total terms in A, 19,736. The full
'number of words and terms in these diction
aries for the entire alphabet is as follows:
Stormonth, 50,000; Worcester, 1O�,000;

Memphis Route! Half-Rate Holiday Ex
oursions.

On December 23, 24,25,30, 81 and January
1 the Kansas City, Ft. Scott & Memphis
railroad company will sell round-trip tiokets
between ail stations on its lines at rate of.
one fare, with minimum rate of 50 cents
return limited to January 8. On Decemoer
19, 20 and 21 this company will aiso sell ex
cursion tickets at one fare to points in
Florida, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabamal
Georgia and the Carolinas, with limit 01

thirty days for return. On dates last named
and for the special accommodationof sports
men and home-seekers, round-trip ticl!:ets
at one fare (with thirty-day return limit)
will be sold to points m Missouri and Ar
kansas east of Springfield, from Lamar and
stations north and west� including the Clin
ton division north of ana including Clinton.

J. E. LoOKWooD,
General Passenger and Tioket Agent, Kan
sas City.

Initiative and Referendum LeotureB
On direct legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan for State or
ganization, -m;te to

W. P. BRUIH, Topeka, Ku.
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K:ANS�S' 'FAEUEE.
into spears i call up your mighty men;"

, Never has there been a tj,me in the world's
history when so much iron_and st�l is be
ing moulded into implements of warfare.
Europe has twentymillion trained warriors
armed to the teeth with the most formid
able of weapons, ready to shoot holes
through each bther or cut each other's
throats at a moment's warning, while the
ocean is afloat with formidable engines of
destruction. Our own country, . whose pol
icy is peace, not to be left too far behind,
according to the report of the Secretary ot
the Na�, has spent $25,000,000 in warships
since 1885, and has others in process of con
struction which will cost $27,000,000 more.

Not a bright outlook, indeed, f9r the im
mediate future, but let us look at the.sun-
shine beyond' the storm, when He who
calmed 'the storm-tossed Sea of Galilee
shall say to a, troubled, world, "Peace, be
still."
- Did you ever think very nl:uch of �he dif
ferent grades of Christmas enjoyment in
dulged in by the different classes of people
in our own country? To my mind the sim
ple pleasures portrayed in the story of
Christmas on the Judson farm, on opposite
page, are capable of far more enjoyment
Ylan many of the grand fetes that will be
given in many of our large cities. The little
gifts enioyed in the country home are offal'
more actual heart-value than the costly
presents which wUl adorn the homes of
wealthy ones.

It ought not excite our jealousy to read of,
the rich gifts fortune's favored ones will be
burdened withon Christmas morning. ,

_

The New York Press lately contained an

item on this subject, as follows:
THE'MODERN CAVE OF ALADDIN.

"The money now being spent in New
York in tlie purchase of jewelry for Christ
mas gifts exceeds in amount any expendi
ture of the kind ever witnessed in former
years. Eight hundred dollars is a very
ordinary price to pay for a bangle or brace
let. The favorite now has diamonds alter
nating with sapphires, rubies or other pre
cious stones, set in a combination of from
three to flve gems. The jewelers had a

fashion of" displaying purchased articles
with such legends as "Sold to Mrs. --

We all have read that- for $10,000," but it is now conceded to

"Christmas comes buton'oe a year be vulgar to permit the use of one's name

And when it comes it brings good'cheer." 1n this way. Even articles ofordinary use

But, sad to say, this couplet does not bavebecome extraordinary in price. Silver
speak the exact truth as to all individuals. pitchers, heavy and exquisitely worked, it

- We do know that to thousands in every Is true, and holding, say two quarts, sell

ciyi�zed .eountry where Christmas is known for $800. Punch bowls of ·the same pattern
there will be lack of good cbeer; yet to mil- are,$4,OOO. A popular article at present in
lions in .fhe same countries the day New York is a silver traveling clock which
will be a time of happiness, marking costs '$750. Trays fetch $1,800. Even such
a bright spot in the history of the year so a trifle as a tumbler fetches, if made of
Dear its close. silver, $25. If not well made it goes for $12.
Our joyous winter festival, with its Silver vegetable dishes bring readily from

wealth of good cheer, is older than the $75 to $500 each. One of the best known of
church, older than the Christian era, as old the New York jewelers is authority for the
almost, as the human race. Ever since the statement that silver is greatly in demand
earli�t shepherd astronomers, watching for all tableware. Gold, it appears, i!,l deemed
the stars and sun, noted the winter solstice, unreflned when lavishly displayed."
there have been feasts to celebrate the No true Kansan is foolish enough towaste
turning of the' sun. Egyptians, Jews s . �ny time in regretting that such brilliant
Greeks and Romans all had feasts which gifts may not be their's onChristmas morn-
lasted from about December 21 to January ing, 1898.'

-

1. The early Germans and Britons had If the heart is fllled with love for all hu
similar times of rejoicing, in which the manity, and sympathetic acts of kindness
yule log, the holly and the mistletoe played are. extended to the less fortunate, a prog
a prominent part.

-

ress will be made toward that happy era

Knowing this fact, our Puritan ancestors when there shall be in reality, "Pence on

refused to recognize what 'they considered a earth, good will to men." N.
compromise between church and the WOrld,
and Thanksgiving. Day was instituted Written for KANSAS FARMER.
partlyto take t,he place of the "heathen A Whi Ohrifestival." But there was'so much thatwas te. atmas,

beautiful and good and true in the Chris
tain.Ohrlstmas and the true-unselfish spirit
of the Carpenter's Son of Nazareth seems Ruby Gage sat at her study window,
to pervade it so completely that it has lived watching the dark lowering clouds passtng
and thrived in spite of ,thePuritan interdict. over from the southeast' to the northwest.
So long as the sun shines and the shadows There was a warm air stirring on the earth,

fall, the skies are bright and the storms but the velocity of the cumulus clouds indi
follow, the beautiful birds sing and the cated that they w.ere hurried on by a

"angry thunders" roar, so long will happi- stronger upper current. '

ness and misery f_Ollow closely the footsteps "Those clouds are precursors of storms,
of each other; and while we feel heartfelt and there will be a rain or snow within
sympathy for tbose who cannot be happy forty-eight hours," she said to herself, as
on this alloy, and.while we assist them, to she laid aside her "Natural Philosopby,"

. our utmost, in 'lessening-the causes of their and leaning her head on her hand gazed out
unbappiness, we still should endeavor to on the desolate streets and yards, for itwas
make this day the most joyous one of the only two days until Christmas,and there had
whole year. When all have learned to do been a misty rain and heavy fogs for two
this properly there will be ushered in an days. Most every person in the city was
era. of peace in which misery and suffering sick with a cold, and many cases of fevers,
will be the rare exception. To be sure, the caused by the humidity of the atmosphere.
outlook for such a time is not very promis- "What are you thinking about?" said
ing. Annie Shaw, a young friend of Ruby's,
It is nearly nineteen hundred years since who had called on an errand.

that memorable night when the angels sang, "I was thinking what a beautiful world
"Peace on earth, good will to-men," at the God has made for us, and how lovely is all
birth of the Prince of Peace. He was re- nature, and yet we are so ungrateful to
jected" however, and by wicked hands Him for all the blessings He has bestowed
slain, and the consequence has not been upon us."
peace but "a sword." It will not be always "I don't see any beauty in this weather
thus, !l. better time is coming. Although or nature either," growled Annie. "It is
the clouds darken now, the sunshine is be- all work from morning until night, and no

J'ond.- The same prophets who so truly .restor pleasure. Iwent to theparty last night
foretold his birth, mission and crucifixion, and was so miserable all the evening. I did
ulso spoke of a time beyond the years of not have one moment's rest. My shoes were
tempestuous war, when men should beat new and I never suffered such excruciating
their swords into plowshares and their pain as I did with my feet last evening."
spears i�� pruning-hooks" and "learn war "Now, Annie, what have you to do more
no more. At present the reverse seems than I have? From early morn till late at
to be the order. The words of the prophet night I am busy, and have time for my
Joel are being fulfllled-"Beat your plow- studies and recreations. As for your pleas
shares into swords and your pruning-hooks ure being spoiled last evening, who is to

To (JorreIlPondenta.,
The matter for ,the HOME CIRCLE Is selected

Wedneoday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuscript received after that almost Invariably
aoes over to the next week, unless it is very ohort
and very, good. Correopondent8 will aovern them
oelv,es accordingly.

Ohristmas Oarol.

The earth has grown old with its burden of
,

care.
'

But at Christmas it always is young;
The heart of the jewel,burns lustrous and fair,
And its soul toU of muslo breaks forthsm the 1Ul',
• When the song of the angels is sung.

-

It is coming, Old Earth, it is coming to-night �
On the snowfiakAS which cover tl!y sod.

The feet of the Christ ohild fall gentle and
white,

And the voice of the Christ child tells out with
delight ,

Tlult mankind are the children of God.

On the sad and the lonely, the wretched and
poor,

That voice of the Christ ehlld shall fall,
And to every 'blind wanderer open the door
Of a hope tliat he dare not to dream of before,
With a sunshine of welcome for all.

'

The feet of the humhlest may walk in the field
Where'the feet of the holiest have trod.

This, this is the marvel to mortals revealed
When the silvery trnmpets of Ohristmas have

pealed I ,

That mankind are the children of God.
,

-PhtlliPII Broo'kll.

,

Ohristmas Bongs.
We sing agsin the dear old SODgS
The iiongs the hean remembers;

A host of Yule-tide fanoies throngs
About the glowing embers.

,
Beneath the cedar and the pine,

,

�d gleaming Christmlia holly,
Our happy thoughts a wreath entwine,

, Our sUvery notes !U'8 joily.
How sweet the'strains that ripple forth
From hearts that brim with glsdness!

Outside the storm-wind from the north
Hath undertones of sadness;

But in the home are charm andmirth,
And here were ssdneas folly-

Here in the dearest spot on earth
Beneath the Christmas holly.

OHRISTMAS TIME.

BY MISS MARY E. JACKSON.

DECEMBER 20,

BOB'S STOCKING.
Susan and Mary, and dear little Rod,
All hung up their stockings, but greedy Bob,
Who was 'always hungry and dirty, too,
Thought he had a much better plan in view;
.The rest went jo bed, he lingered behind

,

With the largest stocking he could find.
And laughed with glee as he thought of:the lot
'Of things he would get by means of his plot. •

When Christmas morn dawned, the children all ran
To the chimney-piece theirtreasures to scan.

A doll was for Mary, another for Sue,
And in Rod's stocking a horn hung in view,
While all of the three that hung in a row

Were stuffed full of candies from top to toe,
But greedy Bob's held to its utmost scope
Nothing but cakes of pure Ivory Soap.
Santa supposed it was for Bob's mother.
And knew she preferred this soap to all other.

G. 23. COPVR,IGHT 1893. BV THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.
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blame? Just think how long you have had
those shoes in the house. Why did you not
have them ready for such occasions as .Iast
evening1 Put them on and wear them at
home a few hours each day. Do yourwork
in the right time, then you will find some

comfort in performing your duties."
"I fervently believe, Annie, God will

punish us here for what we leave undone
when we know it is wrong to do so, just the
same as we will'be punlahed for our sins."
Annie looked at Ruby in ,surprise. "I

have not. heard such a sermon this year,
Ruby. I should like to be as you, gathering
up the sunbeams, but I cannot catch them.
Just as I am ready to pick them up they are
gone, I know not whither."
"The next disappointment will be, it will

snow Christmas, and I cannot attend the
matinee at the Grand."
" I wish it would snow," said Ruby, "for

you know this weather is very unhealthy.
The snow would cover the decaying vegeta
tion, which is so very poisonous to animal
life. A heavy snow would nrevent somuch
fever."
"Yes, Ruby, you can always find the

sunny side of everything that happens."
When Annie returned home she had made
up her mind that she would be more tract
able and philanthropic in the future.
Thenextmorning,early , Rubywas busy in

the hall over some dozen large market bas
kets. Attached to the handle of each was a

cardwith the name and address of some poor
family in the city. Into these baskets she
was arranging holiday presents, which she
had been collecting for nine months. There
was clothing for men, women and children,
and groceries, beside the orders she had
sent out for fuel. She was not rich but had
given her mite and had received from the
rich ladies and gentlemen whatever they
could donate, until she had a large assort
ment to be distributed, Christmas, among
the poor. She had spent some of her own

money in making up the store, and for the
express wagon to carry the baskets to the
homes. She picked up a large, fine over
coat given her by Major Mingold, when he
sailed lor Europe. It was too heavy for
him to carry in his trunk, and had cost a

neat sum. She held it up amoment. Pick
ing up a card she wrote: "This coat for
sale; $8, the price. The proceeds to be
given to the poor. Call on Ruby Gage."
Pinning it on the coat she carried it down
to the postoffice and the postmaster gave
herpermission to hang it up in a conspicuous
place. Some time in the afternoon Prof.
Dayton called and paid her the price of the
coat. He said he wanted it for a traveling
man who was sick and out of employment.
She took the $8 and went to the nearest
hardware store.

'

"I want as good a cooking-stove as I can

get for $8," she said. "It is for a poor lady,
Mrs. John White, on Locust street. It is to
be a Christmas present,' and she I is very
poor." "I know her," said the salesman.
"Her husband worked for me when he
was living. Yes, I will send her a good
stove, and it well furnished, too, for tha
sum.", ,

"

Ruby returned home with another sun

beam, and had left one in the store.
Christmas morning dawned-"A White

Christmas." What a beautiful sight. The
snow-was falling in .large feathery flakes,
resting on the twigs and branches of the
trees until they were as white as they were',

green during the summer. Evergreen,
shrubbery and small fruit trees were all
beds of the beautiful snow.
Nine o'clock came. The snow had ceased.

The citizens were all astir, moving here and
there. The sidewalks were being cleared
rapidly. "Merry Christmases," were be
ing exchanged by friends and acquaint
ances. The presents had been distributed,
bringing sunshine into many humble' homes.
When the church bells rang out on the

calm, beautiful day, there were very few
unhappy hearts, and thousands of happy
souls attended service. Ruby sat in her
pew and listened to the beautiful text:
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall
see God." Annie sat near her and listened
to the eloquent words of the divine, and
when the services were over she waited for
Ruby at the door. _

" Ruby, this is the happiest day or my
life. The beautiful day and the light of·
our Divine Savior shed abroad. How happy
I am."
Ruby saw the radiant light shining 'in

her friend's countenance. Taking her arm
she walked home with her, both so very
happy.
"I can never forget that White Christ

mas," said Annie, many years after, as she
sat ill her own happy home in another city.

Singers, public speakers, actors, auction
eers, teachers, preachers, and all who are

liable to over-tax and irritate the vocal
organs, flnd, in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a

safe, certain, and speedy relief. A timely,
dose of thi� preparation has prevented
many a throat trouble.

Farmers, Attention!
A $20,000 stock of World's Fair furniture

has been sent to me for slaughter. I can,
and will, sell you blankets, sheets, pillow
cases, iron and wooden beds .and bedding at
less than halforiginal cost. Chamber suits
way down. All furniture as good as new.

Come and see me. J. H. DENNJ.S,
Uilder Hamilton Hall, Topeka..

--
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._ ouring one, from the nursery was a doubtful

e oun" dfOms one. Within, a mile of the 'Judson home
·

. 9
.

"
•

was a olump of evergr,eens owned by a kind"
Forman�y� Christmas has been 'kept

'.

w�w�w�w�w�w�w����. hearted man. Permission was gotten: of
more and jnore, not as the anniv.ersary ·of

Onoe Upon'a 'l'im.'e. - him to out from one of these trees some of the birth of the Christ ohild so muoh cas a

the liinbs that grew nearthe ground.
Kris Kringle or Santa bla1,ls ,festival, <and

Just after noon of the day .before'Christ- with all d�e respect to the joUy �ttle old

mas the Judson boys took a dozen of eggs
fellow to whom letters are sent by the little'

to the village 'store and got in return half a people,.and whose reindeer-driven. sleigh.
pound of candy; small pieces and bright with its burden of toys is to, t�e� a liVing
colored,)lDd half a pound of nice raitlins, reality, is not the place for his' p�enceand.
On .th�ir way home they sawed. o:l'r three praises rather in the nursery With Ithe little
limbs of the evergreen tree as directed by ones than in th_e ohurch or Sunday school

their father before they left home,' and if.'dedicated to the worship of' God' and the

ever there were three happy mortais itwas Savior ofmen'

those boys as

.

they came trudging .ho�e C�tmas in the .Sunday school of

through the snow.With their purchase, and twenty-five years ago was no less .110 happy
, oragging the "Christmas tree." They also time" because His birth, wondrous' and

had a postal card that said, "There will be miraoulous, was the theme of.some talented,
a Christmas box from grandma by express speaker, and the song of the angels; and

to-night" grand Christmas carola were the inspiration
That �vening, after the bQys were all fast

of the fresh. young voioes, and tablea�. 01:

asleep, farmer Judson spread some old mat- Santa Claus and songs in his honor were un

ting over the carpet of the -flitting-room known or unheard of. If there is. a doubt

sawed o:l'r the butt' en_ds of the limbs'so they .ex�ting on the subject, compare the teach
were equal in length, .then tied the outer ings a.nd consequent memories of �he en

ends together, and placing the butts on the gravings of the Madonna and Child by cele-.
matting spread them apart till they stood brated masters, and the cheap colored

alone. This made a small "bower." Then lithographs'of Santa Claus, the wbrds. and
the tri=ing began; the popcorn ropes

music of ,christmas,chant and carol, with
were hung in graceful festoons from various those written in honor of good St.,Ni�k, and
points'of the bower, the yellow and red choose for t�e children the more desirable..

apples were fastened here and there among
Doubtless It will be answered that every

the small branchesr the "tapers" were tiert year .brings happiness to a. greater number

on with wire, the little bags were filledwith of children, and that more and more, e:l'rom
"

candy nut meats raisins and popcorn and are put forth to make.Christ.mas one of the

hung �bout the �een ,foliage, then the little gladdest�ys in the year to the poor, needy
presents were marked and laid on the fioor and unfortunate onea, and in his name to

beneath the Christmas tree, (bower). The . give cheer ,and comfort to all. .

whole was covered with 110 sheet to await Furt_hermore, it will be urged tliat in the

the morning, churohes which once ilPlored the festival of
.. Long before day-dawn the father was

Christmas altogether ..
it is now observed

astir and at the milking, for trains �ever with the grandest pf musio and the most.

wait for milkmen. Before his return from eloque�t of addresses. But only a few of

the station there was 6JIoger longing for the children attend. the ohurch, and over

papa to come "with the box, so we can see
and above all it must be remembered thata

the Christmas tree," and. there.was merry charge is given to hold' fast that which is SEND COST PRICE, 10 cents,'fonamplehard
clambering into the sieigh as he drove into good, even while pressing �orward to a. tlmel�o�!�hn:,,:!,';i' (J!:e���%:�l,:;,n:tO:�
the yard, and the boxes, for the other higher mark, and S? this plea � lI!,ade for a

grandmother had sent one, too,
.

were soon
Christian celebration. �f Christmas in the

landed in mamma's lap and the outside Sunday school,even while SantaClaus holds
wrappings torn o:l'r., Then mamme, sug-

his own in the nursery and the hearts of the

OHRISTMAS ON THE JUDSON FARM. gested that she would unpack the boxes ohildren.

and get them on the tree "while papa eats ========_========.==
his breakfast." .The amount of

breakfast.
MWIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO,

eaten would not have carried a man till .

IT AND PAY FREIGHT._

noon in haying time, you may 'lte sure; for SIO.50 ::'�:'�t�r=pr::c:.F;R.'r:.:·
that "tree" had got to yield its fruit very :::!':':.!":':'�'t"�IO"'''''Sbl�"�
soon or there would be some cross boys.. ;::;''!O-�'�:.':::' l'.:l!� d.�

. Finally the long-wished-for "Come" was Write 104", for our LARGB PRE!!. UK.

heard, and papa and the boys hastened Into ODord Ifg. Co�, lU2 �abaah Ave., Chi.eago, III
the room, which was all aglow with bright Th Hi hS . edF '1 X'

.

burning tapers. and bright, colors. The - e- g pe ann y nltter
curtains were draWn. and the windows aD - =!ll':i�i�t!.�Ioe:I�!I'�-:le":.��!;
darkened, giving the bnghtnes full contrast lit required 'in tbe hous.hold .from
with darkness. What hand-clappingl What �:::,��p"¥b�r�:�,,:;�o::.lrko;���
"Oh-h-h-h's!" came from that happy trio on tbe market. A child can operate it.

as they danced, and pranced about "our Strong. Durable, Slmp!e,. Rapid.
, Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

Christmas tree."
.

When the first bursts of Agents wanted. For particUlars
d

.

ti th f th h t and salJljlle work, addre<!s .

a mll'a on were over e a er, �omew a J. E. GEARHART, Clearfl6id, Pa.
after the old German custoJ;ll, remmded the
boys that as the gifts were taken from this
tree they ought to remember that the day
and all the good things it

-

brought com

memora� the birth of our Saviorwho was

taken from a "tree" and gave to men the
best "gift," 'even salvation from sin.
The father took the presents up one by

one and read the names on them and
passed them to their owners. There were

knit mittens for each of the boys from each
of the grandmothers, A new calicO dress
for the wife, a pair of overshoes for FarD;ler
Judson, besides the little gifts bought the

day before. Then the j;rimmings, corn,
apples and candy-bags were enjoyed, and
by the time the. "tapers" had burned low
all had had such a good time that they
were surprised to find it- was time to give
the cows their noon meal.
Farmer Judson and his wife concluded

that a "merry Christmas" could be had for
a very littlemoney if there was 'plenty of
love and a little using of things on hand.
Years afterwards, when the father and

mother had entirely forgotten the liappiness
of that day and 'the smallest of the "boys"
was a strapping fellow more than six feet
tall, two of the boyswere asked, sepa!-,ately,
if they remembered any· Christmas on the
farm. Each of them said, "Yes, the one Cleanses the

where we had a 'tree' made' of three Nasal Passages,
branches." One added, "I remember I had a Allays .Paln and
tin bird that whistled."-Farm, Fteld and
Ft1'll8ide.

.

My little ohild ooines to my knee.
V '

And tugging ,pleads that he may climb·
Intomy lap to hear.me .tell ' .

The Christmas tale he loves 80 well
A tale my mother told to me,
Beginning "Onoe npon a time."

It is a tale of skies that rang .

With angel rhapsodies sublime" -c,

Of that great host, serene and white.
The shepherds 88W one winter night

And of the glorious stars that sang
·

An anthem onoe upon a time.

This story of the hallowed years
Tells of the saorifice sublime; .

Of one who pra}'ed alone and wept
While His weaned followers slept

And how..His blond and Mary's tears
Commingled. once upon 'a tl�e ..

. Arid now my darling at my side
And eohoes of the distant chime

· Bring that sweet story back tome
Of Bethlehem and Calvary

And of the gentle Christ that died' .

For sinners once upon 110 time.

Themighty deeds that men have told
In ponderons tomes of fluent rhyme,
Like misty shadows fade away;
But this sweet story bides for aye,

And like the stars that sang of old,
We sing of "Once upon a time,"

-E:uoene Field.
�------

At Ohristmas.
Now comes the merry time of year
When boys on fish-horns toot

And grown-up folks not far from here
Begin to resolute.

There are joys we do not know
Beoause we've never had 'em.

Christmas eve comes once a year.
But never Christmas Adu.m.

His One Time.
The dude, despised in every land,
Finds many places hard to olimb; ,

And yet the goose Is dearly loved
By every one at Christmas time.

Farmer Judson was a renter, Like most
farms in which the owner has -no interest

except to collect the rent, his farm lacked
conveniences. The house was small, un

painted and weather-beaten. His stock
was housed in low, rambling sheds, un

handy for doing the work in them, but
made comfortable by abundant banking
and stufflng' with straw. The semi-annual

payment of rent had been made and the
amount of cash on hand was very small
when Christmas drew near.

The home circle consisted of, farmer

Judson, his wife and three sturdy, romping
little boys. Light crops, poor prices and
hard work had not crushed .the boy feeling
out of the father, and he wished Clu'istmas
to be a bright, happy day for his "little
men." One morning, coming in from doing
the chores, he said:
"Well, mamma, how about a Christmas

tree?"
, .

His good wife answered: "Why, we will
have one, of course! You furnish the tree
and I will furnish the trimming, and we

will put our little presents on it and have
a nice time,"
"All right," replied the husband.
There had been a beef killed in the fall

so there was a good supply of cake tallow
_
on hand, Some of this was melted and run
into candle molds, filling them only two or

thre«,l inche!;; then a small quantity Of
Venetian red that had been left after some

machinery had been painted was stirred
into the remaining melted tallow and it in
turn run into tbe molds; this gave two
colors for the "tapers."
When the windows were covered with

white mosquito netting' in the summer there
were some remnants left; these were put in
the piece-bag and now came handy for
making candy-bags, The small squares
were soon transformed into bags, in the
top of which were run bits of bright colored
yarn, crewel or narrow ribbon, the color
being the object sought, rather t.han the
material of the tie.
There was a great pan of snowy-white

popcorn prepared; from this the mother
and oldest boy "strung" yard after yard of
white rope-No, 8 thread being the founda
tion, the corn the covering.
The smaller boys cracked a fine lot of

hickory nuts, walnuts and hazelnuts and
picked out the meats. They also burnished
up some small, dark red apples, likewise
some yellow ones.

The day before Christmas, when farmer
Judson took the milk to the station, he>
bought a small pocketknife. for the second
boy and a little tin bird, that would whistle
for the youngest, the two costing less tha�
half a dollar. It was decided to give the
eldest boy a well-preserved book, with
bri,ght pictures and unsoiled covers, that
had been neVI' in the younger days of the
father.
There being no pine forests neal' by, and

the landlord having spent no money in
providing trees for beauty or wind-breaks,
the question of getting a tree without pro-

William HenryOtt, alias "MustangBill,"
says that he used Ayer's Hair Vigor for.
nearly five years,and owes to it his splendid
hair, of which he is justly proud. Mr. Ott
has ridden the pilloins for twenty-five years,
and is well known in Wyoming and the
Northwest.

Pond's Business Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their
past record stands 25 per, cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only �, or three
months $15.

.

-------.------
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:$aved, Her'Life.,
Mrs. C. J. WOOLDRiDGE; of Wortham,

TeJF:.I!oB. sav,ed the life of ber child by the
use of Ayer's Cberry Pectoral.
:" One, of ·.my children had Cl'oup. -The.

. case was attended by our physician, lionelWal
Bupposed to he' well under control. one -.

night I was startled by the child's bard
breathing, and on going 'to 11; found It stran
�lIng.. It had nearly ceased to breathe.
Realizing that the child's alarming ooniUtion
had become possible In spite of themedlclne.s
given, I reasoned that suen remedles woqld
be of no ayall. Having part of a bottl� of
Aye..'. Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave
the child three dbses, at short Intervals, and
anxiouslywaited results. From themoment
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew e.aslet, and, In a short time, she was .

sleeping quietly and breathing naturally.
The, child Is 'allve and well t�ay, and I ilo
not hesttate to say that Ayer's Cberry Peer
toral saved her life." _.

- ,

AYER�S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepandb)'Dr. J.O.A),erBlOo., Lowell, :1(....

PromDttoact, 8ur�tocur"

IB'E', NTS W;Dted. ...I>e ..,. P....
Atbotneorto&ravel. T ta.........

.

free. P. 0. VlOltBBY• .A.aauata."

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY OR
COMMISSION, to handle the

New PatentOhemlcal Ink Erasing :l:'en
,.n.· Agent. making 8150 per week, MONROE
ERASER ]lIFO. 00., X 430, LaOro�8e, Will.

�::t::�:�!':.":�Agents. $75
• week. Ezolulive territory. ft.

:.����:".�=�;·l!::e:.i!���
Wubel, rlDln and driet them.
without. wetting the buill. YOG
pUlb the bUUGD, themachln,4_
the rei". Brt,bt, poll.bed 4lab...
and cheerful wlna. No lOa.ded
ODgera,DoloUedbudlorolo·,biDI.
No broken cl1,bea,DOmuu. Cheap,
durable,"'llrranted,OirculanfrM.

W. P. HARRISON "'_(lO., Clerk 110. 111, (lolu�.u.. O.

� :;'::7.7: -.-�Y:
•

•

_�" "'� v

NOT FAIL to !lend tor opecimena ot
penmanship and IlInstrated circulars ot
the WINFlELIJ BU81111E1l11 COLLEGE. Only

����Jnm�a�":: ��;to��:v;o��
great Expositions. Expense leas than at
aoy other school. Add reas, '

_ 'C. 8. PERRV,
Winfield, - - KSD8B8.Dislodge Bile, .

.

:

Stir up the Liver,
Cure Siok�Headaohe,
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health.

MRS.-lUTZ'S B�W�:O�
IS NOW OPEN AT

521 West Twelfth St., Topelta.
Pupil. received at any time. Speolal olaasci In

needle work. cooking, physical culture and English
llteratnre. ;.' � term8, etc., apply to �

MR!l KATHRYN LUTZ, Principal.
Oovered with a Taatsles8 & Soluble Ooating.

Famous the world over.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others.

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
New Yor!tDepot, 365 Canal'St.

� �� �� iliA
CAR FARE PAID�C:o���t;::r!t���l;!;!e!i.e�:::
dent attends until your r"i1road;.far� fs"paid. Come.t; IIDY time.

:250����c�uiJ��;:;,a::�."Be�lf�:ut:!::ti�! j�����r::i�;-:Ql:b:
electric lights, steam heat, electric street cars. Nine-tenth ofour
students from the farm. Claases suitnbleto all. Beautiful cata
loguemailedtree ...

·

.."t�rDNormaIColle�I£I...ol.. Nflb.

Inflammatlon,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
amI Smell.

A partlole I. applied Into each nostril and ISIljJre80
ahle. Price 60 cents at Drngglsta:or bymall: '

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren street, New York,

A superior school. Broad courses and thorongh
work. BeBt pIece to master ponmapshlp and bnll·
nes. branches,·Reasonable tuition. Board '1.16 and
upward per week, Rooms 30 to 60 cents. Come,and
you will not regret It. Elegant illu.trated catalogue
of partlcuhirs free, bymenilonlng KANSAS FARMBB.·
PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, XIUl,�aB.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 P·ER W�EK.
STUDENTS

conBtanty Beouring good pOBitionB•.
For oatalope and lpeoim.ena of penmaD.llhl� adelr... L. H. IIITRlo.KLEB, Topeka, K.II.
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,THE UNEMPLOYED, earning populatdon ot the 137 cities Qf violence is represeton, �d yet �.

A ,bread rio.t in Chicago. was one o.f gives fo.r them as, -the number, in presslon applied to 110. grea.taneruption
,the incidents o.f a few days ago. The enforced idleness 860,000 'persons" en-. a.s is possible under the present elr

cireumstan®s which led to 'this may tailing a loss o.f wages' amo.unting to oumstauoes is a fearful, remedy to con

be-Interred from a recital ot some of $375,620,000 per year-a. auppresslon ot template.
the 'incidents connected with Oook productive energy to this amount, to- The work ot temporary relief is one

county's relief work, as, related by the gether with the proflta ot mill owners that is dictated by every sentiment o.f

Chicago. Record. It is now estimated on the same. Extending this compari- humanity. Yet temporary relief can-

aon to the hundreds o.f other cities not not aftect the cause o.f the distress.that, during the present month that
.

h f yet included in the census repents, but The statesmanship o.f this age ought to
IUBSCBIPTlON PRICE ,• ONE DOLLAll A VIIID county will have relieved t e wants0... • •

I h be i h if t Ch' til.li4l1o 35,000 persons. The Record says:,
auected In precise y t e same manner w se enoug , no. r1s an

"Amo.ng the hundreds who. daily as those reported, it is easily believed enough, to rise above the control ot
that the number o.f unemployed is ap- selfish schemes and so. devise and so.

press thro.ugh to the windo.ws of the' "

partitio.!1' are ecores who. have tasted palling. enact that the willing hands cannot be

the bitterness o.f pauperism for tb,e
' The KANSAS FARMER ha.s informs- despo.iled of the o.pportunity to. provide

Brst time. Stro.ng men, whose hands tion on good authQrity that in Massa- fo.r the comfort of those dependent
are SQft because they have found no.

chusetts the wage-earners are only upon their industry.
about one-fourth employed-vthat is,

_ .. aTE...... O........OEJ Frank B.White. Man...r. work fo.r weeks and months, stammer taki
.

to id t' th h OH'DTOmHAS GIVING--=>- -., """'... 1661 The Bookel'1. Chloaco. and blush a.s they give their names ng 1D cons era ion ose w' 0.
'

.IUD.L.11L4 ;

and addresses to the clerks. Women, are on part time and those entirely un- Before another number Qf th'e irAN-
with trembling lips, whisper 'No.' when employed, only about one-fourth Qf the SAS FARMEIt reaches its readers, the
the clerks a.sk them if they have ever

usual wage is being earned. The re- great annual hQliday will have been

.applied for relief before. It is 'the port of the Pennsylvania Oommlsalon- celebrated. The speotflc characteristic
'first time' fQr thousands of men and ers of Labor ahows for Philadelphia ol this day is one Qf giving; o.f good
women in" Ohloago, 'The first time the about the same proportion. While will; of bestowing and recelving tokens
bread-whiner haa been forced to walk exact figures cannot be given for the o.f cousideratlorr and ot affection. Per
the streets an idle man! The first time entire country, it is not unlikely that haps these features are to be expected
the grocer and butcher and coal dealer the statements which have been made on account of the fact which the 'day
have said 'No.' to credit! The first giving the number o.f unemployed at commemorates, namely, the giving o.f
time thecupboard has been bare! The 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 are, not ex- Chl'ist to the wQrld for the wQrld's ad
first time'that theWQlf was ever befo.re travltgant and that the suppressiQn o.f vantage. The habit Qf giving at this
the door! The first time, that,helpless pro.ductive energy is far greater in ex- time is a gro.wing Qne, and the dispo.si
PQvel',ty has entered the hQme, and the tent than even these figures indicate. tiQn to give is being made the Qccasio.n
first time that the cry, 'Help,Qr we After co.mmenting Qn SQme Qf the fo.r presenting the claims Qf the poor,
periBh,' has been raised!" po.litical panaceas Qffered fQr this situ- and fQr diverting to so.me extent the
One amo.ng the many incidents re- atiQn, the Press remarks: attentiQn o.f the well-to-do, and espe-

lated is here repeated 'by way Qf illus- "Thus are the unemplQyed, the cially the wealthy, frQm the fQllies o.f

trating the above general statement: hQmeless, the starving, met with plaus- extravagance and excesses to view and
"Crushed po.pcQrn and blue milk ible excuses, ingenio.us explanatiQns, to. alleviate the co.nditio.ns o.f those to

o.nce a d�y kept a man and his wife glo.wing pro.phecies, eloquent promises whQm fQrtune has been unkind. If, in
alive fo.r ten days. Yesterday the and frantic appeals to wait a little deed" the QccasiQn co.uld be made Qne

yo.ung wife'fainted'. There was no. po.p- longer. Such utterances neither feed at which, the rioh and prQspero.us'
corn, no. milk, and the husband th� hU)lgry, clQthe the naked nQr shel- shQuld give nQt �)Qlymaterial aid to the
had no.t o.ne cent. They had been mar-' tel' the ho.meles!!. They co.unt fQr lit- pOQr, but sho.uld turn their attentio.n to
ried two. years and he was a first-class tIe in_timeB like these." perso.nal investigatio.n Qf the actual
lathe-hand, earning frQm $15 to $18 a Why are these peo.ple no.t emplQyed? co.nditiQns Qf thQse in want, and to seek
week. Just befo.re their marriage he '.rhere is no. demand fo.r the pro.ducts ing o.ut nQt o.nly a remedy but a means

bo.ught a'lo.t, and, jQining a building o.f their labor. Manufacturers assert' Qf preventing the impo.verishment Qf
and lQan a.sso.ciatio.n, built a little co.t- that o.rders sufficIent to start their the less capable and the less crafty o.f

tage upon it. He brQugh this bride to mills cannQt be Qbtained, no. matter the peo.ple,'then, indee9" wo.uld the day,
this ho.me, and each mQnth paid $18 hQW iQW the prices are made. see a wQrthy imitatio.n Qf the sacrifice

upon it. Three mQnths ago. the sho.p What is the matter? and fitting Qbedience to. the teachings
shut do.wn and the man had no. wQrk. The fields have been fruitful to ex- co.mmemQrated by the oelebratio.n o.f

They had saved no. mQney, fQr all went cessive abundance, so. that QUI,' bread- Christma.s.,
to furnish the ho.me. HQping that the stuffs and QUI' co.tton have, glutted the Butwhile indulging thesb reflectiQns,
next day, wo.uld bring wQrk they kept markets Qf the wo.rld. ' The flQcks have .the KANSAS FARMER wo.uld be uD.der
stout hearts. Then the parlQr furnb yielded their increase sO. that QUI,'meats stoo.d a.s,·also. in favo.r o.f the jQyand
ture went fo.r food and the mo.nthly -the excess'above QUI' o.wn needs-are merry-making" the gifts and go.od will
payment. Next the sitting-room so.fa, eaten by all oivilized peQples. 'The which makes Christma.s the day looked
chairs and table; then the spare bed- mines have no.t failed, but new disco.v- fo.rward to with pleasure, and back
room set; then their o.wn bed-room set, eries Qf the stored mineral wealth o.f .upon with gladness by the ,children,
all but t'he mattress and bedding, this the earth have added to the inexhaust- and to be pl�asantly remembered by
was put uPQn the carpetless'floor; then ible supplies befQre available to the o.lder Qnes o.n acco.unt o.f kindly feelings
came the popco.rn and blue milk, and peQple o.f the United States. The skill which prompted the sending Qf tokens

yesterday, afternoon the yo.ung man Qf QUI,' mechanics has no.t lessened and and pro.mo.ters Qf go.Qd will amQng
fQught fQr a place befo.re the co.unty tneir industry has co.nverted the prQd- friendS. Presents to. have this efteot

agent's w:indQw. ucts Qf the farm and the mine to the need nQt necessarily be expensive, and
"The co.unty agent CQuid no.t give variQus fQrms needed fo.r o.ur co.mfQrt sho.uld in no. case reaoh to. the extrava

him immediate relieJ. That Qfficial is and convenience. And yet we have gance which pinches the giver.
spending ,co.!lnty mo.ney and must fQl- famine n the midst Qf plenty; a bread
lQW the established rules. Frauds and rio.t where the price o.f wheat is so. lQW KANSAS SWINE AT THE FAIR.
deadbeats assume the faces and vo.ices that, fQr $3, the price of, say, two. days' The recQgnitio.n Qbtained and prizes
Qf ho.nest men, 8J!d hundreds Qf equally labor, yo.u can buy five bushels, enQug-h wo.n at the Wo.rld's CQlumbian Expo.si
needy applicants were ahead o.f the to bread a man fo.r a who.le year, while tiQn by the pQland-Chinas frQm this
desperate husband. He begged, 'FQr the farmer who. produced the wheat is State demQnstrate that there is no. ne
Go.d's dear sake helJ> me no.w,' and an unable frQm the pro.ceeds Qf its sale to cessity fo.r go.ing beyQnd its bo.rders to
o.utsider did what the cQunty agent is prQperly supply himself with the prQd- find herds Qf the best that gro.w. Aside
nQt allo.wed to do.. ucts Qf o.ther men's labor. frQm their excellence in fQrm and
"The yQung man said he could find Evidently there is so.me o.bstructio.n finish, all who. saw the Kansas ho.gs

n,Q wQrk, co.uld nQt sell his lQt 0.1,' rent to. the prQper actio.n Qf QUI,' system Qf were astonished at their wQnderful
his hQuse, co.uld get no. help frQm his exchange. So.me clQg has been thrQwn grQwth and develo.pment, when their
friends and wa.s Qrdered o.ut by o.ther into. the wheels Qf CQmmerce.

ages were co.nsidered. This was so.
relief societies because his hands were The situatiQn is a distressing Qne. much the case that breeders frQm mo.re
SQft and clean'. To-day his name go.es An instance will illustrate this fact. eastern States, who. were exhibiting,
on the books Qf the cQunty agent." On Tuesday Qf last wEjek GQvernQr claimed there must be so.me misstate-
The New Yo.rk Press, in discussing �ich, o.f .Michigan, issued a pro.cla�a- ment as to. ages, fQr their hQg's shQwn

the situatio.n in general, makes the fQl- tt�n callmg fo.r aid fQr the starvmg' in the same classes did no.t equal in size
lQwing statement: mmers o.f the upper penins.ula. The thQse o.f Qur Qwn Cook, Gresham and
"Careful estimates made by capable amo.unt needed per mo.nth IS $20,000, PearsQn and althQugh perhaps no. fo.r

statisticians bring to light the apaIling and he calls upo.n every city and viI- mal prQtest was made, there 1V8.@ so.
fact that the number Qut Qf wo.rk in lage and all sQcial Qrganizations to aid much side'talk that the Qfficials had the
New YQrk is nQt less than 110,000; in in raising said amQunt.

.

gQvernment veterinarian ca.lled in to
Chicago., Qver 100,000; in Philadelphia, The situatio.n is dangero.us, as wit- make an examinatiQn o.f the hQgs'
nQt less than 90,000; in Bo.stQn, pro.b- ness the multiplicatiQn o.f train wrecks, mQuths to determine their ages by theil'
ably 40,000; in Cincinnati, Qver 15,000. bank rQbberies, plundering o.f private teeth. In each instance he fo.und the
Here we have in these five cities at the individuals and vio.lence in unexpected Kansas animals as YQung,as represented,
present mo.ment no. less than 360,000 quarters. There is no. mo.re dangero.us and that their immense gro.wth had
unemplQyed." element in so.ciety than the idle, and been made in the ages as given by their
The eleventh census has so. far re- when the independence Qf manhQQd is Qwners. The "kicking" by their un

PQrted the industrial statistics fQr 137 destrQyed by inability to. earn a living,' fQrtunate co.mpetitQrs fro.m the great
cities Qut Qf the 448 cities Qf the United and the mQral sense is impaired by the pQland-China States like Ohio., Indiana
States having each a PQPulatiQn Qf necessity to. receive alms, and the and IllinQis, had in this way the unex-

"Dairying for Profit or the Poor Man's 8,JOO and over. The 137,cities repQrted strength o.f purpose is brQken do.wn by pected result Qf making the triumphs
Cow," is the title of a new book by Mrs. E. had 2,578,091 perso.ns emplQyed. The the gnawing pangs o.f hunger, and re- Qf the Kansans much mQre no.table than
M. Jones. who was judge of dairy products census figures give $537 as their aver- spect fQr rights is destrQyed by wit- they Qtherwise wo.uld have been. Like
at theWorld's Fair. Every one interested age earnings. The above estimates nessing, withQut the ability to relieve, breeders everywhere, and Qf practicallyin,private dairying or a creamery should fo.r the five leading cities shQW o.n CQm- the distress Qf Qne's dependent chil- all the breeds, QUI' ,Kansas men need tosurely have this valuable little book, wWch '. .

we will send, postage paid, for the low price parisQn 'Yith the census. repo.rts fQr dren, the sltuatlOn beoo.mes a mo.st lQok sharply after stro.nger limbs and
o.f 2S cents, or we will send it free to any these citIes that Qne-thlrd Qf their critical Qne which may at any mo.ment firmer feet, even if these sho.uld imply
present subscriber who will �end us one, ,wage-earners are no.w unemplo.yec;t. result in widespread rio.t and blood- a little mo.re Qf co.arseness; but this
new subscriber and ,1. ,This prQPo.rtio.n applied to the wage- shed. The usual panacea fo.r o.utbreaks aside, it is do.ubtless safe to say that
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KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, xaB.

',I.'he cost o.f suga.r imported into the
United States during the year ending
June 30, 1893, was $116,255,784. Nearly
half Qf this came fro.m Cuba.

Be sure that yo.ur renewal subscrip
tiQn is sent in befQre'yo.u miss a num

ber. LoQk at the label Qn yQur J{ANSAS
FARMER and see when yo.ur time ex

pireR. Attend to it no.w.

T.he Kansas Swine Breeders' Associ
atio.n wi,ll ho.ld its semi-annual meeting
at TQpeka, January 10, 1894, in Cl)nnec
tio.n with the Impro.ved Stock-GrQwers
Qf Kansas and Sta� Bo.ard o.f Agricul
ture meetings. Pro.gram next week.
Reduced rates Qn all' railro.ads ex
pected. All feeders and breeders o.f
swine are invited to. be present. '

.. ,

An !olways appro.priJlote Christmas
present fo.r yo.ur gro.wn-up friend is a

year's subscriptio.n to the KANSAS
FARMER. But yo.u can make a present
to yo.ur friend and Qne to yo.ur wife fo.r
the same mQney. It is this way: Send
yQur friend's name and $1 to p�y fQr his
subScriptiQn; also., send yQur wife's
name and we, will send ,he)' Mrs. Jo.hn
A. Lo.gan's Home Magazine fQr Qne year
withQut additiQnal charge. This o.fter
is Qpen to all QUI,' subscribers.

The regular mo.nthly meeting o.f
Shawnee Oo.unty Ho.rticultural So.ciety
will be held, at LincQln Po.st hall, in
TQpeka,Qn SaturdaY"Deceinber 23, at
1 Q'clQ�k. The fo.llQwing pro.gram fQr
this meeting has been anno.unced:
"Small Fruits," by 1. N. Witt; "Man
agement Qf Nursery StQck," P. J.
Spreng; "Spraying and Its Results,"
BradfQrd Miller. The change frQm the
last Thursday to the fQurth Saturd3.Y
in �he mQnth as the date fQr meeting
was Qrdered at the Thanksgiving day
meeting, and is to.·co.ntinue during the
winter.

,

\ "

,

,�, ..
'.In calling the attentiQn o.f QUI,' sub

scribers, whQse renewals shQuld be
fQrthcQming befQre January 1, to the
inco.nvenience it will save us if their
renewals are 'sent in prQmptly, we de
sire to. say that we can furnish any
newspaper 0.1,' magazine published in
United States at clubbing rates. Make
out yo.ur list Qf papers needed, send
same to. us o.n PQstal card, and we will
tell yQU the net Co.st to yQU fQr the list.
If yo.u have QUI,' suppleDlent yo.u can

learn the terms fro.m it. Besides QUI'

list there given we can furnish yQU any
Qthers needed.

,
,
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Though alfnJ.f�will -grow,without irri- require a double. po�ion -:of Elijah's some effective reme-�l for this disease

gation, it needs moisture to make, a prophetic vision to see into.the juture which is, tQ:-dJ'Y_ �perhBip!!' 'the most
stand and does better' every time with of a country like that of ·the Arkansas threatening one to be feare� by the
irrigation than without.. valley,. A scientific use of the imagi,-' orchardist. ,

, As to the effects of ir.rigation .on nation only will .furnish a . picture of" Since the foregoing was put into
fruit-growing, the statements of 'Squire the land parcelled out into twenty and type the writer haa-Iearned from Judge
Worrell give . abundant and astonish- forty acre farms, each supporting in Wellhouse, the ,largest' apple-grower
ing ,evidence. This gentleman's or- comfort and even luxury a contented in the United States, that his experi-

WHAT I SAW AT GAlIDEN OITY, 'chard of 7,000 fruit trees, seven' acres and happy famil,yj farms, each one of .ence with bl�ght -terminated in 1800.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Ver raspberries, one acr� grapes and two which shall eontatn within itself its ·'.Che only vari"ty ot apple.s which ever

"

y
acres in' blackberrtes, strawberries, own complete irrigation system, Inde- .gave him serious concern is the Jon....·:-

willingly, in accordance with your re- currants'and gooseberries, in 1891, net pendent of its. neighbors and, canal than, of which he has ·4,000 trees.
quest, I send you an account of what I ted him $14000. He olaims that a companies, and' using, the underflow These blighted badly everv year unttl,
saw at Garden City. .

.' , '01

plentiful supply of water by irrigation water-the life-blood of the far�--:-: i1;1 1890, and every year sinoe he has
As is well. k,nown, Garden City is .the enables the trees to support and. to when and how the farmer wishes for sprayed his orchard with London

county town of Finney county, stands
b i to. at it ith t

. d hi t' 1 i It
.

i te I to d t th i· t i
on the main trans-continental Ilne of r ng . m ur y w ou un ,ue ex- IS own' par lCU ar spec a yIn n n-: purp e es roy e nsee enem es,

the Atchison Topeka & Santa 'Fe sys-
haustion of the trees, a vastly gr.eater sive culture. Each such farm will. be Of the 4,000 Jonathan apple trees only

tem of railr�ad and in the far-famed w��ght of fruit than they could posai- cultivated on the scientiflc pr-inciples, one has since blighted, and this is a

Arkansas valley: The latter at this bly bear without. injury otherwise, He for the complete mastery·of which a tree which is so situated on a bank that

point is a va.st level plain, but the river
has had, also, as high as one hundred liberal technical education at an agri� it cannot be conveniently reached with

itself at this part of the year is a di- bushels per acre of oats, forty-five. of cultural college wdll be an Indispensa- the spraying machine and has there

minishing-I had almost said a vanish- wheat and sixty of corn. 'I'hese state- ble prerequisite.. Then and under fore been omitted. If other orchard

ing quantity. The erstwhile "mighty
ments are, corroborated by. those of these conditions will farming become a istshave observed any effectofspraying

Arkansa.s" can now no longer lay claim
other farmers !"nd leave no doubt that tine art and an occupation sought after upon blight or if they have observed

to that adjective, unless used with a
the fr�it-growln.g capabilities �f Kan- �y the best intellects of the genera- the absence of effect!! similar to those

punning allusion to the'''widow's mite" sas on ItS own Iines are certainly not tton, elevating in its inftuence and an reported by JudgeWellhouse the KAN

of Scripture. A complete and care-' surp�ssed �y an! other State, not ex- inspiration to nobility of mind and pu- SAS FARMER will take pleasure in

fully drawn map of Garden City and cepting California,
'.

rity of life._ 'presenting the facts to its readers.

the neighborhood would strongly re-
But what will be of still greater In- �"ra0.:J�nd::���!:?�pan,

semble 'an anatomical representation terest to your r�aders, is the t:ansfor- Why, the 'farmer, of course! "As. it
of blood clreulatlon in a human or mation which· IS silently f"Olng on

other body. It would sbow an eiabo- �r�und Garden City in the sys�m of was in the beginning," etc.

rate system of irrigation canals, com- lrrlgation. Owing to .the scarmty of But to descend to earth ag,ain and to

parable to the. main arteries of the water in the Arkansas and �he eonse- speak of a matter of taste. When

circulation system, and a very exten- quent ahoet supply in. the lrrigation in Garden City' I was privileged to

sive net-work of smaller ditches and canals, the far:mers have turned their indulge in a.lfalfa honey, . There is'a

trenches, by no means unlike the lesser attention to the r�serve to be found at saying, "See Naples and die!" I say,

veins and arteries in the animal body. a very shallow depth in the valle:f' "Eat alfalfa honey and live!"

Nor does the comparison cease to hold called the underftow. The. result lS
.

I ought not' to close without grateful
good here since it may very truthfully that many of them have devised small acknowledgment of the kindness of

be said that what the arterial and irrigation systems of their own, oper- D. M. Frost and E. I. Py,le, 'whose re

venous systems are to the bealth of the ated by windmills, pumps and tanks or ception was courtesy itself and who

living body, such, in a scarcely less rese�oirs. During the present year a spared no pains to. show a stranger ev

important degree, is the irrigation large number of these priva� plants erything in and about Garden City
systeIIfto productdveneas of the land. hav.e been �rec�d, thus rendering which could possibly interest him and

Garden City has been the first to reo- their- owners pa:tll�,lly or wholly i�d�- your readers. W. H. REVIS.

ognize this truth in western Kansas. pendent. Of. th,e lrrlgatiQD companies. Medicine Lodge, December 16,1893.
The extent to which the farmers of A descriptlon of one of these plants P. S.-In this letter will be found an

that district have acted upon their erected by Mr. Dody, of Garden City, ewers to some inquiries in your Issue

faith is an a.stonishment to a stranger �ay,� fou�� useful.
.

The pu.mp ';lsed of the 13th inst. I shall be happy to
who has not heard much of irrigation lS II; Gauze pump WIth an �lght-lI�ch supply what further information I pos
in Kansas. Themainirrigationcanals cyhnder and WIth six pipes with eess to anyInqutrer concerning·irriga-
are owned by the Amazon, the South- points, eighteen feet long, t�� distance tion. W. rr, R.
western Irrigation (two) and the' Gar- towater bemg ten feet. 'I'his lS worked

den City Irrigation Canal Companies, by a �'Gem" mill. with a t�elve;foot
all, of course, deriving their water wheel. At the tdme I saw It, wlth a

supply from the Arkansas river. These m�derate wind the pu�p wa.s maklng'
systems cover a very large, area of �hlrty-two strokes per mmute and rais

country, one of them, the Amazon ca- mg two and one-half gallons of water

nal, extending in a nort)lerly direction at eac� stroke, the capacity per hour
over forty miles from its inlet and thus being a?out one hundred and �fty
thirty miles further in its return bend barrels. . 'I'his was allowed to tiow Into

to the river. Wherever these systems a tank one hundred feet long by sev

of irrigation are in active operation, enty-five broad, scraped out to a deptl;l
whilst it cannot be said that they carry of ?ne foot, with banks thrown up to a

fertility with them, because the fertil- helght of th:ee feei above ,the l�ve� of

ity is already there in the wonderful t�e surroundmg land and hn�d mSlde

Kansas soil it can with truth be said wlth sod. By means of thlS system
that this n'ative f�rtility is m�e con- M_r, �o�y had, during the past sum

stantlyavailable for the production of mer,lrrlgated fourteen acres of garden
enormous crops of all kinds of cereals and orchard and was about to water

fruit and alfalfa. Finney county ha� his alfalfa patch as soon as bis tank

abundantly demonstrated that all that was full. He expects to be able to irri

Kansas needs to keep her permanently ga�e from thirty to forty acres with

at the head of the procession of the thlS system. The total cost of the

States in agricultural products is a pump and well was $195, and the cost

sufficiency of water applied to ,the soil of the tank would not exceed $50.
at the proper time. Unfortunately. On the farm of Mr. Colter, some six
however, .the Arkansas has shown it- miles eBllt of Garden City, ha.s been dug
self an unreliable source of water sup- an open well l20x20 and seven and one

ply for Kansa.s, whatever it may do for half feet deep, having water to a depth
Colorado. The only means whereby of two feet and eight inches. When in
this state of things could be altered full working order it is expected that
would be the .building of reservoirs for this well will supply two tanks of simi
the storage of flood waters, for which, lar capacity to the one des.cri.be�, by
I understand, there exist facilities in means of two pumps, and wlll lrrlgate
the configuration of the land. In the seventy acres. The cost of this well

meantime, however, wonderful results in wages and horse feed was only
- have been achieved with even the lim- $32.50. The advantages of such an

ited supply of water available. Thou- open well are apparent, but are possi
sands of acres have been put into bly not so great except where water is
alfalfa, which shows a return in hay near the surface, as In this case.

and seed of from $25 to $50 per acre Mr. Cowhick. of Garden City, is

'ne� proft. Alfalfa is, indeed, king in building a mill on the "Mogul" or

thlS fertile valley. During these som- "ftutter" principle, for which he claims
bre autumn days it is cheering to the great economy and power. Such a

eye to see the numerous huge stacks of mill, tbe form of which will probably
this best of hay fodder tpickly sprink- be familiar to most of your readers,
ling the land in every direction and can be built at a cost for the iron and
giving assurance of plenty for stock, steel castings of $25 to $30, and for the
horses and hogs throughout the com- lumber of $5 to $10, and can be put to
ing winter days. With all due defer- gether by anyone able to handle a

ence to the apostles of silver, and even hammer and saw. With such a pump,
to the apostles of gold, there exists a two drive wells with three or four-inch

t:uer form of wealth in alfalfa than in cylinders ca� be worked. The pump
elther of these precious metals. We cannot, of course, be made self-adjust
could, on occasion, makeshift to live ing to the direction of the wind but
without both, but alfalfa means bacon, will catch most of the winds blowi�g in
butter, milk, beef, and can be con- this State if set north and south.
verted into almost everything else that So much for what I saw with the
man needs for his bodily welfare. bodily eye at Garden City. It does not

'kansas has some herds of as fine swine
of Poland-Chinas, and other breeds no
less, as can be found in the world, ·and
they are built up' and owned by men,
too, who have t�e sagacity to let their
light shine through th,e advertising col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER.

.

THE RAINFALL IH THE BOIL.
The recent investigations ofProf. Mil

ton Whitney on wa.ter oirculation in

soils, is th� grea.test step forward in the
past quarter century of agrIculture. To.
the practical farmer,anxious to inorease .

the product of every acre, these inves
tigations are of very great value. No
information &8 to soil cultivation ob
tained during the 'present century com
pares with this, so far as Kansas soils '

are concerned.
_

Our State Board of Agriculture has
prepared a program for its annual meet
ing, January 10,11 and Ill, atRepresent-

'

ative hall, Topeka, which is full of good
thingslorKans&8 farmers. Every paper
could be heard witl;l profit by every
farmer in Kansas. What a privilege to
hear Daniel Needham, President of the
New England Agricultural Society for a

.

quarter century, to listen to the newest
things in the work of our own Agricul
tural college, and the latest ideas de

veloped by some of our progressive
FRUIT� BLIGHT. 'farmers. But the writer wishes to em-

At'the close of an excellent discus- phseize one of the good things on this
sion of fruit tree blight. Prof. J. M.' program, which none can afford tomiss

Steadman, biologist of ·the Alabama -the paper to be read by Prof. Whit

Experiment Station, says: "I am now ney on the afternoon of Thursday,
experimenting on the application of January 11, on "The Improvement of

,

chemicals to the soil to be taken up Crops Through the Control of the Olr

with the sap in the spring to kill or culation of Moisture in the Soil by Oul
prevent blight, but as, yet no definite tivation and Manuring." The subject
results have been reached. Little' has will be illustrated by experiments with
yet been done in this line of preventing Kansas soils in th!3 presence of the

or curing bacterial disea.seli of plants, audience. This is getting at the very
although the field looks promising, foundation of an intelligent cultivation

.

since we can, in many cases, cure bac- of the soil. Shall Kansas farmers, hav
terial diseases of animals -by the ing the opportunity to get such valu&
internal application of chemicals." ble information "without money and

He is of the opinion that "spraying �ithout price," within a day's drive 01'

has no beneficial effect on blight, and rlde on � train, yet stay at home content
indeed, that it can not be expected to miss It?

. .

to have in view of the fact that Farmers of Kansas, thIS program IS

blight is'a bacterial disease resulting arranged specially for you. Why not

from the action of minute organisms arrange your plans so as to be prese�t
which live withiri the tissueE of the and get all the good you can from thls

leaves or stems where they cannot be meeting\) .It �il1 be .an expense to

reached by the outward application of some, but It wlll be �lme and money

spray which is not strong enough to well spent. B�t sp�clally: arrange to

kill the tree. The only method so far hear Prof: Whltney s .paper, and see

made effectual consists in removing the the e�perlments sh�wlllg the .capacity
affected parts with the knife and burn� of varIOus Kans�s SOlIs to retaln water,
ing them." To be effectual this ha.s to and ho�, by thlS .meaDS, to dete:mine
be practically universal, for blight is a the.fertllity of so�ls �n� adaptatIOn to
disease which lDay be carried on the air varlOUS crops. ;rhlSwlllmter�stmarket
or by insects from orchard to orchard. gardeners, ftQrlsts, seed and Implement
To make such a remedy universal, even dealers, and everyone who owns a farm
in a limited community is to say the or works a garden.
least, very difficult, .and�while this, the If you do not se� the program in your

recognized remedy, should be prac-
home paper, ,wrlte Secretary State

ticed with the greatest possible care
Board of AgrlCulture, Topeka, for a

the search for better methods of copy, and see how many interesting
prevention or cure should be pursued topics. are to be pres.ented. .When you
with all the ardor inspired by the read It your, consc!ence w!ll torture
desire for fruit and the protits of its y�u, and every chalr-you Slt down on

production. Th � suggestion of a "med- wlll burn.you if you do not �o.
icine," if one may use the term, to be T�e wr,lter knows so.methl;'lg of Prof.
applied to the circulating sap through Whltney s work, and lS an�lOus that a

the liquids taken up by the roots from large number of p:ogresslve �a:mers
the soil is a good one aDd it is fortunate sho.uld. pr�fit ?y thls great prlv�lege,
that its investigation is in the hands beheVl�g It w�ll lead to the solutlO� of

of so able and enthusiastic a biologist many dlfficultles we now contend wlth

a.s Prof. Steadman. in our seasons of limited rainfalJ.
The suggestion of a more direct

method of getting the necessary med
icine ihto the sap by direct, though
Pfobably slow injection, is well worth
considering, also. It is to be hoped
that the scientists engaged in the work
of the experiment stations will tind

I

.
'.

--

For 2 cents (a stamp) any reader of K.6.N-
8.6.8 F.6.RMBR can have a sample copy of the
New England Magazine by dropping a card

.

to its publisher at 5 Park Square, Boston,
and can obtain a club rate on the magazine
and this paper by addressing the publish__

era of KA.NU8 FA,RMBB, Tllpeka, Kas.·
,.
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bon county, agreed in this statement,'
as did' :.II'. Willis, of FranKlin county.
It was stated that one of the tricks of

.

'TE the trade was to pick out all the small,ARNUAL MEETING OF THE STA
inferior roots. that would not do to cut.

HORTICULTURAL SOOIETY.
up for piece-roots and 'use them for

The twenty-seventh I!-nnual _meeting whole-root grafts. ,

of the Kansas State Horticultural So- The question was askedwllynursery·
ciety was held at Holton, Jackson men' bought French .apple seed, in
county, froiD. pecember 5 to 7, inclu- preference to seed produced in this
sive. The- President, Judge Houk, of country. By consensus of opinion it
Reno county, and the Secretary, G. C. was agreed that the Prenoh seed ger
Brackett, of Douglas county, were both minated and grew better, being spe
absent from sickness. The meeting cially prepared for nurserymen. The

opened in th� court house, when, on French seed is grown from the crab
motion, Hon. Edwin Taylor, of Wyan- apple and contains more vitality than
dotte county, was elected President the apple seed.
pro tem., and Samuel Reynolds, of Judge Wellhouse presented his re

Douglas, was chosen Secretary. port of the Kansaa fruit exhibit at the
After -the appointing of committees World's Fair. Although the Kansas

and other routine business, the meet- fruit crop was so poor, a very large, and
ing took up the question,"What Should fine exhibit was made. The Judge
Be the Proper Management of Young employed experts to collect the fruit
Orchards?" W. T. Jackson, of Shaw- from the various counties. Over 5,000
nee county, was called upon to tell his plates of fruit were exhibited. There
method. Mr. Jackson has a young or- were two exhibits made, one in the
chard' of eighty acres and spoke from Kansas building for show, and the
actual experience. He said, in sub- other in the Horticultural building for
stance, that the land for the young 01'- competition. The awards are not yet
chard should be rich enough to bear a made, but Judge Wellhouse has reason
maximum crop of corn. Before plant- to believe that Kansas will get its
ing, which should be done as soon in share of the honors.
the spring as the ground will permit, G. E. Spohr, of Riley county, pre
two furrows should be thrown together 'sented '

a few specimens of a beautiful
and the, trees planted on this ridge. deep red apple which he claims to be a
The advantage to the tree is that it seedling of the Missouri Pippin. The
has a double depth of soil in which to committee to whom the matter was

root ang grow. This is a great advan- referred could not determine whether
tage in shallow soils. The rows of or not it was distinct from theMissouri

, trees should be thirty-two feet apart, Pippin, and preferred to wait till it
but the trees may stand sixteen feet had more fully established its merits.
apart in the row. For the first three If a seedling ·it is certainly worthy of
years corn may be grown in the young propagation. .

orchard, care being taken to keep the Quite a number of good papers were
rows at least four 'feet each way from presented; some of a very practical
the trees. The rows of trees must be character, and others more humorous
kept free of weeds by the hoe or some and entertaining. Judge Lowell, of
other suitable implement. Clean oul- Holton, made the address of welcome,
ture of the young tree is essential to its which was responded to by Senator
vigor and strong growth. The round- 'Taylor, ofWyandotte county. A very
head, or crown apple tree borer, must practical, well written essay on ."Home
be closely watched and exterminated. Adornment" was read by Mrs. Ella
As soon as it can be detected in per- Brown, of Holton. A· humorous pa
forating the bark it can be dug out per, full of good points, was read by
with a sharp knife without serious in- Prof. Ewbank, Superintendent of Jack
jury to the tree. Then, again, the son county. A very elaborate report
young tree is liable to be girdled by was made by Prof. M�on, of the Agri
rabbits. He has tried washing .the cultural college, on the characteristics
tree. with blood, and painting it with of the large number of grapes being
wagon grease, but these remedies are tested at that experiment statlon,
uncertain, and' have to be often re- This will be published in full in the
.peated. ThE' best plan is to extermi- forthcoming biennial report. Senator
nate them by setting traps along the EdwinTaylor read a good paper on the
rows of trees.' If the right kind of business of horticulture contrasted with
trees are' planted, they will come Into other occupations. _

bearing after three years, and the 01'- The meeting, though not. largely at
chard may then be seeded to clover, tended, was instructive and entertain
keeping the rows of trees, as far as the ing and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
roots extend, free of-all plant growth.
Reports wn the present year's fruit

crop, and condition of plants and trees
was made by counties. A summary of
these reports shows that the apple
crop was the smallest on record. From
Je-ft'erson, Shawnee and Douglass came
the best reports, and from these coun

ties Smith's Cider was the only variety
bearing a full crop in a majority of the
orchards. In many large orchards not
-enough fruit was 'gathered to supply
the orchardist's family. The straw
berry and raspberry crops were also
short, and plums were near a total
failure. Grapes in the eastern coun

ties were very -good - in both quantity
and quality. The blackberry was an

other fruit that bore well, the Snyder
being the favorite. Seedling peaches
bore much better than the budded va

rieties. Trees and vines were reported
in excellent condition, giving promise
of a full crop next year.
Two excellent papers on small fruit

were read and discussed. One by Miss
A. Bowman, of Leavenworth, and one

by B. F. Smith, the strawberry king,
of Lawrence.
The subject of whole or piece roots

for apple grafts was well ventilated, as
there were several nurserymen pres
ent. Judge Wellhouse said the whole
root graft was a fraud. In order to
plant the young tree thus grafted it
was necessary to dig down into the
subsoil t>r else double up the root ... The
propel' graft, he said, was a short piece
root. The tree could be planted at a
proper depth, one eye of the cion
above the' ground and the rest below.
The main roots would then be formed
from the cion and the tree would be on

its own roots. Col. Pearsal, of Bour-

contact with the young shoots before

they become somewhat woody or they
will be rotted. 'Roots will usually
form the most readily near the base of
the young shoots. In th""e fall or follow- r

ing spring the layered cane may be

separated from the parent, dug up
carefully, securing all the roots formed
and cut apart to make the separate
vines. Shorter canes may be covered
for a few inches and then the tip·
brought to the surface and a shoot al
lowed to grow there. Vines of the
season's growth may be layered about
midsummer but do not make as strong
plants-as older canes laid down in the

spring.
-

(2) Peach pits shoulld be put
away in layers of ·moist· sand or earth
while still fresh and kept in a cool

place till time to plant.' They will not
grow after once thoroughly dried out.

(3) The mulberry is grown readily from
either seeds or cuttings, the seeds be

ing the most ready means by which a

large number of trees can be procured.
Replying to your subscriber from

Wilsey, I will say that no timber tree
in Kansas will thrive under the tramp
ing of stock while young, and even

when fully developed are better off
without tlieir attention. This can be

readily observed in any body of natural
timber where a portion is pastured and
the other not. Of varieties of timber
that will make valuable posts, stakes
or poles, the hardy catalpa is one of
the most rapid growers' but does not
seem to do.as well farther west as in
the eastern half of the State. The
black locust, where not attacked by
borers, grows rapidly and makes very ================
durable timber. Burr oak and black
walnut are native as far west as Wil

sey but would make but a slow growth
except on rich bottom land. The Osage
orange grows quite rapidly in deep,
rich soil, and is very·valuable for posts,
stakes, etc., about the farm, but I know
of no tree that will be likely to meet
the requirements of furnishing stock
shelter and valuable timber in that
locality. S. C. MASON.
State'Agricultural College, Decem

ber 9,1893.

Templlof
a Cough with a Weak Sys
tem,ConsumptionwithWeak'

Lungs, or Disease with Loss

of Flesh" Take

Scott's
Emulsion
the Cream of .Cod-liver Oil,
forany ailment resulting from
poor nourishment. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

Don't be decelYed by Substitutes!
Prepared by Scott ell Bowne. N. Y. AllDruggist••

LIFE And health of leather
is Vacuum Leather Oil ;

2 se, and your money back if

you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to

Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

�acuum Oil Company, Rochester, N.Y.

."

and the cost of feed would ·not average
$1.50 per month besides the gleanings.
If this should meet the eyes of tllose
who feel discouraged over the size of
the store bill, let them adopt the same

practice and they will find it the
source of many of the comforts of life.
and no bill to follow. C. HODGIN.
Dwight, Kas.

Stimulation.
There is no doubt about it, pullets

and hens oan be stimulated to
.

increase
egg-production. That is, by feeding
them certain feeds, they can be made '

to lay more eggs in a given time than
otherwise. For instance, early pullets
can be so .fed, by ground grains and
tonics, to lay many more eggs until
t'hey are one ye�r old than by the feed
ing of whole grain generally. But the
way adopted by A. F. Hunter, of
Nantic, Mass., and it seems a very
profitable way, is to force the pullets to
lay all they can the first year, and when,
say seventeen months old fattened, and
marketed as roasting fowls. By this
method he has run as high as nearly
$3 profit -on a hen, while on the old
plan $1 per head was all that was gen
erallyallowed. But where fowls are

intended to be kept over for another
season.Tor breeding purposes, it is best
not to force them too strongly. The
writer adopts the following plan on his
farm: About the. first week in March
he starts his incubators on eggs from
the fowls he keeps for breeding pur
poses. The hatches are kept up during
March, April and May. From these
hatches he selects the best pullets, and
these are then. placed in flocks. of
twenty-five each without a male bird.
All through the summer and up to the
fall they are forced into earlymaturity,
when about that time they start to
laying. Just as soon as they are fa,irly
started, the hens (which by that time
are about fifteen months or so old) are

marketed and the pullets take their'
place. This plan is repeated year after
year. All the cockerels and surplus
pullets from these March, April and

-

May hatches; are marketed as broilers
when about a pound and a half or two
pounds inweight. These early hatches,
with the stimulating food the pullets
get, are what bring the profit, and the
loss, as is often met with in hens, is
avolded. - Excha.nge.

Money � Eggs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I believe

I promised your readers, in a future
article, to give a few items in regard to
our chicken management. ,

In the first place, we have a very
primitive house, made from the re

mains of an old building patched up to

keep out rain and wind, with floor space
of about seven feet by twenty-two feet
and five feet high at lower side and
seven feet in front, which faces the
south and contains one window. It has
board floor.
We usually keep about seventy-five

to one hundred hens over winter, let
ting them have the range of the farm
both winter and summer. We find

keeping hens' for eggs much more

profitable than raising poultry �o sell,
and consequently look more to the egg
production of the fowl than ehe size.
We have not kept pure-bred fowls, but
have for several years bred to Leghorn
cocks, and find the pullets lay well
with good care, which means that we

tighten up the house towards winter,
and as cold weather comes on feed
warm mess of boiled potatoes, table
scraps, milk, meat, eto., made into a

thick mush with corn meal, usually
coarse chop, often adding bran, and at
times a teaspoon of cayenne pepper,
letting them hunt the stables and
corrals the rest of the day except'when
stormy, at which times we keep them
shut in the house all day, giving whole
corn or wheat at night, with the re

sult that for several winters :we get
from two dozen to five dozen eggs per
day when prices are at their best, 20
cents mostly.
In looking over my books for last

winter, I find we sold about $10 per
month from them for seven months,

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :o�e:rBbke�

that ournewRobinson strawberry Is the Ideal
tor market purpoaes, Is large... strong, .tam·
Inate, IIrm 88 Captain J8Ck. 'l'uO.'l''l''l' plante
ot other well-knowD varieties for sale. Bend
tor price list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Kall.

Inquiries Answered.
I.

Please answer the following ques
tions in KANSAS FARMER: (1) When
is the proper time to lay grape vines
and how is it done, to get young vines?
(2) How old will peach seed grow? (3)
Which is best to plant, mulberry seed
or cuttings? R. F. BOYCE.
Coldwater, Kas,

11.

I write this for information as to va
rieties of forest trees that will stand
tramping of stock and also make a good
·timber for posts, as I want to plant in
pasture for shade for stock and at the
same time grow a timber that will
make posts, poles, etc., that will last.
Please name varieties thatwill fill this
want and oblige a reader of the KAN-
SAS FARMER. SAMUEL ILLK.
Wilsey, Kas.
'The questions asked by Mr. R. F.

Boyce, referred to me, are answered
as follows: (1) Grape vines are best
layered in the spring, just as the buds
are swelling. A strong, well matured
cane of several feet in length is' se
lected and pruned back a fourth of
its length before sap begins to flow.
When the buds begin to start this is
laid down in a trench four to six
inches deep and as nearly level as pos
sible, and held in place. by stones or

pegs. When the shoots have started
several inches the weaker ones should
be rubbed off, leaving only the stronger
ones, about a foot apart, to make the
young vines. A light stake should be
set to each of these and the trench be
tween them partly filled with fine
earth, firmly pressed in. After a few
weeks it may be entirely filled, but the
soil must not be brought too much in

I. JACOBS OIL Pe;'dKC�:' of
BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,

CUTS AND WOUNDS. I

J.
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his cr�amery burilini. As this subject
treated on one, branch o� creamery
work not ge,nerally in use in KansaS, it
created much interest and many ques- I

tions were, asked.
.

,

Motion was ,made and carried" that
the thanks of this association be ten
dered to Mr. J. D. Avery for the impar-

'

tial manner in which he acquitted
himself as the Awarding committee.
The committee's report showed that v ,

four different entries tied in number of

points scored, for first premium. A,
motion was made and carried, that the
tie be settled by lot.

,

Adjourned.
AFTERNOON SEssiON.

Amotion,was made and carried, that
the President appoint a committee of
three to draft articles of incorporation,
and that an investigation be made and

plan submitted for the purpose of in.
Corporation at the next annual meeting.
Committee consisted of A. E. Jones, A.

'

D. Campbell and R. T. Stokes.
Committee on Nominations reported

as follows: For Pr,j8ident, J. E. NiBBley,
of Abilene; Secretary-Treasurer, H. M.
Brandt, of Mound R�dge;' Assistant
Secretary, J. L. Hoffman, Newton .

Motion was carried, that the rules be

suspended and the President appoint !It
Vice President for each Congressional
district, and the Secretary cast the
ballot of the members.

'

The committee appointed to visit the
Executive Council and Secretary Moh
ler in regard to having the report of
the -meetlng printed at the expense of
the State, made their report, which
was'laid over. .

A motion was carried, to appoint a
new Legislative committee. Commit

tee, A. E. Jones, J. L. Hoffman, Peter
Heil. This committee was instructed
to prepare a bill to be presented to the
next Legislature, looking to the regu
lation of the dairy interests of the

State, and that the funds now in the
hands of the old committee be turned:
over to the chairman of the new com

mittee.
, The manner of naming officers- was

changed from a nominating committee
to individual nominations in open meet

ing, and elections shall be had by bal-
lot.

'

The next annual meetingwill be held
in Topeka.
On motion of J. L. Hoffman, ad-

journed. .

[Awards on butter and cheese will be
made as soon as received from the Su

perintendent.-EDITOR.]

� ,tit � • ent. From this, paper it'waS ,easy to

dJU ,me alqtrn. .

disoover that, tlie�autllor il fully aUve;
" . to the, great advantages 'of the refrig�:

Oonduotad by A. lII. Joos, of O,uland Dairy erator system for inland da�ry regions.
Farm. Addrell all®mm�loatlon. Topeka, K!Y. In fact, it seems to- be f'lSt becoming

�TING' -OF THE 'lTA"lTSAn--STATE
evident that it 'is anIndtspenaable ad-

.lll.LlLI .IUU' 4D junct to the dairy. Our success at the

DAIRY ABSOOIATION. Wo�ld's Fair this year is largely attrih-

Tpe first day's session, .whioh should utable to this excellent service.
'

have been called at 10 a. m., '!'uesday ,
Next was a paper 'by G. E. Burnham,

Deoember 5, did not convene until 2:15 entitled, ','Some of tlle Reasons Why
p. m. There were about one hundred Creameries do ,not Succeed in Kansas."

stock-growers, dairymen .and women, This paper brought out's. discussion,
assembled in Representative hall when 'going to show how many creameries

President Nissley called the association had failed by bad management and in
to order. sufficient knowledge of, the business,
The 'minutes of the last annual meet- and how the fat:mer's and dairyman!s

ing were read and approved. interests can be Increased by well man-
The Treasurer's report' was read, aged creameries.

"
, '

which showed a balance of $109.39 in N. G. Her-shey then reada.paper-on
the treasury. On motion, said report ensilage.

.

was adopted. ..
At this time the President appointed !ull,capacity. To th.ose who ,have vis-

.The President then announced the R. T. Stokes to act on Committee, lted a, creamery WhICh ,takes in fro�
following committees: On Resolutions, on Resolutions, in place of Mr. Strad- 10,000 to 12,000 po�nds of milk daily, It

J. S. Hoffman, Ira F. Stradling and A. ling, who was compelled, to go hOlpe,
must have been painfully apparent that

D. Campbell. On Nominations, Ed. F. and C. F. Armstrong to acton Commit- any man who had work to do on his

Davis, A. D. Campbell and E. Sudon- 'tee on Nominations, in place of E. Su-
farm must be half crazed on account of

dorf. Superintendent of Exhibits, J. S. dendorf who declined to act.
the d6l.ay and loss of time that is caused

H ff M ri h h h II il i Di k by waIting his turn at delivery, and
oman.

.

r. ers ey as a as 0 n. o -

getting supplied with the' necess,ary
A motion was made and carried, that mson county for�ore than eight year.s, quantity of skim-milk. The paper waS

a committee be appointed to wait upon and he was decidedly enthusiastic In eagerly listened to, and created quite a
the State Exeoutlve committee, '\}'ith a regar9- to the many advan,tages that lively interest and along discussion.
view of getting the next annual report are to be derived from putting up food Adjourned
of the Dairy Association printed by the for dairy cattle, as well as for fattening.

.

State. The President appointed A. E. beef cattle by this method. The entire THIRD DAY-DECEMBER 7.
,

Jones, R; L. Wright and H. M. Brandt cost of his silo, which is constructed of Morning session opened with Presl-

as said committee. stone, was defrayed by the sale of five dent in the chair.

The President then read his annual steers, which were fed from the con- Mr. J. D. Avery made a request that

address, which savored all through of tents of the silo the first season he had the association name two persons to as

good things- and was received .witp. it. Another similar case in Dickinson sist him in making awards, as he did

much enthusiasm. county may account for the fact that not desire to choose them hiplself. A

Then A. D. Campbell, of Hanover, the creamery business there has met motion was made and'carried that Mr.

Kas., read a paper on churning. with unabated success, whereas, in Avery act alone as expert judge.
Amotion'was then made and carried, other places, Shawnee county included, The report of' the Legislative com-

that all persons present, whethermem- it has been a failure. The ensilage mittee, appointed at the last meeting,
bers or not, be Invited to take part in question created a general interest, and was read, which showed a balance yet
all discussions carried on by the asso- showed that the members of the' aBSO- in the hands of said committee to the

elation. ciation were soliciting knowledge on' credit of the association of $52.20; also
Then Mr. Campbell's paper, which this subject, except Mr. Joshua the bills were read which said commit

treated on the methods of ripening Wheeler, who strongly opposed every- tee had formulated, but which' had

cream, and the proper acidity to be ob- thing tending to the construction of failed to pass the Legislature and be-
tained in order to develop the right silos. come laws, were read by the Secretary.
flavor in butter, and the temperature Adjourned. Said bills were criticized sb:verely be-
at,which to churn, was fully discussed AFTERNOON SESSION. cause they did not provide for the elec-

by Messrs. Brandt, Ferris, Hoffman, 'fhe'President called the association tionof the Dairy Commissioner instead
Nissley, Wright, Campbell, Jones, to order at 2:30. of the appointment of same, and did not
Woolcott, Hall, Heil, and others. A The Hon. J. G. Otis then read-a paper restrict imitation butter, oleo, ete.,
great variety of theories were ad- entitled "Legislative Needs of the being colored like butter.
vanced in the discussion of the above Dairy Interests," which showed that Mr. Otis claimed that any law that

paper, as nearly everyone had a system such Intereets had been sadly neglected does not require imitations to be of dif
of his own, intended to reach the same in Kansas, 'as far as legislation is con- ferent color from June butter, will fail
results. cerned. to be of any material benefit. He was

Then A. E. Jones, dairy editor of the At the solicitation of the President, in favor of election of Dairy Commis-

KANSAS FARMER, read a paper on Hon. M. Mohler and Governor Lewel- sioner by the people.
"Private Dairying," and A. G. Eyth, a ling both made a few remarks to the Mr. Otis then offered the following
paper on "Skim-milk for Feeding Pur- point, showing that they were in sym- resolutions, which were passed unan-

poses." imously:pathy with the dairy interests of Kan-
A spirited discussion followed. Some saa, Resolved, That the Committee on NoodE'd

were in favor of feedingmilk sweet, as Prof. Georgeson, of, Manhattan, then Legislation be continued, with suggestion
it came from the separator and some ".

that they have incorporated in their bills
, read a paper on Educatlng our Farm- relative 'to the appointment of Dairy Com-

advocated its being fed in a sour con- ers in Dairying." This paper drew out !!lissioner and suppressing artificial dairy
dition. All agreed, however, that oil a good many questions which the Pro- .produ�ts,. as tollows: (1) That the Dairy
meal jelly should be substituted to 'has- f

'

i
. Oommtsstoner of Kansas be made elective

ten the growth 'of young animals, after
essor answered to the sat sfactlon of by the people, rather than appointed by the

. .
all. Prof. Georgeson brought out some Governor. (2) That some provision bemade

which the meeting adjourned untdl
very interesting comparisons between in rela�ion to the color of imitation prod-

7:30 p. m.
. the methods in vogue in this country ucts-el�her �ake it o� some specific color

EVENING SESSION. d th
.

D k H k f
or have It entIrely devoid of color.

an ose lD enmar. e spoeo. '

The evening session was opened by the economy of manufacture in the lat- R. L. WrIght then read 'a paper on

the reading of a paper by Joshua ter country, showing that a very good "T�e Work of' the Association," after

Wheeler, of Nortonville, Kas., on quality of cheese was there made from WhICh some con�roversy ensued in :e
"Food for Dairy Stock." the skim-milk, that might be intro- gard to matters lD connecti�n with him
Then the associationWail grandly en- duced in this country with great profit as. the Kansas representat�ve of th.e

tertained by the Ladies Music club, of to the dairyman; also as to the feed- d.alry display at t�e Columbian EXPOSI
Topeka. A number ofchoice selections ing value of whey as there fed to young tton, and, on motion of Mr. Stokes, thi!
and a violin solo by Mrs. Frank Foster animals. a.cts of Mr. Wright as such repreaenta
were so well enjoyed by those present A motion was made and carried, that

tive were re�erred to. a committee of

that a unanimous vote of thanks w� Mr. J. D. Avery be requested to act as t.h�ee. Presld�nt NIss�ey then ap

passed by the association, a\)d Presi- judge, for the purpose of scoring the pointed as said committee, �essrs.
dent Nissley made a present of a one- butter now on exhibition and that he Stokes, Mayos and Jones.

pound package of creamery butter to should be permitted to select two other .

Mr. Ira T. Stra�ling's paper, "Buy
each member of the club, after which persons to assist him, if he so desired. mg by the Test, was. read by E. C.

Mr. Wheeler's paper was thoroughly Adjourned. Lewellyn, as Mr. Str.adhng was called

discussed. ,EVENING SESSION.
home suddenly by WIre, on account of

The association was then entertained The President called the association
==�=============�===============

a short time by Mr. Little, Attorney to orderat 8 O'clock.
General of the State. Mr. Little made •

reference at the close of his remarks
A paper written by A. H. Perry, of

to the advice which he once gave a
Beverly, Kas., entitled "How to En

graduating class, in these words: "Any
courage Patronage Among Our Pa

person who is ashamed to use his hands
trona," was read bythe Secretary, Mr.

in honest toil will never make a good
Perry being absent.

citizen.'" _

Then H. M. Brandt, of Mound Ridge,

Adjourned. Kas., read a paper, entitled "Incorpo
ration."
At this point the celebrated Modoc

club, of Topeka, entertained the visit
ors by singing several choice selections,
after which a sumptuous lunch was

served to them.
Then J. S. Hoffman, of Newton, Kas.,

read a paper, the subject of which was

"Skimming Stations." It was thorough

��gh�t �f all in Leav�njng P0'!Ver.�Latest Y.,S. Go�'t,Report
1l�1i:

.

uwul'lg,
Powder

and practic4lol in all respects 'anapartic
ulars; .and pointed out one, of the ireat
est difficulties that has yet beset' the
creamery system, when it is running on

'SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH,

�Eq�E..�! LIQUID EXTRACTaF5MOKE
CIRCU LAR.E.KRAUIiERIc BRD.MIIJOtCM.

FREEl6-pageTIluatratedOLDCOINSBook glTlng dates
and price. paid for
Send two stamps

NatIonalOoln Co.,886K. Exohange BId.,Boeten,Mue.

Creamery Package rIn'fg Company,
BOX 40 A, •••••

'

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

SECOND DAY-DEOEMBER 6.
Morning session was called to order

by the f'resident.
A paper written by Mr. E. H. Davis,

manager of the Santa Fe fruit and re
frigerator line, entitled "Refrigerator
Transportation," was read by the Sec
retary, as'Mr. Davis could not be pres-

Largestmanufacturers in theWest of

Creamery and
. "Dairy

of every deSCription. -....------

Butter Tubs
Mid Packages

In all sizes and shapes.
_

Aek for New IIIUD. Catal....e and Special Discounts .

WbenWrltlu" to tWIL Advertlller, PleHe IIBY YOU IIW their Advt. In thlll Paper.



DECEMBER 20,

Kansas Oity Live Stock Review.
Our correspondent at Kansas City writes A Mysterious Arizona Ruin.

under date December 15: Arizona is plentifully sprinkled with the"Our receipts this ,week, 85,567 cattle, ruins of strange habitations. Most of them
47,768 hogs and 14,266sheep, against 84,000 are constructed of concrete or adobe, .andcattle, 28,000 hogs and 7,400 sheep the pre- the'mys�ery about them is the identity of
vious week. While ourrecelpts of cattle are the people who designed them. How they'but little more than previous week, prices could be,built is not 110 matter of conjecture,10 to 15 cents lower than a week ago on as the materials are close at hand. But
most all dressed beef and shippin� steers, there is one ruin, although still in 110 goodand 25 to 40 cents lower than December 1. state of preservation, which is 110 mystery,A few loads of Christmas beeves llave sold no matter in what light it is considered.at a good fair price, but this Isno criterion It is in the Huachuda mountains, not farof general market. Good fat cows and from the military reservation, in a northheifers, have held up much better than easterly direction. Nothing is known of itssteers, and most of 'week steady with last origin, and the wonderful part is the mateweek's prices. Common and medium cows rial of which it is constructed; It is about
a little lower; bulls steady; calves a little 200 miles from the ocean and surrounded onhigher than last week; good stright' all sides by hills of sand and rocks coveredstockers and feeders, both range and na- with a cacti. There is no water for miles,tives, 10 cents hig�er than last week. except the excuses for rivers that :run dur-"Hogs-Receipts a�ut 8,000 more, this ing the rainy season. There is not even theweek than last, and pnces 10 to 15 cents sugges(1on of water, and yet the house islower than a week ago; tops, tIS.15. built of sea shells laid in a sort of cement.
"Sheep-Receipts nearly double thisweek Where the shells were obtained is amysteryof previous week, and prices have run that may never be solved.

some lower; common sheep the lowest of It does not seem possible that the builderthe season."
of the house would carry the material over
hundreds of miles of desert when there
were plenty of rocks near by that would
answer the purpose just as well, even

though they were not so unique. The house
is built in the shape of the straw huts of
the P"'pago Indians, and as about the same
size. There is room inside for five or six
persons, but at present 'nobody occupies it,
except, perhaps, some prospectorwho uses it
for a temporary shelter in cold weather.
There are a dozen varieties of shells in the
walls, and one over the door is of extraor
dinary size.
The age of the building will never be

known, but there is little doubt that it is as

old as theoldest in the "erritory.-San Fra,n
Ci8CO Can.

/(J�e lamiry IDo�tor.,
-

�

special treatment th&t the rectum, urethra
and uterus can be relieved j and,for the treat
ment of these organs, orificial surgery is
far superior to all other methods. This
treatment relitlves the rigidity of the
sphincters, removes every obstruotion from
the organs, restores normal oirculation and
nervous action, and by this means, through
refiex;actionoof the sympathetio nervous sys
tem on the circulation of the blood, it
restores, the natural function of all of the
organs of the body that are affected
thereby."

----

�ers to Oo�ndent.9.
H. W. RoBY, M. D. :-My wife has what

doctors call tetter. The skin on her hands
is dry and scaly and ,cracks open, itches and
burns, sometimes are swelled j' has itching
and burning in face, head and neck when
working near a bot stove cooking. Please
tell us what to do for her, in the KANSAS
FARMER. ' '

W. C.
Hallowell, KiloS.
Have her given the orificial treatment

and get her blood to oirculating properly,
and that willmend thematter. See FARMER
of October 25, 1898.

,;',Cond�cted b,.IUNBY W. BOB'!1M.D., oonlultlngimd operatIng eW'Keon, Topeka. K&I., to ...hom all
oorreepondence relatIng to thl. department .hould
be addre.led. Oorrespondeate ...I.hlng an....el'l and
!;Ireaorlptlonl b,. mall ...111 pleue enolole one dollar
'I{�en the,. write.

The Silver Morning.
. ,;�� --

'Chrl.tmae day on the Kan8B8 plains,
_. Succeeding a day and night of ralnB
,I',And frosty weather and pinohing cold,
Like man,. a day and night of old.

• Bot the skies are olear at the break of day,
The clouds and storms have passed away

· And every tree and <blade of graes
Is sheeted and robed in sbining glaes,

"'And diamonds caught from the dripping sides
"

Gleam everlwhere yoo can rest yoor eyes-·

-,On grass and trees and dome and spire,
�ke a son Inmrrtad points of fire.

- �An things above, all things below,
'. Born in a deep prismatio glow;
r ' l'he great tre£JII oovered with knota and soars

, But yestarday, are robed in stars
"'!'hat shine and glittar and burn and glow,
:\As if the sun above and the fires below, �
And the lightning's flash and the boreal blase
Commingled to light this day of days.

",The air that your breathing melts and mars,
,,·Is foll of thoce tIny falling 'stare,
•i!rhat shimmer and glint and pour their light

, "'From blazing oenters of crystal white;
· :'Each bending blade in the meadows hright.
;,Is a spear, all jewelled and tlppeci'with light;
�'Each drooping bough in the forest old
�Is a sliver scepter dipped in gold,

.

And set with diamonds in Wh089 light
The world mar.read ita Creator's might.

• The brown hills gUtter, the-dead fields glow,
, Like a storm olond 8C!t with a triple bow,... As if God from His throne and blazing crown

Had CRst His radiant jewels down
.'

,
To gild and blazon and re-adorn

,

, The whole creation this Christmae morn.
Dooember25,1800. HENBY W. ROBY,

In the Blood is the Life.
The following article from the' Jom'nat

'nf Or!ftcwt Suraeru, by E. P; Miller, M. D.,
New York, is so good and concise that we,

gladly give it a,place in '!fur department: ,
,

"Every intelligent person knows that the
life and health of the human system is in,

,

the blood. The Scripture says:
" , The life of all flesh is the blood thereof.'

:E>ure blood thoroughly and evenly circu
lated, keeps the body in health and all the
organs in a vigorous condition. Disease is
caused by impure blood, or by imperfect cir
culation of the blood.

, "The vital processes of the hun:.an sys
teiu are oarried on in the capillary blood
vessels. The' red corpuscles of the
blood take the oxygen from the air and
carry it into these vessels, and in them
growth.and decay take place. Anything
that interferes with the circulaticn of the
,blood in these capillaries interferes with
vital action and tends to produce disease.
'Dhere is a constant cha!lge going on in
these minute vessels, whert'by new tissue
is formed and utilized, and the old and
worn-out tissue is carried out of the body..

This supply of new material and removal of
the old, are absolutely essential to life and
'health. The kind and quality of the new
, material of which blood is made, are of
'Vital importance, as poisons or impurities
taken into the system may lay the founda
tion for disease: so aiso does everything
that tends to retard the expulsion, and
cause the retention of theused-up and waste
m'aterial; an:! the greater the amount re
tained, the greater the danger. The solid
elements of decay are mostly expelled by
the rectum, the liquid elements by the
bladder, while the gaseous and vaporous
portions are, largely expelled 'through the
skin and lungs. Any obstruction in the ex

cretory organs, whether by the closing of
,pores, the clogging of air passages, or in
the form of tumors, hemorrhoids, pilt's,
pockets, fissures, strictures, congested
capillaries, or rigidly contracted sphincters,
retards the expUlsion of the excretions, and
lays the foundation for disease in every or

'gan of the body.
"Obstructions in some of the excretory

,.!lrgans are found in eV(lry case of chronic
disease, and are almost always presert
,.'lither In the rectum, the urethra or the
'uterus, and sometimes in all these organs.
The sphincters or circular muscles which
guard the orifices of these organs are abun
qantly supplied with nerves, receiving a
'concentrat.ion of filaments from both the
c�rebro-spinal and the great sympathetic
iiervous systems, and hence are most in
timately connected with every organ of the
body.

"

,

"When the function of these nerves 01'
muscles becomes impaired, every organ is
Hable to become deranged and diseased,
,{hrough reflex action of the sympathetic
,p.erves upon the blood oirculation, and the
organ whose capillaries are least able to re

'!list this influence is the one that suffers
iii.ost. In one person it is the lungs, in
another the stomach, in another the heart,
in �nother the liver or kidneys, and so on
each and all arising from the same cause,
obstructions in the great excretory organs
or disturbed action of the muscles and
nerves of the orifices. Obstructions in the
pores of the skin can be removed by means
pf Qaths !!onq massage, but it is only by

TWELVE THOUSAND OATABRH PA
TIENTS

Treated Absolutely Iree of Oharge by Dr.
Hartman.

The announcement made In many of the
leadin,.. papers of the United States last
November that Dr. Hartman, of Columbus,
Ohio, would undertake the treatment of
10,000 catarrh patients free was thought by
many who would have gladly availed them
selves of his offer to be a mistake. Never
theless it was 110 fact, and already the
10,000 have applied and are already taking
the first month's treatment. The elabo
rate preparation,S which the doctor made,
and the great number of assistants required
to carryon this undertakin�, makes it pos
sible for him to extend the number to 12,000.
Therefore 2,000 morenameswill be accepted
as regular patients. All that is required of
the patient is to send name and address to
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and
complete directions for the first month's
treatment will be sent at once. No charge
is made at any time.

FREE MEDICAl, BOOKS

on catarrh, la, grippe, cbughs, colds and
consumption ,will be sent prepaid for 110 short
time to any address by the Pe-ru-n'" Drug
Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, O.

San Francisco'B Midwinter Fair
will be one of the attractions on the Paciflc
coast during the coming winter. It will be
held from January 1 to June SO, 1894, and
might be aptly termed the World's Fair in
miniature.
It will equal if not surpass the great Cen

tennial.
The Union Pacific is offering unusually

low round trip rates to all California points
and Portland, Ore.
Send 2 cents for our CaliforniaSights and

Scenes. A. M. FULLER,
E. L. LoMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen'l Pass: and Ticket Agt., Omaha, Neb.

State ForeBtry Notice.
Those wishing, to avail them8C!lveB of the free

distribution of Beedling forest trees oan mRke
application any time before the 1st of Maroh,
1894. Results prove that there are varieties of
trees that thrive on the opland in central and
western Kan�a., even In the drie.t years; while
there are others that will not; some of these
promi.e well, yet finally bring disapPoint
ment. Any 'county that wishes the Com
missioner to deliver an address on treea and
tree culturewill find him ready to help in arrang
ing a data, and to give the results of experiments
in the Btate experimental parks and elsewhere
in the State. Also, if desired, will 4J.clnde the
sobject of practioal irrigation in Kansas. County
P'lpers please copy. Addreaa E. D. Whoeler, or
Commlaaioner ofoForeetry, Ogallah, Kas.

A PAPER' for the MILLION
THIS ADVERTISEMENT ISWORTH $1.75 TO YOU.

Special Ofl'er to Readerll of this Paper. Two laluea per week, 104. IssueS' �r year,for less than One-half Price. '

, The Onl,. Beml-Weellly' Agrloultural Ne...lpapt'" In the World. Over thirty ,.ear. In the lIeld a. a
ohamplon of the farmel'l' rights. The foremolt reform advooate In, the United "tetes, thougn Itrlotl,.non-partlen In polltlos. It ...aa the founder of the Farmers' Alllanoe,fourteell ye,,1'1 ago, and haa promoted the Interelt. of,a11 other farm looletlaa. THE WE�TERN RURAL makel friend....herever
It goel. It endears Itself to the hearts of the people. It brlngl sunehtne and h"pplne.s to every home .

Its seml·weekly vlilts are ooo&llone of famU,. reJololng.ln IlOlated countr,. placel. •The Thursdar. edItion I. a,llxteen'page paper and Is devoted to farm ...ork and famll'!' Inte-reste, liter-,ature, aolence, educatIon, and mark. out the trend of 100lal and economlo oondltlons. All these are abl,.dlsoulled In Ita eolumna, and the lubject of agrloulture In all It. branchel Is fully set forth. '

The Monday editIon, the MARKET'AND CROP REVIEW, I. largely devoted to money, com
meroe, tranlportatlon, orop oondltloul, prlcel and the latelt ne.... summary b,. telegraph relating to the
above lubjeots. It haa a bureau of reliable Information. from whloh queettona are an."ered upon an,.lubjeot. It allO expole. fraudl of a11klnd.. THE RURAL hal bee. the leader of all a. the fraud-
bouucer for man,. yearl.

"

Weatern Roral, A!irtoultural and LIterary Edltlon , ...........•1.'01"
Market and Crop 'Review, Commerolal Edltlon.............. .71S
"The Drellm City," A magnlOcent engravIng In Ofteen 00101'1, b,. far the ftnest ploture of theWorld's FaIr and the CIty of ChIcago ever publlshed , ,...................... 1.00

Total , , _ .. , , , , , ...........•3.00
It'you mention thl. paper and send .1.21S ...e ll1send the pIcture and both paper. for One Year.Thl. oll'er Ilguod onlyuntil Februal'J' 1. Addrell all ordel'l to

THE WESTERN RURAL AND AMERICAN STOCKMAN,
[Founded In 'Detroit, Mloh., 18'8.]

MILTON GEORGE, Editor,
[Bltablllhed In ChlcBIIO, 1861.]

324 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

TO OI1R SI1BSVRIBEB,S.
The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which ap

peared in our columns some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B,
J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,
Jublishers of "A Treatise on the Horse
�nd his Diseases," whereby our subscribers
were enabled to obtairi a copy of that valu
able work FREE by sending their ad�r�ss
(and inclosing a two-cent stamp f?r malitng.
same) to Dr. n. J. Kendall Co., IS renew�d
for a limited period. We trus� all wlil
avail themselves of Ihe opportumty of ob
tallling this valuable work. To every lover
of the horse it is indispensable, as it tre�ts
in a simple manner all the diseases which
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomenal
sale throughout the United'States and Can
ada makes it standard authority. MEN
TION THIS PAPER 'WHEN SENDING FOR THE

TREATISE.

Sunflower Incubator
THE LATEST, BEST, OHEAPEST.
Took ftr.t premIum over four of tbe lendIng Incu

bators nt State faIr, Investigate It. Hatchel the
largest percentage of eggs. A.k for valuable mat
ter on hatching and rearing chickens,

SUNFLQWER INCUBATOR CO" UDALL, KAS.

INCUBATORS
We manufacture tJie Improved Hot Wate'J

Incubator In four sloe•. No. I, 320 egg., 125; No.2,
250 eggB. 120; ]\10. a, 100 egg•• "5. AI.o for fanolel'l
and children, No. t. 50 eg(ls, $7. -

BROODERS.-We also manufacture an Out
door Brooder In two Blze.. 200 chlok, 120; 75,115.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A u.eful

pIece of furnIture. The cook'. delight. PrIce 110
freight prepaId,
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very hand,. and -

,durable. It I. made of Poplar. Prloe 12.
.JACOB YOST,

Box 196, Arkansas City, Kansa••
Reference.: Farm_'I'I'Nat'l Bank. ElzlnaLumberCo.

....In ...rltlDll adyerttaerspl_ msntlon F...._.a.

F S9 50 I will sell dlreot to farmera

• :t::'�'i.�.?��d��:h�tl,:':::'I��or' grIndIng for .tock or famIly use .

Thlsll a good mill and a bla baTgRln. Bend for etr-
eulars, I�. P. ALLEN, Rock bland, Ill.

BEES 'If you keep BEES .ubBcrlbe for
, the Progressive Bee Keeper,

• a Journal devoted to Bees ana
, Honey. /l() coots P"� 'U""f'. Sample

copr Ff'u. AI.o lllustraled Cata
logue of Bee Keepel'l' Bupplle.. Addre•• LEAHY
• CO., Higginsville, Mo. Mention FABMJlB.

.
t

,1
t

B �3:��;,��� HIVE
We keep all IlIndl of bu BUpplu.. Send for free

olroular. Batl.factlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. Box 14.6.
B. T. ABBOTT, Managar.

•

Six'Novels Freel
, '\

J I

\

��1r I

, ,\ J
I ,l
I '

We ... 111 mall vou .Ix Iplendld and complete nov
e]s An8OJ,UTELY FREE, If you will send UB only 10
cente (stamp. or silver) for Blx month. trIal .ub
.crlptlon to our great allTioultural8nd family paper,
FAB�[ !!'OLKS. It I. a larae. 8 page. 4R column
monthly publloatlon, crowded with choice readIng
matter for the farm and the rural home. and ,.OU
get It .Ix munth., with six large book. of ftctlon by
IIr.t'clnes authon, for only 10 cent.. Don't mIn
thl8 chanoe! 'We make thlsofTer beoause we believe
that If you take FAR�r l!'OJ,KS sIx month. you ...111
like It .0 well you will never .top taking It. ,Remem
ber, the 10 CAnte Is for FAt'" I"OLKS for "Ixmonths;
...e give you the six novell and mall them Imme
dlaiely. AddreB. FAtU' FOY,KS, P. O. Box 1597
Sprlngfteld, MaaB.

FARMERS' LECTURE COURSE
--AT--

The Kansas State Agricultural College
Open to all. from 'I'ue.da,., February (;, to Satur·

day, February 17. -

THIRTY- TWO LECTURES
UPON FARM TOPICS

By profe••or. and .peclall.ts from abroad will be
gIven, threo each day....Ith Blx evening lecturel
upon more general topIcs.
For particulars addre••
PRESIDENT GEO. T. FAIRCHILD,

Manhattan, Kansas.

Consumers and Manufacturers
Should join hands' in these times of

short crops and low prices. Every
'Farmer should make his dollar go as

far as possible, and the way to do it
in purchasing Implements is to (leal
with us.

WE WANT AGENTS. Drop us a
card and we will mail you a Catalogue
with full information as to contra.ct,
prices an«\ terms. Address

HAPCOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

14 KARAT

GOLD PLATE
IlUT THIS OUT' and send It to UI

with your name and address and we
will send you this watch b,v expreBII.

forexamination. A Gu.raa....
For & Year. and chain and
charm stmt with it. You eXa
amine it nnd If you tblnk It
a bargain pay 0 U l' sample
rrere e��:iIU��lll�·t ��lT���d
and warrllntect the best time.
keeper in the World for the
money Ilnd equ!l.1 jn appear.
o.nce to n. genuine MoUd
Gold Watoh. W"ite to-day.
this offer will Ilot appear
again,

THE
NATIONAl.· M1I'0.

-AND
IMPORTING CO.

334 DEARBORN ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL •

I

l



• !111•••••• have neither <¥Iven 'yo_ur postomce not sramand saleelllowat thedecllne. Therec8ln11&
were the best for eome time ..aud the'vialble'., ,.::-'_' • State, I do not know that' yOtllive in a showed an inOl'5M of 1.846.000 buah�\which,

"
com-produclng district. (2) If the made all the buyers bearIsh and enabledmem to

Witireitchut �a8 becdome inldoleIntit, poulttiliciet �f=-!\� �=ea:r�e:':w:.e�=
w anaxsee mea pou oe un ple on track on the baais of" tile MiaBf.rpp!

'1;>egins to granulate. ·If .there is an un- rIver (looal60 per bushel less)! No, 8 �.'10
healthy growth, burn. it down with- oars �9 and 80 pounds at 1171o(01.1I2 08l'8 611 8niI flO

powdered blue vitriol When· it be- pounds at �7!'1 2 cars at 57",c.l 0'"'· fanOJ'eJ .

"
.

. pounds at 57",c; No.3 hard. 8 oars 27 and liB'
comes healthy, make an ointment of wunds at 56�ot�o. 4 barn. 1 car ohoice at bllIo(Q;,
oxide of zinc one part and vaseline No.2red.lcarOllpOlUldsat59!40.1car.atI1U"!!t-
th � �- •

d'to th d 1 1 oar fancy 110 poundS at 000; .No. a red. 2 oars .,rea p ....r ..... nnxe ge er, an app.y 570.1 oar at58!4cand 2 O&rsohoicespeclai blllliltr
to tbe sore twice a da:y. The sore will atfl8c· No.hed. nominalatllll@65c.

.

not heal if the horse IS allowed to bite CORN-Beoeipts for fort)'-eiaht .bonn, U'II�715O
it W ite i f 11 i th i bushels. Under the influence of liberal loner-

• r
.
aga n, _

0 ow ng e n- iogs and the decline in wheat the market waa
structions at the head of theVeterinary slow and lower. and the demand continu"

THRUSH.-I ltave a horse that has . " depar,tment; write the name of your m�_}'_from the South. By sample!>ll track.}o..
what is called thrush. I have been ,

Kostomce and State· send the letter cal: No 2 I?ixed. 801o(t!l80�c. aa to �illing; �o'll
wash1'ng out the, hoof al?-d applying TIl UW.IHI WILlIA.1' "•• , ILEnLAI., .1... . i M b' 1 ill

mixed. SOc. No.2 wbite. 8O�@80!40. No.3 wllitili.
.. rect to an attan, agd the rep y w llU@80!4c. Sales: No.2 mixed, 8U cars looal .•pine tar but it does not get any better.. be in the next issue of the KANSAS 8O!4c and 15 cars loeal'at 00".. 6 cars at 8010(0; No. .

It has been running about six months. ================= 'FARMER thereafter. �w�te. 12. cars local at 80"0 and' II care lOoal\�tWill it permanently injure- the hoof if
.

-

i i-II �AT8-Receipts for forty-eiaht honn, III 000-not treated? C. S. and soon till pipes and cav t es are a bushels. Dull and weak in 8Jmpathlw,tb oth.·
Rock Kas. full of it. In twenty-four hours bathe 'U' A DTT....T REPORTS'. grains The otferings were also good, which fa:.

,
.

.

te d
.LILA.DI.a.J!I vored buyers. By sample on traok,looal: No. B

Answer.-Remove the shoe 'and clean the entire sore .with warm wa' r an mixed. 27@27!40. as to qualitl·and nilling; No.3
the bottom of the hcof thoroughly; grease it well with lard, or oil. Now LI:VE STOOK MARKETS. :�� =:��� �c:;. � ��. ���g� ���,f
removing all loose pieces of frog; soak -let it alone. until the pus begins to flow .

Kaua. Ol�_ white. 26®26!40. Sales: No. il mixed. 3 oars at
the foot soft in warm water then apply and the dead membranes become loose

December 18. 1893.
270. and No.2white. 2 cars poor at 280. ';'"

11 d N k RYE-Reoel_pte lor forty..('ight houra. 2�a strong solution of blue vitriol, work- and can be pu e out. ow mil. e. an CA1.'TLE-Receipts, 5,7119 cattle; 321 calves. bushels. Still comin� in slowly... but mar_
ing it well into all cracks. Make two opening at the bottom of each pipe .for The top pri(l('S were a little better -than a week weak in symllllthJ- Wlth- wbeat. JjY sample on-

d i th i g the entire sore ago but the bulk of sal88 averaged no better.. trackl !�: .No. a, is@'8!4�i No.3. «ot5o.applications of the solution in one day, ra nage, en syr n e
. The following selections from the listeot sales BR4J.'I-Qulet ana weak. we quote aUSo bulk,

than take cotton saturated with pinEl out twice a day. for a week WIth a made indicate the range of prices: and 58c sacked. .
-

.

1 f 1 h te f FLAXdEED-Market again higher. Wequ.tar and press it up into the center and saturated so utton 0 su pli.O DBJ:BBED- AND 8HIPPING 8TDB11. at lIMper bushel upon the basis of pure.
' :.

at the sides of the frog. The cotton copper. If you have been careful to No. Wt. Pr. No.
.

Wt. Pro HAY-Beoeipts forfort)'-eiaht houra. 860 tont-
. reach every part of the sore it will now 18 1.49� 4. 40 111 1.58i 4. 15 Market steady. but very slow sale. FanOJ' �

sh.ould b� changed once a day. If it
be ready to h!Jsl and should be dressed ' �:-::::::::f::ro : � �::::::::j:m g f,l =��'.r�650':"����·f::0)" ��stlll contmues sore dust the_raw sur-
once. a day with sulphate of zinc, 4 21. 1.887 S 72!4 11 1.147 860 ohoice.16 5O@700. _

raw surfaces once a day with calomel. drachms; carbolic acid, 1 drachm; 411 1.215 a 50 M ; 1.041 810 BUTTER-Market slow and stocks ailoumu-
The horse's feet should be kept clean te 1 i t

30 1.280 370 20 ; 1,382 865 latlng. Dairy selle better than IIIllthing el88,'wa r, pn. 1.171370 10 1.08i 365 but even it is slow ssle. Creame1'l:.highestlmldeand dry. Thrush will permanently FISTULA-LAME MARE.-(l) A few 140.. 1.114 a 40 21 : 1,296 325 .

separator. l!6@lI7c per pound; finest· ptJiered
inJ'ure the f�et if allowed to go on for weeks aao I notice_d. in the KANSAS 88......... 9'15. 3 20 58...... 9lO 3 00 cream. l!3o; fine fresh. gOod flavor. 210; fair to

.. • TUAS STDBII good, 200. DaW_Fanoy _farm. 170i fair 10.,
a great length of time. It sometimes FARMER a short article in regard to fed

- .'
•

3 B5 iIood linea,,14o. Country store-paQkea-F8D07.
terminates in canker of tlie foot. fistula, but you did not tllen give any �t .. ::::}.M:: �. l�L::·.:. :::j.'�� 3)6 160; fresh and8WestpaolWur.14o. Roll-Fanor.

I b
.

ld a 00 no 88 80 160; choi�� 150; fair to golld. lie. .

cure for it. ave a slx-year-() mare 63 ... 1. ....1.056 '"'...... 1 2 EGGB-market slow. but steady. Fresh. 200;'
that has had it s�nce the beginning of lUd8..... @IS a 65 2:1 1.085 8 25 ice house stock. ISo, "-,

A t I took h to "h 6tl.... 692 8 10 27...... 752 2 00 CHEESE-· Market firm and demand good.ugus.· er a orse 20 8118 280 11 825 280 Herkimercounty.N.Y.oheddars.l30perpouncl;doctor" who claimed (?) to cure "lote TEXAB OOW8. Crawford county._Pa .• chedda!'s.I30; l:ilietioy�of them." He said my mare had 85 777 225 II-l 685 1 7S Wis.�twinB.1Sc; J:oung Amenca. 130; MiBeOurI.
fistula, but not very bad,-&nd that· he 83 701 185 82 .. ; 750 250 and�ansasfullcream.lUc. ,

could cure l't "rl'ghtoff" as the pipes 826200 ML 786 280 LIVEPOULTRY-Thismarketisinademor-
12 653 1 50 48 826 2 00 alized oondition. Dressers not OD, the marketat.

had not formed yet. He opened it and 031:::: ::::: 747 175 264.:::: .:::::: 780' 15 80 all uuleBB theyget supplies down to 40 for hens
put a small piece of vitriol in it but it 28.... ..... 9)6 2 20 180.... ...... 7114 15 15 and springs and 6c for turkeys. Bellers are re-.

did not run any. He gave me a bottle COLORADO 8TDB8.
luctant to 'let go at these prices and the rellult!.I!t
a draggy market. We quote: Hens:per po�

of stuff to use on it which nearly made 29)'1' ...... 6'" 270 16 stk -t126 a 10 5e; roosters. old and young. 15c each; spriJ!jli;
the mal'e crazy. In about three weeks lIstk..... 720 2 50 5 yr 518 2 60 lsrge. per pound. 5c; small. 50; turkeys. ohol!J6y
I tOok her to him again. He opened it

88 fds ..... 995 310 12Uds 1.007 326
-

per pound; 6�@7c; rough. per pound.I!,oi..duck;!!;
and it ran matter freely for about two

OOWB. ���e�u'nr.r5��n:tir:;s�·=.ea�
weeks. Since then I have been fa-

8 980 140 2 820 175 veal. Choice 8O@100.P9unds.�r pound. i%@5o.':8 U96 175 83 811 100 DHEBSED POULTH¥-Of(erings good andmenting it with warm water and salt· 16.... 943 2 to 37... 950 15 17Ys movement only fair. It seems that buyers are
and vipegar, and the incision is nearly 111 - ,813 2 25 22......... 900' 220 holdin'S off until they canget what they want at
healed but the neck is still swollen and �:::::::::l.ga� �gg IL::::::::: = �� anypncetheyseefittoo!fer. Turkeys sell bet.

ter then any other kind. but they are weak. Wethe mare stands with one foot stretched 15......... 982 2 -75 22.......... 977 3 10 qllote: Reng. per pound. 60; roosters. 40; tnr-
far forward, so I do. not think she is 261 : ·1,1l,Kij H� M18...... �!!! � � lie_rs. So: duokB.70. _

.

.'

tti b tte (2) I h th
uun ,...... •• .. """ �..... IiAME-Very little fresh stook: coming in andge ng any e r. ave ano er 11......... 709 2 50 20.... 945 2 55 movement" trifle slow. Mar�et steady and VIIl-mare 6 years old that has enlargements 16......... 983 2- 80 17 1,OU 2 70 ues unchanged. Antelope carC888. 7!4c �

on her ankle joints that look like wind- 12 11m 15 80 10 1.012 200 pound; saddlesl120. Ducke. mixed. per dOlleD:.
galls, but they are bard and seem as if

1 1.120 3 05 1. 1.850 a 60 II 00; teal, II '15; mallard. sa 00. Prairie ohick:
the ,bones were enlar'ged', she has

HEIFERB. ens, per dozen. IS 00@825.'Po880m,large,eacb.
1 880 2 00 17 66ii 15 60 25@3Uc. Quail. per aozen. II 2.�; soft and small.

lately thrown out a splint. She has 750. RabDits. cottontsils. per dozen. SOc. &<1m-
b d t 1 th d�"'" .. "18� � � �i"" � � �g rele. per dozen. 60m Turkeys. per pound; 90-een a goo rave er on e roll.,

6
· ,15'2 170 3

·· ..

608 270 Venison carcass 7Ysc; BBddlee. 12c-until two or three months ,ago she POTATOEB-Market not very strong. otfer-
be t'f t d f t d If h

20 1.017 3 UO 22.......... 537 1 80
;n_ heavv and demand li"ht. Colorado red.gan to ac as J en er- 00 e. s e 4 500 175 11 761 265 u• ..

is driven on the road any distance she 5,........ 856 8 U5 29.. 600 2 OIl p.er bushel, 75@850; Colorado white. 711@8-c;
Northern. choice. 75@8Oc; Nortbern. fair. 700;trots lame, and next day lies down OAL'BB. Idaho. 75@8Uc; nstive. choice. 6O@350; native.

most of the time, and wben she gets up 1 @ 1000 1 0 500 809<1. 501G65c; nalive. common. 4O@�0\ fancl1.
she can scarcely stand. G. H. H. 1 @ •.. 12 50 2 @ 5 00 6O@75).fair to. _good 500.

VE17ET A.BLEB-Jjeans. navy. Cslifornia, P8JNorth Topeka,'Kas.: STOOXBRB AND J'JIIBDBRB.
busbel. II 75@2 00; country. II 6O@1 76:�.

AlIswcr.-The article of several weeks
1 580 235 11 7M 300 per busbel. 50@00c; cabbage. per 100 pounda.5......... U80 S 25 6. 9l!5 3 10 $1 30' celery. per bunch. 501Q.00c· oranberrieil per

ago on fistula, which you refer to, con- �""""'1 g�� �:l& 1�"'"'''''' � �;\ll barreb�6�Onlons. per bushel. Northern, tOe.tained prescriptions, but it was not an 21::::::::: '001 340 2::::':.:::: 580 1 75 J�;c{oi;e���lg3fl:r���=����arr�:,:,-
open sore as yours is. You will find a 1� ,. � � � � l.:nsg : tl Lemons. choice. per box. IHU; fair to g.lOil,
reply to H. W. B., in thiEi issue, which HOO�Receipts. 2.508. ��ket�� shade lower f��4 50. Oranges. M.exican. per box. la.�
will suit your ca�e. Make an incision than last Monday. Bulk of sales close to 15 00. BROOMCORN -Hll1'led. green. a!4@40 per
on each side of, and parallel with, the PlGB AND LIGHT8.- pound: green. self-working. 2:1(@8c; red-tip�line of the mane, and let it reach from No. Dock. Av. Pr.

,
No. Dock. Av. Pr. g�if P�¥�.30b��ri�20J'@a��: 1"@20; croo �.

one end of the swelling to the other. 73 120 153 6 00 183 .... 200 •• 175 ... 5 02!4 WOOL-Market nteady: slow sale. We quote:
Never cut across the line of the mane

82 40 166 505 Missouri. unWll8hed per pound. heavy fine.
or it will leave a scar. Do notwork the lIBl'RBBBNTATIVB BALBB. 9@lUc; liaht fine. 10@lSc; combing. 18@150; low

1 '" 810 • 25 58 n·o 258 • 00 and carpet 12@14o. Tub-washed. per pound.
mare. (2) Remove the shoes, dress ... ,",... .. ,," .. . .. '"

choice, U70; medium. 23@25c; dingy and 1011'.
h h f d 11 h 1· b

640...120 801...4, 95 77 1l!1l .. 244 .. 497!4
19@22c.r.".-t e CO own we ,t en pou tlCe t em 73•. 200 2119 500 , 71 280. 201...500 .,.

for a week. Then apply a blister of 78 2-l2 600 63 •••• 860 .. 247...600 Chloaco•
cerate of cantharides around the cora-

is 160 326 5 00 61. ... '0 .. 267 ... 6 02Y. Deoember 18, 1893;

1 1
58 40 228 ••.505 74.. .. 200 •• 201. .. 505 The following table shows the range of prieMnet; a so app y one to the enlarged 62 204 11 05 .9 200 •. 211 505 for active "futnres" in the Chicago speculativeankles and to the splint if sore. Re- 2-l 80 2.10 6 05 21. 186 5 16 market for the specolative grades of the com-

peat the blister in one month. Do not 5 180 .. iSS..•4 60 HO 80 .. 271. . .4 95 moditles. This speoulat,ive markct Is an index
.

h h h d d
68 240 2311 500 63 280 .. 278 500 of all prices.andmarkettendenoies:drIve t e mare on tear roll. S. 73 269 11 00 59 200 .. 239 500

SPINAL DISEASE - WIRE CUT. -I 86 ••• 280 214...500 211 22!1 5 02!4

have a mare that 1·S down w1'th what l'S
87 1114 5 02!4 31. 1t!:i 5 05
73 40 1"' 505 62 226 505

STEKETEE·S called the "spinal disease." The neck 78 240 .. :2iB .. 505 9 120 .. 19'1 500

DI W
seems to be tightly contracted on one

4i 210 510 55 100 S 10

I ·In orm Destroyer side and the animal runs around till it m�ffo��t!,f�a:C��' Supply was mostly
falls. Another of -my colta' shows 1111 91 260 250 101 a 20

Never falling symptoms of the diaeas� this morning. Chlcs&,o.
todestroy the (2) A-stallion pawed over tbe wire and December 18. 1893.
worst case 01 cut his leg below the fetlock. I cannot CATTLE-Receipts, 14.000. lieef steers. IS 25

get it healed. Please gi.ve me a cure@6 50; �tockers and feeders. 12 25@a65;bulls.
81 75@2 50' cows. II 50@8 10.

for both in your next issue. A.•J. C. HOGB-ROOeipts. 80\000. Mixed. 14 90@5 80;
A swe (1) I would gladl

.

th heaD' 14 8O@/i 80; llgnt weights, 16 00@5 85.11 '/'.- Y gIve e BHEEP-Heceipts, 13.000. Natives. II 0Il@350;desired information if it were possible lambs. per cwt .• sa 00@475.

HORSES to do so; but as you have failed to give St. Loub.

the symptoms in either case, and' as I December 18.1898.
A SURE am not gifted with "second sight," I CATTLE-Receipts. 3.100. No good natives.

Market steady. Some fed Texans at 18 65. No.
neither know with what disease your tlve steers\.Clommon to best. sa 25@4 7�.
mare is afflicted nor the condition of the HOGB-neceipte, 2.000. Market steady. Top.

.

t tb t t h 1 16 20' bulk. 151JU@� 16.wire cu a you canno ell. on your SHEEP-���tsl. 100. Market steady. Na-
stallion. "Spinal disease" is a vague tin sheep. II UU@l3 30�.
terlJl used by would-be "'hoss doctors"
to indicate a general condition which
may be the result of anyone of several
diseases. If your horses have been
running in the corn-stalks, or have
been feeding on inferior corn, you may
find the cause of the disease in worm
eaten and mouldy corn. But, as you

1893.

��e lIJe'mn:ciriaR�
.

We cordlaUy Invite our reaGen ·to cousult us

��;��):"��I::l�::1&'�'=:f��nI�=I:O
this departmeot one ot the InterestlniJ teatures 0'
the KANSAS FAlUIlIIB. Give l1li8. oolor aud ex ot
animal, stetlng symptoms accurately. at bo" long
.tandlng. and "hat treatment, It any. has been re
I!Orted to. All replles through this oolumn are. tree.
Sometime. parties "rite us requesting a reply by
mall, and then It ceaees to be a publlo benellt. Suob
requests must be aooompanle<l by a tse ot- one dol-

���tJ�.rer:::;:e���I�f:��=:u�!:ol��:
Veterln�ry Editor. DR. S. O. ORB, Manhattan, KB8•.

"LUMPY-JAW."-In the issue of De
cember 6, I noticed that oae subscriber
reported tbree steers cured of "lumpy
jaw." Will you please tell me how
much iodide of potassium to give at a
dose?· W. J. G.
Ramona, Kas.
Answe1·.-The prescribed dose of

io�ide of potassium to be given in
"lumpy-jaw" is from 2 to 3 dracbms,
daily, or a better rule is to let the
amount given per day equal 15 grains
for every 100 pounds weight of the
animal. This quantity is better divided
into two doses and administered morn

ing and night. It should be dissolved
in water and given as a drench.
After six or eight days there
will be loss of appetite, discharge
from the eyes and nope and gen
eral languor. Then the treatment
should be suspended for 1L few days. If
the appetite is not regained give a

pound of Glauber's salt dissolved in
half a gallon of warm water and give
as a drench. When the symptoms of
iodism have passed off the treatment
should be repeated. It will probably
take several months to complete a cure.

When cows giving milk are under
treatment the milk should not be used
for family purposes. Animals under
treatment should be fed liberally.
FISTULOUS WITHERS.- I have a

horse, 5 years old, that has a fistula on
his shoulder. It has not broken yet
but is badly swollen. I blistered it
with Eng. Spavin Cure, which arrested
it, but it soon began to grow again.
What shall I do to cure it?
Eureka, Kas. H. W. B.
Answe1·.-If you have a competent

veterinarian near you it will pay YOll
to put your horse in bis care. If you
must treat it yourself, cut it open and
probe the cavities and pipes all to the
bottom. Take sulphate of copper in
lumps and push a piece to the bottom
of each pipe, then add another lump

"

�t»I�. ::"

WORMS
IN

REM:E;DY
. FOR

Worms 1!J- Horses, Hogs�Dogs, Cats, and a sp1endid remedy for Siok Fowls, or Roup,
and is better known as

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 ceuts; by mail 80 cents. U. S. stampstaken in payment. AddreSB.
GEO. G. STEKETEE,

GRAND RAPIDS. MIOH.

WE -CUARANTEE \

That one tableSpoonful Of :
aOMBAULT'S 'CAUSnC' BALSAM
WU1produoe_eGtaainlaJtlUlanII�Ole�
of enJ' lIalment or lpavtn cureml>ttm'e ever�
It '1 therefore thll_oheapelt (as "ell .. eat_ ....
�) ezternal applicant lInown tormao or beeA. .

•

H1gh- Low- CJf:eed Olf::dut. ut. 11 : 18 .•
WllIIAT-Dec 61!4 611:1( 62!4 60"

Jan 67% 66Ys .... 66"
May. 68% 67% 68!4 67"

OORN- Dec , S5Ya 847. 85% U"
J"n . .. 3.�% 35 36 -3035May... 89� 88]8 4010(

OATB- Dec....... 28 27� 28l>fi 1l1"
Jan. .. .. .. 28)4 28)4 28% 2810(
May.. . .. .. 80% 80% 31 8010(

PORK- Dec, 12)0 12 10 12 75 12 10
Jan 1� 85 12 10 I� 75 1lI10
May. .. 12 50 12 �2Ys 12 s.� 12 112!4

LARD- Dec...... 7 50 7 50 8 12� 7 50
Jan ..... 7 60 7 42Yo 7 97!4 7 42!4
May...... 7 42Ys 7 1I2!4 7 77!4 7 32!4

S. RIllB-·Dec .. 6 20 6 20 6 75 6 20
Jan 6 3.� 6 20 6 70 6 20
M.uy. .. .. . . 6 45 6 80 6 75 6 80

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

St. Louts.

December 18. 1893.
WHEAT-Receipts••2,000 bushsls; shipments.

8.500 bUShels. Themarket gradually BBgged un
til it f.li �o below Saturday. at which It cloeed.
Uash.58)4c; December. 58c; January. 58!40; �.
63:1(®63%c.
CORN-Receipts, 83,600 bushels: shipments

312C0 bUShels. This grain followed wheat anil
o osef) %c nnder Saturday. Uaeh. 33%0: Decem
ber. 33Ysc; January. a�lo(c; May, S5)4@S5�c.
OATB-Extremely dull. Cllllh and December.

27!4c; May. 3O%c.

Kansas Clt,-.
December 18. 1893.

In 8tore: Wheat. 527\OSi bushels; corn. 11.676
bushels; oats, 28.917 nushell. and rye. 7.M6
bushels.
WnEAT-Receipts for fort)'-e1l!ht hours. 98.-

400 bushels. There waa a break of Ysc in this
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COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN! �D .IDYetltDient tbat will· ,Ield from ,PIPTY to ONB -.mriiRBDper ..at. per aJUlam III CASHod
--

nl800iiiiTIiffiDBIOJIl••D InyentloD a. manellou. a. tbe Printing Pr.... Tbe Art 01 Booluaalllh, ReYotatlonlsd. 'Boollo Made b, Macblaor,J
An Offer to KansBs Farmer Readers That

No Other Paper Can Dnpllcate.
It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite

Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen
tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above
·all competitors i._1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, Paris, for the best family
machine.
Prices at which these machines lire listed

to be sold through agents: On account of
agents' commissions and ·the expense of
team, office and other expenses, it is esti
mated to cost for every machine sold
through agents $15 to be added to the fac
tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machiue companles list
their machines as follows:
No. 2�-Three drawers. oak, listed $50
No.3-Five drawers. oak, listed 55
No. 10--Seven drawers. oak, listed 60
These machines are all warranted by the

company and the warrant delivered to the
purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part.
supplied with the best attachments manu
factured, so as to enable the agent to show
superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or
left out on trial.
Every machine is adjusted to take up' all

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run
same as new by taking up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear, with a screw
driver. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use of
every attachment i11U!ltrRtoo and explained.

NOTICE-The slaughter we m <0 ke on these
Old-line prices: We will furnish these rna
chines. express charges prepaid, at any
express office in Kansas, including one
vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures: r-"',j
No. 2�-Three drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $22.
. No. a-Five drawers, oak, Whitemachine,
$28.
No. iO-Seven drawers, oak, ·White ma

chine, $24.
We challenge proof from anyone to

show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can ofl'er the White machine
for sale at prices below those established
for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this 1

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. These machines
were bought very low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. -A. fi per
cent. discount was allowed to wholesale
dealer. The financial stringency and de
mand for money compelled the sale of these
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long as
this announcement appears in our paper, to
ofl'er to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�:� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural State of

the Union Rnd a prosperous country. The last
chance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored region. sub·
Bcrlbe for the only farm journal published there.

�gng?r.:'ic!��!!'t!��e:.?��:':p�es�x���nlr���
Address HOME, FIELD /I{, FORUM,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

�2� GAIT YOUR HORSE!
������II�g,!�l�ot����:r��rt IN ONE HOUR
by using �rof. Whitsel's "oddle Galt Method •.
No hobbling or anything to Injure a horse In the
slightest, manner. $50 ill case of failure If prop
erly applied. Anyone can handle the methods.
N'lt nece.8ltrlly any expense after you have pur·
cha.e ,the method. Methods cheap. Write for
partIculars Rnd testimonials.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
919 Walnut Street, Kansa" City, Mo.

..��,. ., , ,

AUTO .OOK-.INDING AND AUTO .OOK·TIUMMING .ACHINIE••
Machinetl now running, turning out thoulllUlds olstrongIy and flexibly bound books daily, neither sewed norwired.Maohines that will do for the literature of the agel what the perfected printing presses do for the news of the day.Standard books, books for the library and popular works 80 cheapened that the choiceat volumes shall be withiri easy reach ofoveryone. Stockholders entitled to the additional advantage of large fixed and continuous discounts, and thus, at small expense, acquirehandaome libraries of the best standard and popular authors.

The Auto Book Concern
ORGANIZKn UNDER THB LAWS OP' Naw JI:1tSEV.

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000.Dhlded Into 100,000 8hare. or 810 Bach, Full Paid and Non.A••e••able.

DIRECTORS:
MURAT HALSTEAD, Esq., New York, p,.lSt·dml.
Hon, J. P. PEIRCE, Superlntendent of Insurance, State of New York,

Vice-President,
'

Hon. JOSEPH R. HAWLEY, U. S. Senator.
MARSHAL HALSTEAD, Elq., Vice-President Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette,
CHARLES L. CARRICK, Elq. •

REGISTRARS OF STOCK:

Hon. J. J. INOALLS, Ex.-U. S, Senator.
W. A. CROi'PUT. elq.
Hon. W. M. SPRINGER, Chairman Banking and Finance Committe••House of Representatives. Washington, D. C.
Hnn. BENTON McMILLEN, Member of Conj[rell.
B. F. GREEN, Esq., New York, Secretary,
WINTHROP POND, Elq., New York, Treasurer,

ATIORNEYS:
PARMER'oS LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, New York, Melin. CARTER, HUGHES oft KELLOGG, New York.

Prospectus.
THE AUTO BOOK CONCERN has been organized.
Fint. '1'0 acquire and control the American and European

patents of the AUTO BOOK BINDER, and the AUTO Boox TRIMMER
MACHINES, that, to the book-making art, mark an advance as im
portant aa the Steam Printing Press WIlS to the ·Washington Hand
Press fifty years ago ; and to manufacture and operate laid machines,
in this and in foreign countries.

Seoond. To acquire the most complete Ret of stereotype and
electrotype plates, in this country, of the standard popular authors.
These are stored in fire proof vaults ill the City of New York. They
are �erfeot and cost over $1,000,000.

Third. Tomanufacture with the use of these AutomatioMaohines,
aU grades of books, inoluding school and music books, and .ell the
..me at greatly reduced prices, to its Stoclrholders and the trade.

Statement of Earnings. .

The prollt. on th" publication or tbe .talldard and poplliar workl rrom Ihe plat". which Ihe Comp'any aequlre. hav" exc"ed"d 8100,000 yearlyunder the old proce..". or manuractllre, a..urlnc to the .tockhololer. a prollt or allealt 10 per cent. per annum rr.m thl••ource alone. Wllh tb.
Ule 01 the Auto Maehlne. thel" prollt. muolllece.larlly be lugely Increaled.

It 1.lmpo••lble to e.timate the return. rrolll the o..nerohlp 01 the patent. anel the .ale 01 the I\facbln". In Forelan Countrle., but II I. a wellkDo..n ract thai patent. covering machinery that creat .. a revotunon In any Importanl trade have proved enflrmoully remunerative to the originalo..nere, and loon repay the rull amount or capltallnvelt.d. Additional dlvldend...1II be declared rrom time to time.1 .ucb pr�lItl are realized..

(Stockholders' Postal Supply Bureau. '

An important feature of the sale department of the Company ill the STOCII:HOLDERS' POSTAL SUPPLY BUREAU.
The Company acts as agent for each stockholder in the purchase of all books published"and secures for stockholders thegreate8t p08sible discount, va,rying from �5 to 50 per cent. Stockholder. will also be .upplied with catalogues containing theliat of the Company'llpublications, with a confidentiaZ price liat, giving the whole.ale prices and a Ilpecial additional discount,which will be given to atockholders alone. Such discounts to .tockholder. will amount to an immen8e sum on the yearlypurcha.e of books, thus yielding large DISCOUNT DIVIDENDS. in addition to the Callh Di·vidends, on the investment.

... The price to be paid by the Company for the American and ($10 per share). This stockis!ullpaid and non-assessable. PurchasersForeign patent. of the Auto Book Binder, the Auto Book Trimmer incur no personal liability. The remaining stook is retained by theand the stereotype and electrotpye plates of the Standard Works i. vendors, as it 18 expected to oommand a large premium when the
'1,000,000; $350,000 in cash and $650,000 in the stock of theCompany; machines are in universal use.
the vendors agreeing, however, to donate to the treasury of said Com- lIublcrlption. to .tocll can b" paid lor In lull on application, orpany $150,0000f the stock they reoeive in part consideration of the

110 p.r cent. can b .. paid on appllcatien, the balance In one and twoconveyance of the above property.
, To meet said cash payment of $350,000 to said vendors and to month.. 8hould the .tocll. offered be over••ublcrlbed, preference will

snpply the necessaryworking capital, 50,000 shares of the capital stock be. ,hen to .ub.crlptilln. accompanied by lull payment. Baril' ap.of this Company are now ofl'ered for public subscription at par plication I., thererore, recommended. •
�

r

Applications for stock with remittances must be made to WINTHROP POND, �rrea8Urer, THE AUTO BOOK CONCERN
(It the ComjJan1l'. ojfice, �08 Broadwa1l. New York. -:- .

�

The Company will not sell or lease any of its machines within the
United States, but to the European book-making craft only.THE AUTO BOOK BINDER and the AUTO BOOK TaUlMER are run
at little expense. They are marvels of simplioity. The binder, withthe assistance of two girll, picks up printed sheets and covers, andconverts them into solidly and flexibly bound volumes, neither sewed
nor wired. These machines perfectly perform their tasks, and aro
henceforth as indispensable in producing books, as the perfected
presses are to the newspapers.
It is proposed to provide families, students and school teachen

with libraries at trifling expense and the best current literature at
prices heretofore unknown and school books for the children of the
million, neater and oheaper than ever haa been done,

,<.

I

KANSAS LAW BOOK., ETC.,
WRITIE TO

I �

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
if your locol dealer does not keep

!e��!���'!r !�a?o���'�o �A����
& Co .. 195-1!l7 Halsey St .. Newark, N. J.

IN THIE LINIE 0'

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

PRINTING.
BINDING,
STATIONERY.
BLANKS.

TownshIp, Sc�ool District or City SUppllll,

se

tlll
T R liON II L..I

w � PackageolCabinetSizePicturlsc:t t
if A.lso full written descriptions (inoludJngC

.. rcsidences) otrcspectable ladles wbo want

�
� to oorrcspond for tun or mntrlmony,� � sect in plain. eeuled envelope, only

It ( 10 eta. 1,000 lady m�mbe ... , all.,\: � ages and nntlonaUtlc8; Ulanl are
,�. .. beautiful and wealthy. We ea.

ntt,,01I. Add.... LOCI DRAWER 697. CHICAOO. ILL• ..;.,..

Tbe lUost Successful Remedyeverdlscov.
ered, as 1 t Is certain In Its etfects and does not
blister. Read proof below: CRANE & CO.

-

812 Kansas AYe., Topeka, Kal.
Bend tor Catalogue If Interested.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
JltALTA, OHIO, July 4th, 1892.

DR. B. J. KENnALL Co.:
Gents:-I am uRlng your "KENDALL'S GPAV1N

CUREn on a valuable driving horse. with won'
derful success. He Blipped and Sprained hhu
self very badly whllerunnlngfn pasture.
I have cured this horse of II Tliol·Ollgl."in,

��rgtl'�IE�;���'Ba��::vrir t6����wn���o::e r:�rl�
erty to use my name..;! deSired, In asserting to
theBe facts.

MILES *�\\r�gB'WARD,
Owner, Breeder and Dealer In l"lue Horses,

Price $1.00 l'er boltle.
DR. n. J. KENDALL CO.,

Enosbul"lrh Fail!!, Vermont,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

M,'PMEFF

NEWTON'S h:��g�ED
DEHORNERS! I

Save time and money by dehorn. I

Ing your cattle. Write us for special·
Information on the subject.
H. H. BROWN MFC, CO.

DECATUR, ILL.

Mention KANSAS FARMIliRwhen answering.
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CABLED FIELD AND HOB FEIICIIiI.
P. Wateb:"M gUD', Bani..,� .-

At I rice r..;!:'�..:�h::�0r.D�!IM:::: .

T· CIll()J.908CALB�.,Cbl_,W.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER
$17 for 100 E.. Size.

Self·Re...latl•••
Send fe.lo at&mplllor No.es
at.alo" teaU.ool"la &: tre_Use.
UOKBYIil INOUBATOR 00.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

---=m INCUBATORS&BROODERS
It Brooden onlJ' til. Beet and eheapeat ter

.

raising chick.; 40 first premiums; 8,0))
testimonials; 88nd for eatalollUe.

:
_. O. S. SINGER, Boll MS. Cardington, O.

Also Steel Web Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write for elroulara,
DeKALB FENCE CO,. 23 High SL. DeKalb. III.

tl\�l��O}WELL MIOHINERYWorks.
A II kinel8 of tools. Fort.une for thedriller by using our

Adn.mnnUne proce88; can takeaoore. Perfeoted ECfDomIon I Artesian Pumping RI"" to work£l' Stea'.!!,A�K�·Let ua helpycu, THE'AMERI(lAN .. ELL ",0 ,

Auror., ill., (lhi....o, Ill., D.II•• , Tex.

lP------- IMPROVED
-

:_-6l
_ EE,RJ.,..E:!:?_�_HAT_<;:'_H�

Entirely of Steel. No Outings to break.
Strongest and simplest LeverArrangemen'
on the market. Writ. t'or D••oriptiv. Cirolll.r.

RODERICK LEAN MFCa CO.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

Can You Cut New Bread or Cake
-renlly new-Into thin slices'
Not with au ordinary knife but
with the wonderful

Clauss BreadlCakeKnives

NOXALL INCUBATOR
Is the simplest and most per·
feet Self.Regulating Incubator
on themarket. and wemanu'
facture the only eelf-regulat·
ing Brooder in America.
Circulars free. Addreea
OED. W. MURPHY & CO.

euhee lingle or QUINCY, ILL.
double tray. Bnd 2 •• ror 1IIa.tnW 01\&10....
The lowed price 8ni-clul batcher made".

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT m"""'�"'''''"""""""""",
VIOTORI siiiiliaiati bicgiLE� ETHE "W'rl\'lwSJBk'�:' �

_Tbebeltlntbemarket.
For Et: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;

�rx�!:��'Prioelandtairpla" wm ...... ,_ CO ,..... '0'" frI••1Ito �
MOLlNESCALB CCI

...... lOlIII..&ftIAIf.CJta.<n_ua--�"=
10 Third .bu••••o!ho.. DL. E."�",,,,,,"""IIoIINoI(,Qa"""1IL '

�
tihen You Write U. Mention Thl. Pap.,. ""'""U�U'IWU,",,,,,,,,,,,,",

Its easter than cnttlng stale
bread with any ether kind.
It Is equally good tor new

bread. cake or meat-as �oa��cgl;;�I�:������s�:�
:�,::r;e��g.f;i:�g�!n��e��
hotels, Dud has been sold

R�fFJ�f��"n3"t .i?ooc��t'b.p��
r HUTTON. Topeka,.Kan., and
.. receive postpaid a let of

. three-one bread knife, 14 In

Iy 2� In.;' one cake knife.

ln�ltn'tf:.•.• and one par-

IMPORTER ANO:lOEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.•

THOMPSONIS GRASS We have a fine seleotton of all breeds on hand. Long time to responstbte partiel. Farmen' com-
panles a epeelalty. Write for full partlcnlare. Viliton always welcome. AddreM

SEEDER w. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.
Sows any quantity.
-evenly, accu1'atelJ/,

SOWS CLOVER,
TIMOTHY, ALfALFA,
RED TOP, fLAX,

and all kinds of
GRASS SEEDS.

20 to 40
ACRES PER DAY
Send for circulars.

O. E.THOMPSON & SONS
No. 23,Rlver St., YP

���:��GroundOil Cake
OIit M:l:oxt�0����S::'f��t��c!'�g8T'l!':e:!i�:tc=���:��t.!l ��:J�!81�:n���kdO�i�t:�� l'i:""t any

pr Our Book, telling how to feed linseed cAe and meal, Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS
And add II In value to your Cockerels. Invented by me, after practical ezperlence of manyryears at

capontstns. They do the work right. Cause no deaths. A boy can do the work with them. Are Simple,
plain, durable. practical and cheap. Will last a lifetime. Ezpllclt Instructions sent with each set.
Price. 12.60 postpaid. Dow's" Capons. and Caponizing," a book that tells you all about the work. The
advantages, tools required. how to do It, age, time, how to feed and dreM a Capon. Everything. By
mail, paper, 25 cents; cloth 50 cents. CHIeKENSAddress GEORGE Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. •

JAMES H. CAMPBELL, General Manager, Chicago.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Prestdent, Kansas City.
L. J. DUNN. Treasurer, Kansas City.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Succe880r8 to JAMES H. (JAMPBELL (JO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION· MERCHANTS.
Dhioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARnS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS,haveconsolidatedwithU8

And respectfully ask a. continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
g-MO'ley advanced to Feeders. g- Market Reports sent Free on application. 0

We make Wood
and Galvantzed
Steel Mi1l8, Wood
and Steel TIJwers.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOlT BuY. Write
tor circulars , prices and terme. Address

CURRIE WINDMILL CO., .

Manhattan, Kan8as. The KansasCityStockYards PRICS soc. pint. Let thosewhohave
pale faces trY It. It Is A GREAT RES
TORATIVB TONIC that acts upon the
blood Immediately. ,
Be Sure You Cet BURNHAM'••

Our formula Is a secret. No other Is
;' just as good," AU grocers sell it,

stA,:;�.Jjo�I6'!,��Ht:o�\',"��f�f..',l.5O.
E. 8. BURNHAM CO .• 120GRIl8eVoort 8•. , N.Y.

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine
Has been In use since 1882. It Is
the P·!on.eer Steel Mill. It has
beaufI]J, strengt,h, durabilitv, pmver;
It is the best, hence the mill for
you to buy.
Thousands have them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle steel corner
posts, substantial steel !llrta and
oraces: not fence wire. They are
li(1ht, strong, simple in. construe·
twn, much cbeaper than wood and
will last a lifetime. Our mtlls and
towers are ALL STEEL and
FULLY GUARANTEED.
Write for prices and clrculare.

Address, mentioning this paper,
KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.

Arkansas (Jlty, Kall.

Are the moet complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.
Higher prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the tact that stockmarketed here
is in better condition and has lese shrinkage, having heen shipped a shorter distance; and 80180 to
there heing located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9.000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buzers tor
the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct conneotion with the yards.

FElUALE HELP WANTED.-Toreduce our
cver-stoca of Silks and Satins, ..s an advertise

ment. we will send, for thirty days, live yards tor 12,
ten yards for I', and twenty·flve yards for Ill. Ad·
dress with stamp for .ample. and state color desired.
L. Hartwell, Box 851, l'larshall, Mich.

Cattle an1
Hogs. Sheep.

Honel and
Oar••calves. :mulell,

Omclal Rece1.t8, 1892 ........�
----- ----- ---

1,571,155 2,39J;t77 438,268 32,605 97.462
Slaughtered In ansas OIty .................. 727,981 1 ,IU 218,009
Sold to feeders ............................... 213,928 4,260 29,078
Sold to shlfJ'ers .............................. 446.601 586,563 48,259
Total so In Ka!,sa8 (Jlty............. 1.388,405 2,395,937 296,246 16,974 FREE TO INVALID LADIES.

A satesimple home treatment that curedmeafterY8aJ'1
ofautferin-g with uterine troubles. dtaplaeementa.Ieue
orrhrea, etc., sent free to ladies with full instructlou
bow to use It, AddressMrs. D. L.Orme, South Bend. Indo

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General Mana&er. Secretary and Treunrer.

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
AallJJtant Gen. Manllller. Superintenden'.
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J. a..PEPPARD 140'0·1402 UIIOIAYEIIILLIIT A IIPIICIA.L'l'Y. ,"I Bed,Whlte, AHalfa andAllllle.CloTen,
KANSAS CITY MOTimoth:r, Blue grIUUI,Orohardgrue,Bed
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FOR 8ALE-Flfty choice LightBrahmacookerel.;
five yearling male blrd._ Felch and Antocrat

.traln.. 80me el[tra good In dark potnts. AIBO fine
Bronze turkey.. Mn. Emma BroBlu•• Topeka, K88.

CLEVELAND BAY 8TALLION8 TO TRADE-We
.. have a tew good recorded Clev'3land Bay Btallions 10 trade for land. cattle. mare. or gelding •.Let ua hear what you have to ofter. 8terlcker Bro •• ,8prlngfleld, Ill.

EARLY OHIO 8EED POTATOE8-Grown In
northern 'Mlnneoota. Car Iota, Write. W. H.

:pavy � Co•• Moorbead, Minn.

JACK FOR flAL1!I OR TRAD1!I.-One four-year-old
bl..ck J""k, good bone, sure foal-getter. well,b.

1.000 poundS. - Also a fine pure-bred Pereheron .tal·
Unn. (ye ,r. old. !lood b-me and block and .plendld
foal-getter. Addre8B 'l'bo._ Brown. BOl[ OIl, Palmer,l{88.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOM-June hatch. welgbtt"enty-two pound •• score 93� by Hltcbcocll,World'. Fair Judge. Price $10. J. H. Taylor, Pearl,l{ae.

FOR EXCHANGlll-Two hundred and forty-two
. acre farm In Oharlton county, Mls.ourl. Want
a farm In nurtbeast Kan.... We bave bargalnB of
"II kind.. Jobn G. Howard & Co., (23 Kan.a. Ave,Topeka.

DRES8MAKING-And plain .ewlng. Dreases from75 cents up. 8atl.factory prices and work guaranteed. PleaBe call at 218 E_ Fourtb 8t., Topeka.
Allee.Day.

To III:X:CHANGE-For olear land or city property.
one pRolng Gold Dust, .talllon, 4 year. old. AI.o

elgbty-flve nores In Johnson county, Kan.n., for
stock. J. E. An.el, U10 Kan.ali Ave., North Topeka.Xas. .

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE - LIvery barn and
.tock. Want good farm. Geo. H_ Heller, Beat-

tie, K88.. .

WI8H TO BUY A FEW CA8HMERE GOATS.
Alao want to el[obange a re.ldence and bust

ne•• l,lulidlng for a farm. T. T_ Perry, Girard, X88.

ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1893. Pure and fre.h. Addre.B MoBeth &

Klnnl.on, Garden rtty, K88.

FOBWEEK ENDmGDEOEDEB 6,1893
Johnson county--John J. Lyons, clerk.

-

tP�,T�=l,l-;�����.b�b�e��t!���. �':t:.:·�rd�
branded '11. D. on both aide., no other marka or
brande, valued at 118;

'. Lyon county-e-O, W; Wilhite, clerk.
6 8TEER8-Taken up br W. 8. 8mlth In Fremont

tP.. P. O. Emporia, November 6. 1893, ·.Il[ tW0-1earold oteen-one wblte, two red ..nd wnlte; one light
red, one black, one lilao" and white; five of ..Id
.teen dehorned. aU marked wltb alit In rlgbt ear;valued at 126 eacb.

. Linn coUllty--Jno_ J. Hawkins, clerk.
2 MULE8-Taken up by M!t.obel ROBB. In Blue

Mound tp.. P.O. Blue Moul!d, November 28. 1893,two brown mare mutes, 2 yean old P88t, one h88 sUt
In left ear. -

Greenwood county--J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MARE-Tuen up by J. W. 8bultz, In Ple88ant

Grove tp., one brown blaze-face mare, 2 year. old,
no marko or branda; v..luea at 1'16.
COW-Taken up by 8amuel Croft. In Fall RIver

�fii :���t��l::�!\��':,::! ���"!Po���':'h�:.e��mark. or brand.; Ilgbt red belfer oalf, 2 or 8 montb.
old. with her; valued at 116.
STIIIIIIR-Taken up by A. P. J,oveland, In QuIncy

�V;;:��e�e::r:��a��11�'ft�I,�:��1�r���r:�ued at f2 ••
Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by J_M.Lewellen,ln Hackberry
tp., P.O. Bartlett, November n, 1800, one .orrel
bone, 14� hand. blgb, wblte spot In forebead and
on tip of nosa: valued at a20.
HOR8E-By .ame, one eorrel hone, right hind

foot wblte; valued at f20.
HORtJE-Taken up by W. C.Wright. In Hackberrytp.. P,O. Bartlett, November 17, 1893. one black

lIorl8. 2 ye ..,. old, fourteen band. blgb, left bind
foot wblte. white .pot on forehead and tip of noservalQed at 116.
HORtlE-B1 ..me, one sorrel horse, 2 ye&l'll old.fourteen band. blgh, white .pot on forehead and

.trlpe down f..ce; valued at 116.
MARIII-By .ame, one oorrel mare, 8 :real'll old,fonrteen handa hlgb, wblte .pot on forehead; val

ued at 116.
Montgomecycounty-G.H. Evans, Jr., clerk.
PONY-Taken up b1 M. L. Emenhl.er, In LouIs

burg tp., P.O. Elk City. November 8, 18118, one bay
roan hone pony. about 21eara old. brand aomewbat
almllar to 8 on left .houlder and W on left hlp; val
ued at 17_

( ���J��� "i:'r'!':do�Oen:�:h�!I:::i� �nl'o�bl��:
.houlder and W on left blp; valued at In.

SEEO·S T, LEE' ADAMS

1
Clover, Tlmotby, BIlle Gras., Red-Top,- , Millet nnd Cane Seed,

.

419 Walnut St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
. Ka.nsas Oity, Mo, Sberldan & Pratt'. POllltry Food.

"

.

VERY SMALL AMOUNTS I
Carefully invested in SPOKANE, WASHINOTON,

choice Real Estate will bring you LAROE PROFIT.

Spokane's population 1890, 19,000; is now 36,000 and growing.Eight railroads and the finest Agricultural, Horticultural and Mineral
country surrouuding far four hundred miles. Finest health, climate
and good. schools in the world. Is growing rapidly; will be as large as
Denver by 1900.

My A-vondale Addition (250 Lots)
overlooks the beautiful Spokane River, and is within fifteen minutes
ride of Postoffice by Electric cars, running every twenty minutes.

Satisfactory Terms ori Sales and will Exchange a few lots
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE,

Kansas Oity, Mo.
Some choice farms'and ranches for sale in the fertile BigBend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.
REFEREN.CES: --This 'paper; Traders'National Bank, Spokane,Wash.; First National Bank, KansasCity ; National Bank of Commerce,Kansas City.

SEVIIIN LARGE FINELY -MARKED POLAND
Cblo .. males. Price. out In two. Gold Colo 7412, FOR WEEK ENDmG DEO 13 1893or wlil trade blm for two flnt·ol .... gilts. FIr.t .ale ., •

flnt obolce. John Ziller, Hlawatba, X88.

FOR SALE-A te" choloe Bronze toms. Weighed
twenty-onepound. atell<montbe. Wm.B. Parker,

Lakln,K...

FOR TRADIII-Improved Gove county farm. Un
Incumbered. M. P. Dotsour, Goodwater, Xas.
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JOHN G. HOWARD & CO., del!len In farm.,
ranobe. a"d city property. LIve .took a .peolalty.Florida and Tel[a. land for .ale obeap. For trades

•ee u. or write. (28 �ane88 Ave., Topek.., K88.

LIGHT BRAHMAS-Youog .tock for .ale now.
Corre"p"ndence .ollclted. Mn.,W. D. G..rd,

Thayer. X88.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY8.-Yollng tomB,
ter t�r:��;I���:'�:.'f.hiJ:��·II;;gt;'30! tt�er:o't
from. Call mate pair. or trio. not akin. No Inferior
blrda .blpped on m..11 orden. A. P. WlIllam.on,Mulvane. K....

WHITE-FACED BLACK 8PANI8H PULLIIIT8
aod cockprels for sale. " eacb. Only good

one••ent. Jobn Black. Barnard. K88.

FOR SALE-A few choice Bronze tom._ WeIghed
elgbteen pouods at five month•• Wm. B. Parker,

Lakin, K88.

WANTED-PUrOh88er. for pure-bred Berlrohlre
boan at "6 ..od glltl at IU-ready to breed.

Rlvenlde 8tock Farm, 'rope"a.

LEGHORN8. LANGSHANS AND BRAHMA8-
Hand.ome.t, bardle.t ..nd heaviest on earth.

Also York.blre hogs, bees, boney, and alfalfa seed.
James BurwD, Jame8towD, Ku. .

FOR SALE-M.mmoth Bronze turkey., 8.8. Ham
burg•. J. A. McCreary,lIImporla, K...

WANTED-To bandle your real estate. Farm. to
trade and .ell. FurnlBb farmers belp free.

P. A. McPber.on & Co., ()9 Xan.88 Ave., Topeka.

FOR 8ALE-Orwill trade for f..rm ' ..nd, .Il[ nice
mea lum-prlced resldenoes In Topeka. Farmers

WIBhlng to come to town to live or to, better·educate
tbelr ohlldren will find this a flrat-cl .... opportunity
for a city bome. Dr. Henry W. Rob,., Topeka.

OLD RELIABL1!I RESTAURANT-No. 400� Kan
S88 avenue. Toveka,( opposite court bou.e). Good

meal. 16 cents. N. E. Holaday, Proprietor.

Go TO THill MEI'ROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816
Kan'88 Ave., Nortb Topeka, for meal., lunoh

and lodging.

EXCHANGE-All kinds of mercbandl.e ..nd live
stock for clear I..nd., Craver & Co., 009 Kan....

Ave., Tnpeka.OKLAH(
INDI
-

FOR "ALIII-Tbirty Englloh BerkBblre pIgs, botb
•exes, ready to deliver In tblrty day.. Mend 10

yonr orde... Breedlog, Longfellow andModel Duke,
Gentry'••traln. Aloo some cboloe Jeney bull calve.
from teBted cow.. l'be LaVet .. Jersey Cattle Co.,Topeka. K...

AND
THill
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tbe HOME, FI
Monthly. price f
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GALI,oWA.Y BULLS FOR SALIIl-I bave .ome
fine younll Galloway Bulls for ...Ie oheap; al.o

Scotch Collie Pups, Come and S88 tbem, or addreB.,F. B. Huntoon, 8nokomo, Wabaunsee Co., X88.

PRESERYEYIlUR EGG8-How to keep eglle fresh
tbe year 'round. Formllla mailed for 00 cents.

John B. Campbell, Lock BOl[ 806, Topeka. K88.

ARLINGTON HOU�E.-Refurnl.bed nnd refitted
tbroughout. Flrst-olas. In every re.pect One

dollar ver day. 601 !!loBt Fourtb street, Topeka.Ka•.
T. J. peter., Proprietor.YOU

CAN GAr PURE-BHEO S. C. 8. LEGHQRN COCKIllREL!l
At.ll eacb for a few days. L. E_ Daw, St. Jobn,
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THE AMERIOAN LAND AND IllllMI·
GRATION OOMPANY.

Have for Sale Two tbousand good wel1·
Improvea FAR�ISln en.t

ern and central Kaneao tbat will be 80ld on easy
termor and low prIces. Also bave a few cbolce

DOUULE

GBrooch - Loader
$6.00.

RIFLES 12.00
WATCHES

Farms for Rent for oash with option of
buying, and rente will be

o'edlted 88 payment on tbe land. Tbls Is tbe be.t
ofter ever made In Kan.88. Catalogue and InforlJl&o
tion free. J. H. Brady, Gen'l Mllr., Topeka, K...

Lyon county_.(J. W_ Wilhite, clerK.
COW-Tallen up by D. W. 8tonder, In Cel1ter tp_,1;'. 0. Olpe. one red ""d whlte plded oow, 12 :r.anold. deborned, branded ° on right blp, emootb oropoft lett el\r; valued at 116.
STillER-Taken up by J. Harve1 WeHa, In Emporia tp., one two-year-old .teer, red wIth a few wblte

spoto, marked wltb out In left ear. valued at I".
Anderson county--J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by HanB Jenlen. three mUe.

nortbe88t ot Welda, one duo mare, about 4 ye&l'llold, no mark. or brand. vl.Lble.
8TIllER-Taken up, one red .teer, 2 year. old.

wblte spot on left hlp, .ome wblte In face; valued
at 112 .

Greenwood county--J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MARE-Takell up by John Epp, In Qulnoy tp., one

tbree-year-old bay mare, branded W on left .houl-
der; valued at 112. .

8TEER-Taken up. by G_ W. Holman, In Jane.
ville tp., near Utopia P.O., one blook muley year
ling steer, balf under-crop oft leftear; valued at 116.

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.
te� l:.��;IIIJ.B�':,':.�� '�MI� ���e�b��w:ni8�,���
mare ponle., one roan and one dark bay, mark. and
brand. oannot be oeclpbered; vahled at 126.

Osborne county-Harry Gray, clerk.
8TEER-Taken up by Benjl'mln B.rown, In Natona

tp., November 20, 1893, one deborned red and wblte
.teer, end of left ear oft; val lied at'14.

Riley county_.(Jhas. G. Wood, clerk. 0
FILLV-Tak-en up by M.·L. Clark, In. ManbAttin

tp" P.O. Ma battan, Novel)1ber 3, 1893, one gray
fll1y.2 yean old. left hind foot wh-lte, wblte .pot on
rlgbt bind leg; -.:nl.ued at f2.6.

H. P. DILLON, Pre.ldent. ORGANIZED 1882.
THE-- CAPITAL .100,000.00.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company,
'-.

Of TOPEKA, KANSAS•. io.l8. paid, over 1120,000. Eleven 1ean of .ucoe••fnl bO.1ne••:" i;'�agalnot FIre, Lightning, Cylone., Wlnd.torms and Tornadoe.. Agentl wanted everywbere In Kanllli8.

J. ·W. GOING, 8eoretatT•.

······················...

····1
THROW AWAY YOUR CURRY COMB AND BRUSH

��� BURLINGTON- USta -On"
Yourborsel8 ..lwayscle ..n,1t keeps

�

�StableY.Blanketthe balrsmooth and glossy.No sur-............... •clngle requIred. No lIgbt glrtb. No sore backs. No ch ..fing ot m..ne. No rubbing ot t..U.No horse c..n wear tbem under bls feet.NOCOM�� OFF TO THEM.

i
We conflne our sales to Jobbers only. :�n.Itd�ou�O�ar��

4"�••• them, we wlll,ln order to convince you ot the superiority of the BURLING-- TON "STAY ON" over ..UlmltaUons and old style bl..nkels, send only one

(Writ" CI l
blanket to any add'ress. express paid on receipt ot price.

- a�d°'J..n.�,::.)ogue Burlington Blanket Co., - Burlington. Wis.
...................................

FOR WEEK ENDmG DED. 20, 1893.
Bourbon connty-G. H. Requa, clerk.

D�C�:be���t�3��n� r�d�o���e,,�'1JV:!�: ;fci:swallow-fork In rlg"� eBl: and under-bit In lett ear,
branded 2 on rlg.ht blp.

Douglas county-F. D. Brooks, clerk.
MARE-Taken. up by Jobn Anderson. In Clinton

tp:. November 30, 1893. one 80rrel mare••"'teen
bands blgl!. ",bout 16 yean 0ld8, blaze face. rIght
bind �oo� and leg wblte, no brand.; valued at 116.
Crawfol'd county-Peter McDonnell, clerk.
8TIllER-Taken up, by C. W. Daley. In Sberman

tp., P.O. F..lilngton. December 2, 1893. one red and
whIte .teer,.wblte Idee, red around eye., notch In
under .Ide of lelt ear. '

Wabaunsee county-C. O. �inne, clerk.
MARIlI-Taken up by R. S. Smltb, In Maple Hill

tp., P.O. Maple Hili, one black mare, 6 ye&l'll old, nomarks or brand.; valued at 116.
HORSE-BY same. one b ..y bone, ( years old, no

mark. or br..nds; valued nt 116.
PONY By .ame, one dun mare ponY,16,ear. old,

no mark. or br. nds; val lied at "0 .

MARE-By same. one gray mare, 10 yean old, no
marks or brands; valuen ..t 110.
PONY-By same, 'one dun borse pony, S 1eare old,

no m..rk. or brands; valued at 110_
MARE-By ...me, one bay mare, 16 year. old, no

mark. or brand.; valued at $10.
Marion county-W. H. Evans, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by M. B. RIggs. In Fairplay tp.,
P.O. !florence, November 18,1893, one .orrel mare,
( year. old, three wblte feet, lIt.tle wblte In forebead,
wire out on rlgbt front leg; valued at 116.

Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.
COW-Taken up by-, one red cow, point of! of

left ear••1It In rlgbt ear, !) years old; valued at In.
Allen county-E. M. Eckley, clerk.

COW-Taken up by T S. Williams. In Marmaton
tp., December 1.1893, one red and wblte cow. a year.
old, no murk8 or brands; valued At 150.
MARE -Taken up by H. D Dugan. In MRrmaton

tp • ODe bay mare,4 or 6 years old. no markB; valued
at 130.
HORSE-By same. one black borse, 10 or 12 yean

old, no m ..rk.; valued at 116.
HORBE-By same, one black hor.e, 16 or 20 year.

old, many Illegible brand.; valued at II.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evans,Jr., clerk.
COW-Taken up by T. L. Ander.on.ln Fawn Creek

tp., November 15. 189a. one wblte and brown epotted
cow. 8 year' old. swallo ..,fork In lett elir and orop
011 rlllht enr, branded .. Itb a b..r on lef� hlp.
COW-By same, one brown cow. 6 yearoold,mark.

and brand. same as above; v .. lued at 122.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
COW-Taken up by John Gentner, In JaokoOn tp.,

SI9·.00
FREIGHT

PAID.
Sewing Machines_

"FIRST.HANDS" PRICES.

Supplies at Wholesale Prices!
December I, 18U3, one red cow, 7 or 8 yeara old, re
cently deborned; valued at 112.60.
PONY-Taken up by A_ 8. Wark, In Center tp.,

one dark bay pony. ( or 5 year. old, left bind foot
wblte. branded J. E. W. on left blp; valued at 120.
PONY-=-By .ame. one light bay pony, wblte spotIn forebead, right bind foot white, branded J. E. W.

on left blp; valued ..t 116.

Tbos. D. Hubbard, twenty year. a whole.ale mer
cbant In New York city and Columbus, Oblo, h..vln"
come to Xan.88 for bl. healtb, will supply at wbole
.nle prices, Barbed Fence 'Vlre, Wire Nalls,.
Galvanized Ohioken Fence Netting, Glazed
Windows of all .Izes for poultry bouse., barns
and otber bulldlngB; Tarred Sheathing P ..per
for linIng poultry bouoeB and wrapping young appl..
'rees, and all other requlslteB for breedero and
farmers, free on board oar...t 8t. Louis and KanllU'
City, Mo. IY" For fuller Information, addre.8"lth
Btamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD,

Kimball, Kan••••

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

I

...


